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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

What This Manual Is About 

This manual is a gene ral guide that gives you 111 one 
volume a lot of information about the United States Army. 
Its main purpose is to help you adjust yourself to Army life
because the more you know about the Army, the quicker 
the adjustment will take place. During your basic training 
you will learn a great deal more about many of the things 
that are mentioned in this guide. When your basic train
ing is over, you will still find your SOLDIER'S GUIDE a 
handy source of facts. It will help you to refresh your 
memory about things you learned in some part of training. 
It will help you check up in case you are not quite sure of 
the correct way to do something relating to your military 
duties. In short, you will use this book somewhat as a 
dyed-in-the-wool baseball fan uses his official baseball guide
to look up facts and broaden your information on specific 
subjects. 

Here are some of the subjects covered : 
How you as a soldier fit into the big picture of na

tional defense. 
Your responsibility to you r country, your leaders, and 

your fellow soldiers. 
Some highlights of our Army's history. 
Al m:y organization. 



Things yo~ will learn in training, like customs and 
courtesIes" dnll, gU:II-d, inspections, marches and bivouacs, 
map readIng, _deLell se against chemical attack, health pro
tectIOn, physIcal con<.btlOl1lOg, communications, combat 
traInIng, and weapons. 

As you go through the training cycle, you will discover 
that many_ of the subjects mentioned above are covered 
sepa rately 111 one or more field manuals, technical manuals 
alld other o~clal publications. This guide (part of you: 
personal equIpment) introduces you to all these subjects, 
but does not gIve you all the information about them. To 
get the whole story of a particular Army subject, you will 
have to ~tudy other Army publications. But on almost 
every subJect of Interest to you as a soldier, your SOLDIER'S 
GUIDE IS a good place to look first. Get into the habit of 
uSing It. whenever ~ question about the Army comes up in 
your II1Ind or in dIscussions with fellow soldiers. 

You, An American Soldier 

_ T:lcre is .no "typical Am~ricansoldier" in height, weight, 
colol of hair and ~yes, famIly onglO, education, wealth, in
telligence, and s~nlllar characteristics. In these matters, you 
are nut exactly like any other American sold' I'e II' , r-no two so
~ lers In the whole Army are alike in those respects. But 
Ie.mel~lber-Y0u and your fellow soldiers are pretty much 
ahk~ In the things that really count for something. 

First of all, you probably were born in the United States of 
~menca and, the:efore, have grown up in a free country. 
i\bybe you feel thIS IS something to be taken for granted, but 
It IS also a powerful common bond between you and all other 

AmerIcan soldIers, regardless of what part of our country 

you call home. 


Second, you know that in our Army you will have the same 

chances to get ahead as everyone else. That's an A .


d ' . . . mencan 
tra Itlon and IS applied in our Army as it is in American life 
III general. Your success as a soldier will depend primarily 
upon yourself. Your desire to lea rn, your initi ative, your 
2 

determination to be a good soldier-there's no substitute for 
these individual qU:llities. If you have them :lnd use them, 
you 'll make good because the Army is always looking for 
men who can fill its thousands of important leadership johs. 

Third, as an American you have learned the importance or 
teamwork in getting things done. At home, in school , at 
work, in sports, you have formed habits of cooperating with 
others and pulling your share of the load. And you prob
ably work best when you understand why the job must be 
done, anel when you can see that your efforts are recognized 
and appreciated. Like most Americans, in other words, yo u 
place a high value on self-respect. 

Finally, YO ll[ sense of the value of human life has been 
developed p:lftly by your religious training and partly by the 
principles that are the basis of the America n way of life. 
Because of these traditions, American soldiers don't believe 
in causing death and suffering unnecessarily. There are no 
better soldiers in the world when fighting has to he done. To 
defend their country American soldiers will endure the 
death, misery, and destruction of war-but they fight in 
order to bring these evils to an end . 

Among -the soldiers of the world the American is out
standing for his intelligence, initiative, and resourcefulness. 
It's not just luck or accident that we are strong in these quali
ties-we have them because of the kind of country in which 
we have grown up. 

Your Future 

Perhaps you have decided to remain in the Army-to be a 
career soldier. Or you may have plans for a civilian job or 
profession when your enlistment or period of active duty 
is completed. In both cases, you have a future in the Army. 
If it is a lifetime career, your main interest is in preparing 
yourself by study and practice to assume the increasing re
sponsibilities that will come as you climb the military ladder. 
If your Army life is to cover only a year or so, you may slill 
be interested in advancing as far as you can in a limited 

3 



time. At the very least )'oU '11 b ' , 
, , ' W I e lfitent upon earntng an 

honorable discharge. Dou 't ever underrate the importance 
of that piece of paper. It 's not routi ne or ordinary, even 
th~ugh most soldiers gel one. An honorable discharge will 
me,:,~ most to you It you know deep in your heart that your 
s,en ~ce has been truly honorable and faithful-that you did 
) ou[ best to be a gooJ soldier at all times "B' d' lJ' ", , . elllg a goo 
so Icr IS your future, whether for a year or a lifetime. 

CHAPTER 2 


HISTORY AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF OUR ARMY 


As a soldier, you have special reasons for being proud of 
the past accomplishments of the United States Army. All 
Americans who feel pride in the progress of our cou ntry, 
whether they know it or not, are honoring the Army. If 
there had been no Continental Army under General Wash
ington there would not have been an independent United 
States; and, in later years, if there had been no Army, the 
nation would lIen:r have survived, The priJe of the Army 
is ex pressed, among other ways, in customs and traditions . 
These arc kept to remind you of the millions of other Amer
icans who ha\'e served in the ranks, during the last 175 
years, so that you and your family may live in a vast, free, 
and rich cou ntry. \Ve ca n 't w'rite a full history of the United 
States Army here, but we can tell you som e of the things that 
have h;lppened and some of the ways in which the Army has 
preserveJ its past. 

What Army Hi story Means 

Our Army has had a proud and successful past, but you 
ought not to get the ide:1 that American solJiers have won 
eyery battle. The Army has been up against tough odds 
mallY times :10(1 has had to fight against some of the best 
solJiers in the world. It isn 't surprising, under those cir
cumsta nces, that our outfits have sometimes been thrown 
back. The real glory is that they have always come up 
fighting. Nathaniel Gr~ene, one of the best generals in the 
Revolutionary Vliar, lost battle after battle in Virginia an d 
the Carol inas, and he put it this way: "'vVe fight, get beaten, 



rise and fight again." Greene's men lost battles, but they 
won a camp::tign and, in time, a w~r. 

One of the brightest examples of our ability to "rise and 
fight again" occu rred on Christmas Day, 1776. That De
cember was one of the darkest, most discouraging periods for 
the little army under Washington. After defeats around 
New York, it retreated across New Jersey, only a jump ahead 
of the British. Reaching the Delaware River, Washington 
had all the boats picked up for miles along the banks and 
managed to cross in them and to keep the enemy from doing 
the same. Ragged, cold, and short of everything, the Con
tinentals went into camp a few miles beyond the river. 
Most of the men had almost finished their "hitches," and 
\Vashington knew that something had to be done or the 
American cause was lost. The British had left a force of 
hired foreign soldiers, called Hessians, to garrison Trenton, 
and \Vashington guessed that they would be celebrating 
Christmas night. He decided to try a ' surprise attack on 
them in the night, which is one of the most difficult of 
ll1ilitary movements, in order to catch them off their guard. 

While the Hessians drank and sang that rainy Christmas 
afternoon, the Continentals stood in ranks, hungry and shiv
ering, and heard some words, written a few days before by 
Tom Paine, that have become famous: "These are the times 
that try men's souls: The summer soldier and the sunshine 
patriot, will, in this crisis, shrink from the service of his 
country; but he that stands it NO\V deserves the love and 
thanks of man and woman." The men who listened were· 
in no way summer soldiers, and the march to Trenton began. 
When night came, the wind blew cold and snow fell. Si
lently, the tiny army of 2>400 men was ferried through the 
cakes of ice by Glover's Regiment from Marblehead, sailors 
turned soldier. By the time they reached the other side, 
snow was falling thickly, but they marched through it for 
9 miles, and, at the first light, charged into Trenton. The 
Hessians, groggy and barely able to line up in the street, had 
no chance, and gave up in less than an hour. The tide of 
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the war was turned and the American cause was saved for a 
while longer. Some of the proud regiments and companies 
in that fight are in the Army today. Glover's Marblehead 
Regimcnt is the 10 1St Engineers of Massachusetts, Alexander 
Hamilton's Battery is "D" Battery of the 5th Field Artillery, 
anJ the 1St Troop at Philadelphia City Cavalry is now the 
28th Reconnaissance Company. 

The Continental Army was on the spot in December 1776 
because of a lack of training and preparation, and it could 
only save itself by a very bolJ stroke. 'VIle lost battles in the 
Revolutionary War for this lack and we lost battles in sub
sequent wars for the same rcason. You may have reaJ, (or 
example, :lbout the disgraceful Battle of Bladensburg, Md., 
in 1814, when the British went through our lines without 
much trouble and captured and burneJ the city of 'Washing
ton. The Battle came to he known as the "Bladensburg 
Races" because of the speed to the rear some of our men 
showed; but it was not tile fault of the individual soldiers 
that they turned tail and ran. Most of the men haJ ne\'er 
been in a fight belore, :1lld many didn't know how to use 
their weapons or how to move together as a group. The real 
disgrace in Bladensburg was not the fact that the men ran, 
but that there was such a great lack of training and prep
aration. 

About 45 years after the " Bladensburg Races" another 
battle occurred which teaches us the same lesson. It was the 
first big fight in the Civil War, and is now called the First 
Battl e of Bull Run. Nearly all the troops were green as 
grass, but there was one outfit, on the Union side, that W3.S 
\vell trained and battle-wise, the batt3.lion of Major George 
Sykes made up of companies from several Regular regiments, 
but mostly from the 3d Infantry. During several hours of a 
steam ing hot July day in r86r the two armies struggled until , 
(or some reason, panic took hold of the Cnion regiments and 
they started to pull back toward \Vashington. As one body 
of men began to hreak and run for it, others lost their nerve, 
and the retreat turned into a rout. Only Sykes' Regulars 

': ,I I Ilerfcct order the hatt;l\ion moved in. to 
wcre not ll11cctct. n " ted 

,'t 'on as the rear guard and, shooting :IS It went, retlea ,
pOSl 1 ' , I C I U on '\rnw was 
slowly. \Vhat lillie that rel11~llne t 0,( t 1C nl , , 

· ,t' on ot Sykes men.
s:lved by the g:lII ,mt ,1C 1 , . "I S t 

• 	~ " : IS ofI and the history 01 the U mtet ,ta cs 

j r:l1l11ng PJ) , [['t ()ne of the best early 


lots of prOOl all. ' l\r111)' contains . 	 I \ h \)T O)' ne in . . '[' d b General j nt ony " " 
prools 15 the LegIOn orme , Y t Ohio had 

1-;92. The Indians in what IS now the ,~;ate a. " ted that 


. d h Armv so vv ayne ll1S1S 

t\\'ice before whlppe t e entlre. d '~~f they fouerht. The 


I d h d to be tfall1e lJC are Ie>\the troops 1e e a nd the discipline he enforced 
General W:ls. a hard man a d Id'er turn pale. He 

h , t ughest mo ern so 1I Iwoule nw,c teO .' d '11 d in f1ring. The 
insi sted on absolute perfe~tlon ln n a

e
n
tl
'me they polished 

. 	hI' ed out at the sam ,
111en ol t e. ~eglOn gnp, , h d their uniforms to keep 
thEir cartndge, boxel~ and :altce~ toUteep the Army healthy, 
them neat. Clean mess e p d ' 

I " 'ho didn't know it soon foun It out. 
an d t lOse VI , 'h Le ion was turned

F II , after 2 years of preparatlO n, t e ,g d 
111a ), , 20 Au ust Little Turtle-an 

loose on the Indians. e~;n the wh~te :nan before-took up 
other clllefS w.ho had b h , thou ht the odds were in their 
a ,strong posItion where t e) g do h od left a wide path

'1 before a torna " 
favor. Ivan.y years 'h h oels and the tangle' 11 • throuer t e wo ,
of t:lngle( J \.a en trelS d Th' thin" the Indians hadb 

I . ' for the re men. C b 
was <fOOl CO\ er d 'd h' men to fight

b h Wayne ha trame IS 
o\'erlooked was t at 	 h G ,. 1 had sized 

. I ditions vVhen teener.]
under all posslb e con . Id' "rouse

d he told the SO lers to .. , 
L1\1 the batl\egroun , h" nt of the bavoh 	 ' 'er ts at t e pOl I

the Indians f rom t elr CO\ lot of bullets at 

, " The idea was not to waste a " ' 


nets . . . Th men true to their trall11ng,

, you coul d not see. e , 

an enem) h b II t' the Indians and came to · . ' t of t e u ets 0
charged 1n SpI e 	 ld not stand against the

The sa va eres cou
close quarters. bid t fast Once they 
" . > d £ Ins" and they c eare ou . , 
slurp en s 0 gl , d ts the soldiers moweJ 

the" made goo targe , d were up \V here I 'Id"erc bile . n ' warnors as so lers \\ 13them down. TWice as nd ) f rced to keep the peace 
or wounded, and the In lans were 0 

[or a long time. 
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\Ve have been talking about how training, or the lack of 
it, has affected American history, and now the time has come 
to say a little something about supply. During \Vorld \Var 
II, the United States Army was the best supplied force in 
history. The people of other nations marvelled at the 
masses of weapons, clothes, and other equipment that we 
could deliver to any point on the globe. Vve ourselves got 
used to taking it for granted that our Army would alwa ys 
have every last item it needed, wher"ever it fought. This is 
as it should be, but you need to be reminded that American 
soldiers, many times in the past, have gone without bare 
necessities. 

Valley Forge is the best example. There, in Pennsylvania, 
during the severe winter of 1777 and 1778, the Continental 
Army didn 't have enough of anything. In February, around 
4,000 men were unfit for duty because they hadn't clothes 
and shoes to cover them. Sold iers, called for ,guard, wra pped 
sacks around their feet, and pinned rags up to make pants 
and shirts. Some had to huddle in ragged blankets so that 
others could be dressed. Food was scarce, too, and dinner 

. W:lS often just stale bread and "bleary," and bleary was noth
ing but flour and boiled wa ter. Children sometimes use it 
now to paste paper together, but the soldiers of 1777 tried to 
live on it. There were no fires or beds for the sick; they lay 
on the cold floor in whatever rags could be spared for them. 

Yet in these dark days at Valley Forge the Army learned 
to fight. It was here that Baron von Steuben, the Prussian 
drillmaster, worked wi th men and officers to build them into 
self-confident soldiers. When he found no drill regulations, 
he wrote th em. He organized squads and companies and ' 
drilled them in his broken English so that they could teach 
others. He tau'ght the men to keep strict camp discipline, 
too, and the meaning of sanitation . \Vhen spring came the 

Continental Army was no longer a dismayed crowd but a 

tough, skillful outfit that could stand up against the British 

Oil any battlefield. 
There was plenty more rough going before the enemy 
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was finally licked :lt Yorktown, yet it seems as if the rougher 
It got the better we did 111 the end.. Look at the Battle 
of cw Orle:ll1S for :l11other example of this. Andrew 
Jackson, who was in command there in January 181- had 
several thousand more men than guns, so he scourej'New 

,Orleans for some mo.re weapons. Everything from rusty 
iJIllnd~rbusscs to dueill1g pistols came in and Jackson had 
them Is~ued .. They were better than nothing, but not the 
equal at BrItish mmkets. The General had to give his men 
some other advantage to equalize matters. His solution was 
not welcomed, fo r everyone, soldier and civilian had t d·l"k . . , a Ig
I e pr<llfle dogs. As a result, thcre were lots of blisters on 

hands Jnd all varieties of aching hacks ; hut when the battle 
occurrcd, the English soldiers were out in the open, while 
the AmerIcans had a secu re bank of dirt in fTont of them. 
For the AmerIcans, it was like target practice, and evcn the 
shotguns and dueling pistols were of some use. When the 
smoke cleared away, 2,036 English soldiers were down and 
anI), 71 Americans. l\'ecessity is the mother of invention ' nd 
h U . d ' , <I 

t e > nIte . States Arm)' has done some of its finest fighting 
whcn equipment was scarce. 

175 Years of Fighting 

First off, we had better give a vcry brief fill -in of the more 

I.mponant \:vars, in which our Arm)' has taken part. Of 

course, soldiers tought in this country long before 1775, but 

we can start With that year since that ' b A
s w en Ollr rmy was 
born. . 

Revolutionary War 1775-1783 Th C' I . ' ' . e ontll1cnta Army 

was establIshed on 14 June 1775 and tl fi
I . 1 . . ,1C alit ts set up on 
t 1.1t (a), were, llltantr),; this makes the Army the senior of 
the three serVICes, and the infantr), the senior branch of the 
Army. As a 1l1 :ltter of fact these first U S lei' . .fl ' . . so lers were 
n emen, so the rifleman of tocl ay can say he is really senior 
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to everyone else in uniform. Prom time to time, for sho rt 
periods, the states se nt c itizen soldiers to help out, but the 
Continental Army did most of the fighting and marching 
for nine long and hard years. We got much help from 
Frallce, and together, in 1781, we heat the British and their 
hired German regiments at Yorktown. Peace was agreed 
upon a year and a halE later, and we had won our independ
ence as a nation . 

Indian Wars, 178]-[86[. The new Army at once in
herited the job of guarding the frontier against the Indian 
tribes. It had to push the Indians farther and farther west, 
and, at the same time, see that the restless settlers did not 
break treaties they had made with the red men. It continued 
to do this job for a century, a job which called for great 
endurance, skill, bravery, and patience. Vole will come back 
to the sto ry alter 1861 when the frontier had reached the 
great pl a ins west of the Mississippi River. 

War of 1812 (1812-1815). Here we fought the British 
a second timc on our own ground. To mcet the enemy's 
armies, trained by several years' combat in Europe, we had 
to raise a lot of new regiments very quickly. Almost all our 
men, Regulars and Volunteers, were green at the start, so 
we did badly on land, and only the gallant exploits of the 
Navy upheld the American reputation for fighting. The 
climax came with the disastrous defeat at Bladensburg which 
we have told you about, when the British troops burned 
the city of Washington. Able leaders like General Win
field Scott and General Andrew Jackson gradually moved 
into top command and the United St:ltes began to win a few 
battles. Successful actions like Chippewa in the north, the 
defcnse of Fort McHenry in Maryland, and the Battle of New 
Orleans in the south helped out. We managed to hold our 
own in the end and to assure our position as a free nation. 

Mexican War, 1846-1848. In this war our men fought 
on foreign soil for the first time. In spite of great difficulties 
of distance and climate, and often in the face of superior 
enemy numbers, the small American forces under the fine 
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leadership of men like General Scott seemed to be invincible. 
Both Regular and StJte troops took part in the campaigns, 
and some of oLlr crack regiments of today gained their first 
combat experience in the cactus an d sc'rub palmetto of Mex
ico and rapidly became hardened and battle-wise outfits. 
They also came to know the Mexican was a tough fighter 
'when well led. This war insured the statehood of Texas 
and brought to lIS much of the Pacific coast and all of the 
Southwest. 

Civil lVar, 1861-1865. This tragic and bitter conflict, 
often called the vVar Between the States, was one of the big
gest and hloodiest wars in the history of man , At the start, 
both sides were untrained and unready, although the South 
hJd J dight edge. By the end of the first yeJr, however, both 
sides had veteran armies in the f1e1d that fought with a skill 
rarely surpassed by an)' country at any time. [n the end, 
the greatly superior industrial might and manpower of the 

orth tipped the scales in its favor and assured that the 
United States would continue as a single nation. 

The history of the Ci\'il 'N:lr is f111cd ' with episodes of 
, gallantry and sacrifice, but probably no single one is more 
outstanding than that of Pickett's Charge on the third dJy 
of the Battle of Gettysburg. After several victories in 
Virginia, General Robert E. Lee had pushed on to make an all
out effort to win the WJr by an inl'asion of the North. In June 
1863, he led his \'eteran Arlll)' of Northern Virginia , 80,000 
strong, across the Potomac into Pennsyl vania. He was near 
Gettyshurg on the 30th when his ath'ance brigades ran into 
some scattered opposition. Lee ordered his men to keep 
gOing, tor he thought the Federals were only a force of un
trained ,troop,. f~S the Coni'cderates rcached the edge of ~ 
woods, Intense fmng broke out and a line of men w ith fixed 
bayonets appeared , There was a surprised outcry from the 
Southern ranks when they saw the outfit. "Look at them 
black hats ! That's the Army of the Potomac!" Veteran 
was nOI,\! pitted against vetera n. 

The Federal Army of the Potomac, under General George 
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G. Meade, was first forced back into a huddled posi~ion 
around Cemetery Hill, where it worked through tbe I1lght 
to dio- in. Lee struggled to surround the whole pOSitiOn, 
and ~rdered strong attacks against CuI p's Hdl .on one end 
of the Federal line, and against positions in hont of the 
Round Tops :md around Devil's Den, on the other end. The 
blue-coats held on the right, but on the left they tell back. 
Across a wheatfield and through a peach orch~,rd, Long
street's Confederates drove them through the Va,lley of 
Death." By nOI,\' , Federal reinforcements were comll1g up. 
Darkness closed on the second day of the battle, and both 

sides braced for the final decision. 
Lee was now outnumbered and, according to the books, 

was for ced' to defend; but he knew he could win o~ly by 
attack; so, daring sold ier that he was, he played for ~ W1l1 a~d 
order.:d an attack. After trying the ends of the Ime agam 
with no success, he regrouped his forces on 3 July and made 
an all-out attack straight for the Federal center on Cemetery 
Hill. General Longstreet assembled 15,000 men to make 
the cbarge, and all morning the divisions moved uP, around 
Semina ry Ridge . Pickett's Virginra DIVISIOn, which had 
arrived the night betore, was ordered to lead the charge. 
In it was the 1St Viwinia Regiment, ancestor of the 176th 

Infantry. The assaul~ column was almost a mile wide and 
it had to march acrosS nearly 2,000 yards of open ground 

to get at the Federals. , . 
At 1 o'clock, 159 Confederate guns along Semmary Ridge 

opened fire, concentrating on the clump of trees on Cemetery 
Hill. I n perfect formation precise gray hnes moved acro~s 
tbe fields. Cannon and muskets opened fire on ~herr: m 
deadly fury . The ranks thinned but kept CO~I~g, [lght 1I1tO 
the Federal gun positions. There lay Cushmg,s Battery A, 
4th U. S. Artillery (now Battery C, 50th Antlalrc:aft Bat
talion). The gallant battery stood fast, firing call1ster (an 
early form of scatter-shot) at ten yards, Captam C~shmg 
was killed as he pushed his last cannon fonvard, but Sel g~ant 
F re0crick Fuger took over and kept it shooting, The COll
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federates grabbed one of th U' 

around. F y . ' , e . OIon cannon and turned it 


, uger s artdlcr),rnen fought b k 'h 
shovels hand-SI)i kes J ac Wit revol vers, 

, , an stones ASh 
got through the Unio 1 ," 'h out ern commander 

v I pO,ItlOns t ere on lh I 'II I' 
mortall" 1V0unded Pe 'I' e 11 ,on y to fall 

, . nns)' val1la and New E I d . 
ments Counterattacke ·1 d I ' h ng an regI, u an t rOl'e tel k 
b:lck across the v'dle), I h I )ro ' en gray battalions 
Armv suffered '>3' 00; n t Ie 3 t ays at Gettysburg, the Union 
-1'1' -,-, C:lSua Itles, Inc/udin <r over k'll 

W 11 e the Confeuerates I I . b 3,000 I ed, 
, " . ost a mo~t as man i C 

casualtlCs with the A ' ' " I ). ,ompare these 
mCflea.1 OSses for th fi

the battle for Norn1 J.' . e lrst II Jays in 
an " In 1944' 3 '>8 k']I -1woullded T b ' f ' ' ,- , 2 'I eu and 12600 

. 0 nU111 ers a the heroes of G . , ' 
new decoration-the M " J I f I-I ctt) sburg Went a 

(ua a onor Th" d h ' 
established for the Arl]1 ' 8e .' IS <lwar ad been 

y III I "2' 111 1863 't " d 
manent and extende ·1 to II .1 ' h 1 '" as ll1a e per-

u a \-V 10 S auld " I"
themselves " It > " h most t Istlnguish 

. rCl1l.l ll1S t e COllntr " h '(Th ' 'I' 
indiull Wm'j, J861 - 89 Th) S Ib est mI Itary award. 

, 1 I. e Anny n > d ' 
guaru alonlY the Indian f ' ever cease Its 

b ,rontler, even v'hen 't I: ' 
other fjohtilw Mu -h f h 'I was JUsy with 

b b' CO t e wo k I' h " was done b S . , r (Uflng t e C IVr/ War 
y tate n:gIl11ents, but after 186- th R I 

were IJack on the IJroirl'ec TI \\T . ) e egu ars ., .'. 1e · cst \, I ' I
there were rarely eno h ' \ as a )Ig p ace and 

, ug men or equ ljJ . 1 • 

properly. Frontier dut), . hI ment to uo the Job 
, , meant rut e5S fi >1 t' I 

ndlng and called for Stron " I "g ] Ing ane rough 
this Sort f .1 b nell, J{egI111ents hrolr<rht up in 

a ulIt)' grew vcry proud of 'h . ,",
Inount:]ins and d " ,I b t elr Campa Igns Jn the 

esens anu oasted ot th h d h' 
felt the ir regiment ',II'no' , ' b e ar s IpS. They 

, "ICYl ll,] to e a 5)' I I f I 
to it that no other outfit"'I' _I h 111)0 a va or al.1d saw 

C :llmeu to ave w {' h 
marched more miles than they. 'on more ng ts or 

Each "eneration of soli' ,
b . l Icrs grown old' h ' 

abollt the "Old A "f . to t e serVIce talks 
rmy a yesterday. !\; , h ' 

had more color and st' , .' one at t e old armies 
Irnng memOflCS th h ' 

pacified the West. At' ' I W an, t e one which 

'80" h' d ' yplca cstern post In the '70's d 


s . d a regIment of ca valry and four infantr co an 

Rever/Ie was at 5 :45 am ' I' h . Y mpanles. 
, . " a po IS ed P-IJO d b
Its sa lute to a new day th b I - lin er gun oomed 


' e ug er sOllnded first c 11 d h
S tars and Stripes was raised D ; , a an t e 
" unng the mornIng the troop
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ers rode horses at drill or led them out to graze in the 
shadow of th e hills. Guard mount \'.' :\S usually tormal with 
keen competi ti on among the new guard tor selecting an 
orderly to the commanding officer, and the traditional reward 
was a pass. Dress parade W:IS held at 5:25 p. m, It was a 
~olurful ceremony of Aashing sabers, Huttering flags, and 
precise marching-e:Icb outfit to the tunc of its own battle

march. 
Often without warning a courier would gallop in to tell of 

an Indian p:Irty on the war path, and it would not take long 
for the troops to be on the trail. They would r ide in again
when the Indians had been herded back to a reservation
usually weeks bter and often after considerable fighting. 
The battle of the Little Big Horn, when the remnants of the 
7th Cavalry returned without their commanding officer and 
with only one wounded horse to show for the mounts of six 
troops that had ridden out wi th General Custer, was one of 
the most famoLis. These fighting mt;n of the 'frontier had not 
heard of the word "morale," but theirs was good, having 

been developed in the courageous sharing of hardships and 

adversity. 
WaF with Spai1/ and Philippine Insurrection, 1898-1913. 

Once more the Army was called upon to fight in the 
tropics, br from its homeland. The early days of the con
flict proved we were nowhere near ready for war, but for
tunately the Spani:Jrds were even less so . Two brillian-t 
n:11':l1 victories and several successful actions on land. brought 
the W;lr with Spain to a close in 3 months. There followed 
a long struggle in the Philippines, where groups of the 
natives were opposed to our control of the Islands. The 
Army put down the insurrection and was also able to cap
ture the good will of the Philippine people. This was proved 
in \Vodd \Var II when the Filipinos loyall y stuck with us 
through thick ant.! thin, No other example in our h istory 
shows so ,"ell what the American soldier can do in the way 
of making friends if he wants to. 

World War I , 1914-1918, We entered the conHict in J 917 
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after the nations of Europe had been fighting for 3 years. 
France and England ;lIld th eir allies, with whom we sided, 
were wurn down by bitter trench warfare, and the .Germans 
launched a last great drive to break them before any number 
of American soldiers could :lrrive. The enemy began the 
first of flve successive attacks in March 19[8 and pushed 
a great bulge into the Allied line; but American troops had 
arrived faster than expected, and they were thrown in at the 
Marn~ River wherc the bulge was. Three American divi
sions stood their grou nd agai nst wave after wave of at
tackers and helped to halt the greJt dri\·e. Two regiments 
carry "Rock of the :Vlarne" for their mottoes. Early in the 
fall of 1918, the Allies themselves began an :lttac k that 
did not stop till the war was won. American doughboys 
had a rough sector to take, known as the Meuse-Argonne. 
I n this area they showed ability to "dish it out" as at the 
Marne they had proved they could "take it." Their attack 
helped force the eneJl1Y to ask for an armistice in November 
[918. By that time around 2,000,000 of our men were in 
E urope and 2,000,000 more in training at home. Some of 
these had come in through the N"ational Guard-which had 
become an important reserve-but most camc through Selec
tive Service. \Vith Selective Service, the l\'ation, while 
fighting [or its life, returned to a belief which the colonies 
had practiced befure the Revol ution: that every able-bodied 
young man owed military service to his country. 

World TVai'll, 1939-1945. Americans were led to believe 
that they had helped to end all war in 1918, but in 1939 
another war broke out in Europe. Two years later the 
United St;l\CS was in it. .WorlJ \\Tar I had been fought 
in trenches that stayed put, but its big brother, World \Var 
II, was a war of movement, "a fox-hole war." The conflict 
was world-w ide and American soldiers appeared at the 
remotest corners of the <::a rth. 

Our allies were uver-ntn or pushed out of Europe in 

[940 by the new German blitzkrieg, and the United States 

Army had to help. American soldiers joined the fight to 
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clear North Ahica in I942 and I943; they shoved back into 
Italy during 1943. Finally, D·day, the supreme assault. 
came on 6 June [944 and our soldiers began the bitter ad
va nce eastward into the heart of Germany. Eleven months 
after D-day the Allied forces, coming from opposite directions, 
met in the middle of Germany and the fight in Europe was 
over. 

\Vhile the war went on in Europe, J:l pan struck in the 
Pacif1c Ocean. The Alli ed problem here, as in Europe, 
was to push back the enemy, but it was more a matter 
of taking "one damned i.sland after another." By I944, 
the Allies were prepared to start their island-hopping. 
American soldiers, marines, and sailors cooperated with one 
another, and with All ied forces, in savage fighting on 
beaches and in jungles, to break Japan's power, until on 
I4 August 1945 the war with Japan ended: · 

What So Proudly We Hall 

You've just read about the shortest history of the Army 
I~ ver written. It doesn't even hit the high spots . There are 
plenty of books to read if you want to learn more about the 
Army, but ther~ is an easier way if you just keep your eyes 
open. All around you now are things we call symbols, and 
they can tell you a great deal. There are thousands and 
thousands ·0£ symbols of different kinds. The Cross is a 
revered symbol fer Christians, the Star of David for people 
of Jewish faith. Have you ever stopped to think what a long 
history · lies behind such · symbols, what sacrifice and valor, 
~hat great men and women, what countless li fetimes of hard 
work? Youknow that the American flag is a symbol of the 
Ullited States. That's why we don't let it touch the ground, 
why it is never dipped, and why we salute when it passes; 
it is not just a piece of cloth, it is the spirit of the Nation. 
You can never see a spi rit itself, and so you need a symbol 
lest you forget that the spirit is always present. Our National 
Anthem is another symbol, and an American rises when it 
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is played, not for the tune, but because he respects the Country 
for which it stands. 

There are uifh.:rell t kinds of military symbols whi~h you 
wIll 5e~ as a soldIer and come to respect. In time you will 
not look on them as pieces of colored cloth, or official names, 
or pCCUI.ICtl" ways of doing things, but as living reminders of 
the soldIers who have served before YOll and of their actions . 
One such symbol can be packed with as much history as a 
book If you only know how to read it. We are going to use 
these symbols to tell you a little more about the Old Army, a 
story at over 175 years packed with man-sized fighting and 
adycnture; a story the Army is proud of and one you ca n 
well be proud of, too. 

You will hear some soldiers and many civilians poke fun 
at symbols and at Army traditions in general. These scof
fers s~y that old custor:;s have no place in a modern army, and 
that SpIt and polrsh IS foolrsh. According to them the 
color and glamor, it once had, have gone out of war. The 
truth IS, they are glamorizing the past, for war a hundred or 
two hundred ye~rs ago :vas every bit as rough as it is today. 
SoldIers wore bnght unIforms on the battlefield in the time 
of the American Revolution because the range of guns in 
use then was short, and you could easily see a man, no 
m.atter what color he wore, long before you could hit him 
~vlth a bullet. Now no one plans to send men in to battle in 
bnght colored uniforms with flintlock muskets but if wear
ing a bright uniform at ceremonies or showiI;o- a flintlock 
musket on an insignia makes us better soldiers it 's all to the 
good. The idea was well put by General L:onard Wood 
who said soldiers could enjoy military pomp and ceremon; 
and profit by it "when it does not get in the way of more 

Important things." 


Your Outfit 

In \\Todd 'vVar II, when thousands of infantrymen were 
asked what helped most to keep them going when things 
Vlcre rough, the nl ajority ans\vered that they Hcouldn't let 
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the other men down." It h::s been said that on the football 
field the factor that gives a man "heart" is the team. An 
American gener:ll of VlorId W Jr I fame put this idea into 
Army terms; he said that a man 'NiH do more for hi s C0111
pany than he will for any general. 

During most of your Am))' career, you wi ll find yo urself 
part of a team., and YOLI w ill be expected to play your p~rt in 
it. This is not all give :Inti no take, [or while you are g,iying 
strength to your oLl tfit, it \Vii! be giving stren gth right back 
to you. As in everything else, the more you put in , the m ore 
you get out. This is one of the most important hcts of 
Army liie, and aile of the hardest to pu t~ into writi ng. More 
and more you will see th:lt your OlltGt is not just a bunch 
of men , and that it is a sort or person in its own right. Th is 
is most true of regiments, battalions, and divisions. 

In most cases , your o Ll ht is much older than you and went 
through the mill, 1I10re than ,ikely, before you were born. 
An outfit gets to be a veteran just as a soldier can , only much 
more so. For instance, in [950 the newspapers '.·vere telling 
about the 2cl In fan try Division in }(orea. They called it a 
battle-hardened organization and told how it had struck the 
enemy at Omaha Beach and kept striking him until he was 
licked. The newsp:lper wri lers didn 't mean that the men 
in the division in 1950 were veterallS of 'Narid \Var II; they 
knew that there weren 't ma ny old timers left in it. \V hat 
they meant was that the 2d Di\'ision of 1950 had won a repu 
tation for courage, and that the new soldier:; had heard of 
the reputation and weren 't going to see it lost. T hat 's how 
the division gJ\'e its men something to fight for. 

\Ve arc talking ~lbout outflts because they are what yll l! 

generally rC:ld :1bout in Arm)' history. Now and then, dur
ing the '75 years , it is true, the names of some men stand 
out. These may be f:1n1oll s commanders like General An
thony Wayne or Generai \Vinfidd Scott, or they may be 

enlisted men like Sergeant Fliger at Gettysburg or Sergeant 
York in the Argonne. As a rule, though, wars have been 

won by men just lik e you, working side by side with other 
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men as part of a n olltfit, a nd their work is only to be fou nd 
in the record of its achi evements. Let's look at corne cf 
these records and at the symbols we use to keep them alive 
in the hearts of all our soldiers. 

Colors and Standards 

The most important symbol of your outfit IS its color or 
.cta1Jdard (p. 1 [8). Colors ha ve symboli zed m ilitary 
units for thol1 sa:1ds of years .. Some of the most in teresting 
tp isod es in the h istory of our country have to do w ith lbgs. 
One of these tells how ~ small group of Union soldie rs, held 
prisoners by the Con[cde rates, made a Stars and Str ipes from 
their own clothing, flew it fo r a few minutes from the rafters 
of the old w~rehollSe in w hich they were imprisoned , and 
tben tore it into 22 pieces, one for each ma n who helped 
make it. Everyone then hid the piece of flag in his cloth
ing and took it with him when rel eased f rom prison. In 
the years following the wa r, the pieces were fina ll y re
covered and sewecl together again to form the flag, w hich 
is st ill in existence. A small group of American sa ilors, 
while pr isone rs of the Filipinos in 1899, did about the same 
thing. They made thei r fl ag of clothing and gua rded it 
with their lives. It was not in pieces, so each man took his 
turn wearing it wr:1pped around his body under his few 
ragged clothes. 'vV hen these men we re reasonably sure 
they would not be seen, they took their fla g from its hiding 
place and talked abou t it. 

Before about 300 years ago , soldiers d id not wear uniform s, 
and the regiment's colors were the only way you could tell 
who was fr iend or foe . \Vherever ,the commander went, 
the colors went with him, and as long as · the colors were 
held in the air, the soldiers could see th at the regiment 
was still in the fight . Thousands of men ha ve d ied simply 
to keep the colors flying. You can understa nd how p ieces 
of cloth, so dea rly saved, could became sacred symbols. On 
the commencement of the battle at Fort Mou ltrie, South 
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Carolina, in June I 776, a ca nnon ball cut the staff hold ing 
the fort flag and the flag fell Outside the walls. Sergeant 
'vVdltal11 Jasper, a member of a South Carolina regiment, 
leaP:d over the wall and recovered it; but later .._ at Fort 
SullIvan, .he gave his life in a similar act of co urage. 
. You "vII I rem ember the words of our N at ion al Anthetll 
m which ~rancis ~,cott Key tell s his feeling at seeing "the 
flag was stdl there. T his showed hi m that Fort McHenry 
had not surrendered even after an all-nigh t bombardment 
by the heaviest guns afloat. 

Yo~ may. have heard the song "Rally 'Round the Flag, 
Boys. Th Is song had real mean ing in the Civil War be
cause the regimental color was the rallying point of the 
reglln ent when it had become disorganized under hea vy 
fire . In one regiment, twelve men were shot down within 
a half hour to keep the flag fl ying so tha t the soldiers would 
h~ld their ground. The N ation's h ighest award, the Medal 
or Honor, went to many Union soldiers .for brave deeds 
connected with saving the colors. Lieutenant John G. 

19thA?ams, of the Massach usetts Infantry, for example, 
seIZed the colors from two wounded bearers and with one 
flag in :ach hand adva nced across the field to a point where 
the regIment could see the colors and re-form. The Medal 
of Honor was also given for capturing enemy colors. 
Sergean~ George W. Roosevelt, of Company F, 6th New Jer
sey RegIment, was awarded it for recapturing a color at the 
battle of Bull Run and la ter capturing a Confederate bearer 
and his colors at Gettysburg. 

Even after colors had been captured, they lost none of 
their sacred quality. Many years after the Sou thern states 
had re-entered the Union, the colors of the Confederate 
regiments, often so torn by shot and shell th at they were 
lIttle more than sh reds, were returned to the proper sta tes. 
Old Union soldiers who had helped capture them were 
bitter to see them returned, but the Southern ou tfits who got 

them back, proudly placed them on permanent display. 
Even as recently as 1950, in an important gesture of friend
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ship, the U nited States retumecl to Mex ico all of the flags 
it had captured in 1846- 1848. 

Sileak in o- of Mexico, here is a story about the i\tlexican 
b . I

\Var that shows what outfits and their co ors mtam to 
men in battle . To capture a strongpoi nt c~t!l er. 1 ~dol in o <.lei 
Rey, the American coI11I1l:lnue r organized a special stor m
ing party, und er a Ivlajor '.Vright, made up of det:lchments 
from different reg iments. A histOrIan of the war tells \vhat 
happened this way. 

But the American spearhead-\V right's pa rty-was 
merely g lucd fragments of steel, not a forged blade. A 
large part of the mt'n were separated from the comraues 
and office rs whom the y knevv <Ind relied upon, and all 
from the colors they aclo red. i\/fason, Foster, W n ht 
and 8 officers OLIt ot 14 went down . The column woke. 
Nearly a third of the:: men. whose comrades fo ught .late r 
in the en <Yagemem , 11 ncl er theH proper colors and officers, 

b . 
like heroes, absolutely bolted. 

Many of the ea rl iest regimental colors w~re made ~Y the 
wives, daughters, anu mothers of the men 111 the reg iments 
and were carried i lI s l as a kni ght in olden day s wore the .glove 
of his lady on his helmet. Today, our colors a re deS igned 
and embroidered by l:he Government, but the idea of flags 
being sewed by \vomen has not entirel y disappeared. Since 
the end of vVodd \Va r II, a n American flag, band-made by 
several French WOl11el1 from scraps of dresses and flown from 
a church in Sarroll, France, on 3 September 1944 when our 
troops liberated the town , has been presented to the I l oth 
Infantry of Pennsy lvania, the outfit that drove the Germans 
out. 

The two colors or sta ndards of a regiment, or a separa te 
battalion, arc maue of silk, and all the designs are hand
embroidered. One of the flags, called the national color, or 
standard, is the Stars and Stripes; the other is the organiza
tiol1al color or standard, which depicts the hi story of the 
organi zation. These two are carri ed by bearers and are 
always protected by armed color (standard) guards. Up to 
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1813 the colors of an infantry regi ment were carried by En
signs, who were the lowest ranking officers cE the regiment. 
In that year the regulations were changed ::tnd the work was 
entrusted to color se rgea nts . Noncommiss ioned officers car ry 
them wcby. Before the Civil Vl8r the regiments did not 
carry the Stars and Stripes, but instead a blue silk color on 
which Vias embroidered tho:: arms of the United States, an 
American eagle bearing on his breast the shield and in his 
talons the olive branch :1Ild the arrows which signify peace 
and war. For an o rgan iz:1tional color at that time the regi
ments carried flags of d iffere!)t colors with the n;lme of each 
regiment embroidered on them. Ju st before the Civil War the 
color with the American eagle on it was made the organi za
tional color, and the regiments we re given the Stars and 
Stri pes to carry :1S the seco nd one. This system has been 
followed w the present day. 

The next tim e you ha ve the chance to see an organizational 
color or standard, you will notice that th e base shows th e 
color of the branch; in other words, blue for infantry, yeiJow 
for armor (formerly cavalry), red for artillery, etc. You will 
notice that the shield on the breast of the eagle carries the 
coat or arms of the regiment or battalion and th at the ribbon 
carries the motto and the scroll its name or designation. You 
will also notice that from the top or the sta ff, just below the 
spearhead, hang 2 number of colored ribbons or streamers 
which repres ent the battle honors awarded to the organiza
tion . We will talk later about battle honors. 

Regiments and separate battalions are the only outfits that 
carry colors. Divisions ha ve a distinguishing standard which 
shows the divisional shoulder-sleeve insignia , and companies, 
troops, and batteries carry guidons. Guidons are much 
smaller fla gs than colors, made of bunting in the color or the 
branch to which the company belongs . Cavalry, by tradi
tion, carried a red and w hite guidon. Guidons were first 
suggested in official records on 9 May 1808 when the Secretary 
of War wrote that since the companies would be separated 
from each other in the fighting, "it may be well to have a 
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small company flag, or colors for each company." In the 
general regulations p.ublished in 1834, guidons were pre
sCrIbed for cavalry Ul1lts only. The reason for this was that 
men on horses moved much faster than foot-soldiers and got 
sq)arated more easl!y, so they needed a flag to rally on. Also 
III the early days cavalry did not fight as regiments but in 
troops that Were stationed far opart at different posts on the 
frontier. 

Colors are not carried in batde today because we try to 
keep the enemy in the dark about the outfits facing him and 
because modern guns are too accurate to allow it. But that 
does not mean that they are any less sacred as emblems to 
their outfits. A soldier does not salute the oraanizational 
color as he does the national color, but he tak~s as much 
ca re to see that it is not mistreated. You will observe on 
parade that when an officer higher than the commander of 
the outfit appears, or when the National Anthem is played, 
the organIzatIOnal color is dipped in salute. This means the 
outfit is paying an honor to the officer or to the country. 

Decorations and Battle Honors 

The older outfits of the Regular Army and the National 
Gmrd have many symbols and outwaru signs of the parts 
they have played in American history. As the experienced 
soldIer IS known by the decorations and service ribbons he 
wears on his uniform, so the well-tried reaiment or battalion 
may be rec.ogn ized by the unit decorati~ns and campaign 
.,·t;·eamcrs dIsplayed with its colors. 

Regiments were authorized to have battle honors em
broidered on the stripes of their national color in r863, and 
thIS praCtlce cont1l1ued untd r890. It was then ordered that 
the honors be inscribed on silver bands fastened around the 
staff of the organizational color or standard. In I920, orders 
directed that names of battles and engagements be embroi
dered on streamers attached to the staff, but companies, oper
:Itlng- apart from their regiments or battal ions, are still 
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awarded the old silver ba:lds. Thc1\Vorid \'\':1r [ streamer 
for serv ice in fr:.lncc is in the colors of the rainbow. \V orid 
\Var rr stre:1ll1ers are the same colors :I S the the:1ter ribbons. 
Streamers of the American Theater hc:u no unbroidered in
scription, except for the units that took p~rt in ~h c c l1npaign 
:Jgainst enemy submari nes. The Asi:ttic-PaCllic C;" . lll~):l)gm 

are embroidered in blue, and those of the European-AI·dean· 
Middle Eastern The:1ter in golden yel low . If a unit hy; 
t'lken p:1rt in an ass:lUlt bnding, whether by sea or hy air, it 
carries an arrowhead on the C:l!1l paign streamer beside the 
name of the campa ign. . 

Let's take two or three t:1(a1ll1'1c~ of units whose campaign 
stre:l1ners reflect much ot the history of our country. Ne 
can start with the zth..W(U).t~t. It took part in 4 
campaigns of the War of rSJ2; y ot the Indian 'Wars; 8Df 
the MexiC:1n War; 12 of the Civil \iVar; the vVar WIth Spain, 
and the Philippine Insu rrection; 7 campaigns of World W ar 
I; 10 of "\TorId War II ; :1nd during 1950-51 was eafJll ng 
more honors in Korea. Then thcre is !:l attery D of the 5th 
Fidd Artillery, which we have mentioned before. Battery 
D h:1s all the honors of the Rltt:1lion, :1nci in addition bears 
on its guidon pike sih-cr bands shol-ying that it was in nine 
campaigns of the Revolution; the \\T:lr of 1812; and several 
others. The org:1nizational standards of the 1st Tank Bat
talion (1st Ca I·alry), of the 2d and 3d Ca\'alry Regiments, 
and of many other outhts arc so heavy with campaIgn 
streamers that it takes a strong man to carry them. 

These streamers are 1110re than just ribbons, and every 
man deserves to knol\! the story behind them. Since we've 
started with the 7th Infantry, wc'll stick wi th it to make the 
point. One of its st reamers carries the inscription CE~RO 
GORDO, the name of a battle in the \Var wlth MeXICO. rhe 
.Mexicans were dug in on top of two steep hills in the path 
of the United States Army. They outnumbered our men by 
nearly 4,000, and old soldiers said the hills could not be taken 
by assault. H.obert E. Lee, a young captain of engineers, 
went out to look fur a way to bypass the hills, and he came 
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so close to capture that he h<ld to lie still behind a log all 
day while the Mexicans used a spring on the other side. Lee 
fo und a way around, and General Scott prepared to send the 
Army along it to attack the enemy from behind. 

Through an error, General David Twiggs ordered his 
division to take the hilis head-on before Scott's tno·run 
W:1S rcady. 1Jle z.ili .!"as ~t 01 the' assault force, aDd the 
men in it prepared for what ooked l.ike sure death. 'Vnen 
the zero hour came, the soldiers charged yelling, and Lheir 
yells drowned out the roar of the cannon. Captain Roberts, 
who was there, described the spirit he saw ; "When dangers 
thickened , and death talked more familiarly race to face, 
the men seemed to rise above every terror." As soon as th~ 
Mexicans saw that the attackers "seemed to despise death, ' 
they ran [or their lives, and the 7th, with other outfits, went 
on to do the impossible. T hat is the story the streamer 
CERRO GORDO tells soldiers who ha ve ears to hear. 

- I lore highly pri Zed than campaign streamers are those 
given uni ts [or conduct "above and beyond the call of duty." 
In the beginning, there was no sharp distinction between 
honors given [or campaigns and those given tor oiJtStand
ing performance. In 1863, for example, the 13th Infantry 
Regiment Ivas authorized to have FIRST AT VICKSBURG 
embroidered on its colors, because in the hnal stages of the 
siege of VickSburg, Mississippi, in July r863, it lost nearl y 
half its men in gallant attempts to take the town. Later the 
enibroidery was removed and a streamer awarded in its 
pb:e. 

In order to singk out especially brave units and show 
them honor, President Roosevelt bestowed the hrst Dis
til1guij'hed Unit AWCIrd in 1942. This citation is issued 
in the name of the President to outfits that accomplish 
their missions under truly difficult and hazardous conditions. 
The symbol of the honor is a blue streamer with the name 

of the action embroidered on it in white. Men who were 
with the unit during the action cited may permanently wear 

the Distinguished Unit Emblem (a blue ribbon in a gold
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metal frame). Mostly, the award has gone to battalion-size 
units, .but th e 142d Infantry is one case of a regiment tha t 
w.as Cited as a whole for its action against the Siegfried 
L~ . 

One or the celebrated Distinguished Unit Citations went 
to the uuits of Combat Command B, 9th Armored Division, 
for actIon during early lVIarch '945. You may remember 
that by tv'Ia rch the "Bulge" had been eliminated and the 
Rhine River remained as the one great barrier before the 
vVestern Allies. On 28 February, Combat Command B 
bunched ~n attack and forced the enemy into disorderly 
retreat. 1 he Ludendo rff Bridge was the onl y bridge that 
stIll stood, and the Germ ans were retreating across it in 
hordes . One column of Combat Command B reached the 
western :pproach half an hou r before it was supposed to be 
blowl:. 1 he troops knew the span was mined and likely to go 
sl~y high any mll1ute, but they crossed it anyhow in the face 
of sever~ fire. An explosion rocked the bridge but did not 
destroy It. Eng1l1eers scrambl ed down the abutments cut
tiilg wires leading to other demolition charges and disp~sing 
of hu.ndreds of pounds of explosives by hurling them into 
the r!ver. Other troops came up to clean out the enemy 
and~elp hold t~e passage into the heart of Germany. 
Fo~ [[l iS bold action, the outfits that were there carryon 
their colors a blue streamer embroidered REMAGEN 
BRIDGEHEAD. 
. A Jecoration called the Presidential Unit Citation (Navy) 
IS awarded by the Navy to Army outfits which served with 
distinction while attached to naval forces. A number or out
fits, br example, which were once part of the Americal 
Division, carry the blue, gold, and scarlet streamer em
~)roidered in white, which stands for a Navy citatio; won 
111 combat in the South Pacific. 

The Meritorious Unit Co mmendation is an award for ex
cept~onally good conduct and the performance of outstanding 
services not necessaril y in vol ving combat. It has been 
awarded to many service battalions, and service elements of 
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cambat units, and to :\ few combat outfits as a whole. 'The 
streamer is scarlet, with the n~llT\ e of the thc:tter of operations 
embroidered in white. Individuals present for duty with the 
outfit during the period fo r wh ich the commendation ,vas 
awarded may wear as a perm::tnent part of their uniform the 
V[critoriotH Unit Emblt·,-n-a golden laurel \vreath on a 
square or olive-drab cloth seweu all the lower ~ight sleeve. 

Units of our Army arc permitted to accept foreign decoct
tion5 if they come from natiom that have fought in a corn· 
man cause with us and such award is approved by Congress , 
The best-known of these fore ign honors is the French Croix 
de Guerre awarded for heroism in action or exceptionally 
meritorious se rvice in direct support of combat operations. 
The symbol of the Croix de Guerre is a green and red 
streamer, embroide red with the name of the action, but no 
emblem is authorized for wear by individuals unless they 
have been individually cited by name. When a unit has 
been twice awarded the Croix de Guerre, however, th e 
French Government often confers upon it, in addition, the 
French FourragtTC, a braided cord in green and fed which 
the men of the unit may we::u- on the left shoulder. Units 
which, in addition, have been cited twice before the Medaille 
Militarie may insteacl be authorized to wear a yellow and 

<Treen fourragere. 
b The Belgian Goyerllment has given a red and green fo ur
ragere to units which have been twice cited in the Orders of 
the Day. Decorations bestowed by the gove rnments of Italy, 
Portugal, and the Netherlands, are symbolized by streamers 
carried on the colors, but the Orange Lanyard of the Nether
lands is an exception. This decoration is an orange cord 
which may be worn on the left shoulder by men who were 

with the unit durin<r the action. 
There are some ~egiments and battalions that have been 

awarded a surprising number of foreign decorat ions. Take, 
for example, se veral of the units of the 1St Infan try Divi:; ioll. 
Three infantry regiments (16th, 18th, 26th), two field artil· 
Iery battalions (5th and 7th), the 1St Engineer Battalion and 
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the 1St Signal Cempany car ry both the Medaille Militaire am 
the Belgian C roix de Cuerre. Ce rtain units of the 82d Ai r 
borne Division ~re not far behind. Two airborne in(an tr· 
regiments (V5th & 505 tl1 ) , one artillery battalion (3 19th, 
and the 82d Signal Company ha ve been awarded the Frencr 
and BelgiJn Croix de Guerre and, in addition, the Nether· 
lands Orange Lanyard and a streamer of the Netherlanch 
Military Order of Willi am, embroidered NrrMEGEN 1,944. 
A unique honor was given one American outfit ( 14th Majo 
Port) at Southam pton, England, for its operation of the Pan 
of Southampton during vVorid vVar II. In a colorfu l cere· 
many held 14 March 1946, the Mayor of Southampton pre· 
sen ted the commander with a parchment scroll givi ng the 
American unit a privi lege not even the local regiment hacl: 
"The pri vilege, honour, and d isti nction of marching through 
the streets .. . of Southampton with bayonets fi xe I, 
drums beating, and colours flying." 

vVe have been talking about honors awarded to organiza· 
tions, Jilcl now it is time to say a littie about the history of 
decorations given to individuals. You have already read a 
short account of the beginning of the Army Medal of Honor 
during the Civil W ar. Most of the modern decorations 
started since that wa r, but one or two go back to the Revolu
tion. One of the old ones is the PUlpie Heart which Gene ral 
Washington establ.ised i n 1782. "... ever desirous to 
cherish virtuous ambi tion in his soldiers . .." the Gen
eral di rected that fo r " .. . si ngularly meritorious ac tion" 
a soldier could wear over his left breast the figure of a heart 
in purple cloth edged with narrow silver lace. This badge, 
for enlisted men only, was called the Badge oj Militm'Y 
Merit and the wearer was "suffered to pass all gua rds and 
sentinels which officers are permitted to do." The Purple 
Heart was allowed to lapse after the Revolution but was 
revived in 1932. Its purpose has changed and it is now 
awarded to any soldier who is injured in action against the 
enemy. 

!';cxt in rank below the Army Medal of Honor is the 
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Distinguished Service Cross. When this was established i\ 
19 r8, it canceled the Certificate of Merit that was establishe( 
in 1847 during the Mexican W ar. The first Certificate 
lVkrit was awarded to a d ragoon private, John R. Scott, EO! 
pursuing fi ve Mexican ca valrymen by himself and capturin 
one of them. Scott 's pe rfo rmance set the standard whic 
has been fo llowed since for giving th e D. S. C. There ar, 
other decorations, like the Distinguished Service Medal a)1<: 
Silver StJr, that deserve more time than we can give them. 
Most of them ha ve a proud, but not a long, history, for the; 
arc products of the two World Wars. 

Insignia 

As long as you are in the Arm y, you w ill be looking at 
inSignia. Ever y soldier wears them to show his grad e. 
branch, length of service, the outfit he belongs to, and many 
other things. Even the buttons on your uniform and the 
deyice on your service cap are forms of insignia. All types 
are symbols. We will discuss several of them, and will begin 
w ith insignia of grade. 

The soldiers of the Continental Army in our Revoluti onary 
W Jr showed their grade differently than we do . General 
Viashington ordered sergeants to sew a stripe of bright red 
cloth on their shoulders, and corporals a green stripe. Fiele 
grade officers wore red cockades in their hats, captains, yel 
low, and lieutenants green. Beginning in 1780, the generals 
displayed stars on shou lder-pieces know n as epaulets. The 
colonel 's eagles date back to 1832 and the oak leaves thar 
lieutenant colonels and majors wear were fi rs t used in 1836. 
Insignia of g rade fo r officers as used today is shown in 
figure IS. 

Enlisted g rades a re show n by chevrons. The chevron is 
a very old and honorable device w hich was often painted ElI1 

the shields of knights in anci ent days. In the beginning it 
was probably drawn to represent the rafters of a ho use, and 
so it points upward. In a sense it meant "the top of the 
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house." \Ve have used the chevron since the Revol llt;o ~, 
but its present spot above the elbow dates £rom 1833. I,: 
signia vf grade sometimes comes off in battle because It \l1:.1kt:, 

too good a bull' s-eye for the enemy. . . . 
. b ' f as grade WSl"IH<:Branch insignlJ does not go acK as ar . , 

because in the old Jays the Infantry , Cavalry , Amllery, and 
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other branches had different kinds of uniforms. The oldest 
branch insignia in the Army is the "shell and flame" of 
Ordnance which came into existence in I832. The present 
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LOslgma for II fa n try dates back to 1875; before that it· 
insIgnia was a horn or bugle; which represented the han 
used by light infantrymen for signalling, as the whistle i· 
u~ed tod ay. For a while after rS75, the m iniature rifles won 
were the model in use at th e time; but models kept changing 
and in 1924 the Army adopted for the Infantry insignia the 
Hi ntlock m usket fi rst issued to American troops. The crosset 
cannon of the Artillery ,vas adopted in 1836, and the crosser 
sa bers, insignia of the old Cavalry, in 185 I. Armor ha! 
recently been a uthorized to use an M-26 tank on the Cavalq 
sabers to show the merger of tanks and cavalry into ont 
branch. In 1942 tank oufits ll,cd a Mark VIII tank, wh ich 
was the first success fully operated tank used in 'Alorld \,filar I. 
T he same tank was formerly shown on crossed muskel~ 

when tanks we re a part of the Infantry. 
Down to about the Civil VVar, men of the different regi. 

ments of the Arm y could be identified easily because thE) 
wore different kind s of uniforms, or at least their buttom 
and metal hat plates bore tbe numbers of their regiments. 
During the C iv il War speci81 ll niforms were given up. Most 
sold iers in the Union Arm y wore the sam e blue clothes ; so 
a new wa)' to tel l one outfi t from another came into use
colored patches of cloth. P robably the fir st instance of the 
use of the pateh occurred when G enera! Philip Kearney had 
his men wear a red diamond on their hats to designate th t 
Third Division , Army of the Potomac. 

There is an interesting story about how the XV Corps 
gained its badge during the Civil War. One of its men was 
m arching al ong a muddy road w hen he met a part)' of soldiers 
of the XII Corps at a camp-fire, a nd all of them wore a star 
on their hats. He had ne ver seen a corps badge before and 
he asked if they were all generals. They laughed, remarked 
how ignorant he was and proudly told him the star was their 
corps insignia. Then they asked him what his badge .vas. 
Not to be outdone, he ~Japped his cartridge box and sa id, 
"Forty rounds in the cartridge box and twenty in the pocket." 
'-Alhen the corps commander heard the story, he saw how 
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tell one group of sold iers from another. vVhen American 
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"forty roulllls" as his outfit's badge. Today the 13th In£antry 
Regim nt u~es this same device as part of its insignia because 
the egimcnt was once :I part of the XV Corps. 

After the Civil \Var, patches were discontinucd, but they 
appeareJ again during vVorid Vla r T, this time to stay. 
Onc ot the big problems that commanders were faced with 
:It that lime was how cO reasse m ble their 111en :tfte r a b::mle. 
The British hit upon the idea of sewing ::, piece of colored 
clorh au the back of the jacket, just below the neck. The 
idea va' l or all men wearing the :;ame colo red d oth to as
semble under the nearest officer who 'Nore a like piece. It 
w:\s the American doughboy, however, who first wore a 
sh.oulder patch. This happened more or less by :lccident. In 
the summer of I918 the 31st (V/ildcat) Division sewed a 
I icture of a w ildcat on their ~hould e r sleeves when going 
through Hoboken on their wa), to France. In France, Gen
eral Persh ing heard of this a nd crdered the: patches taken 
uff. H e later changed his mind and not on ly ::l ll owed the 
Wildca ts to keep their sho uld er patches but required every
body to wear something sim il ar. 

The shoulder sleeve insignia of today have an interesting 
story beh ind them. For instance, the 1St Division adopted 
a red '1 " in 1918 because they found out they were Erst 
to J o lOIS of things such as: first to arrive in France, firs t 
to attack the enemy, and lirst to be cited. Nati0nal Gu:u·j 

di yi:;i I1S often use symbols which show the State they 
are fr m. The 28th Division of Pennsylvania ~hows a key
~ LOlle, the State symbol. The 27th Division shows sta rs or 
the C nstellation of Orion, a play on the namc of its first 
commander, General O'Ryan. The 29th D ivi,ion llses a 
"Tah Hook," the Korean goou luck symbol, of bluc and 
gray to show that the men of that division come from both 
the · Torth and South. Corps designs are usually blue and 
whi te, the color of the corps flags. 

O IlC big reason for wcaring organizational devices is to 



troops landed in Africa in 1942 they wore a sm all American r three regiments. This was true of the Battle o~ Bue;1a 
flag ll f'on their a rm s or helmets. Thi s idcntifica tiL'1l helped Vista in 1847. General Zachary Taylor had placed 11I s t roops 
a great deal to CLlt dowll cas ll alt ies. Such ckl,'ices can ap" in northe rn l'vlexico in such a way that the lvle~ocan Army 
pear other places than on the un iform, too. General George was able to threaten them trom both tront and rear. The 
S. Pallon, Jr., ill \Vorld \Var II, had cv-::ry vchick i 1 his comm:mJer sent Taylor a note telling hlln he was sur,~ 
Th ird Army display a different color panel every c.by. In rou l1l1Cd and suggesting surrende r. "Old Rough and Ready 
this way our own forces could be ~potteJ :llld ide ntified tur ned h im dow n flat , and both s ides prepared tor a fight. 
quickly f ro l11 the ai r. " Modern warbrc, of course, lim its The enem y struck twice and the A~ne,ri Gl!1s gave ,g roun~l 
rhe use or insig nia in actual battle, Vve don't want to ad· s iglllly , but at this point the supefloflty ot A~1e flcan a,
\'cr t lse wha t ourGts are I!1 w hat places, or make bnghtly t'l l becra n to show , Captain Braxton Bragg s battery-

f 'Il l ery b' -~ 
colo red targets or enemy fl ( men. latc:r E Ba ttery , 1st Field rtillery-=--took up a pOSItion at, 

:vfembership in regiments and separate batta li ons is shown ~{great~st danger and blasted the enemy foo t
by what are call(:d distinctive unit iJ;signia, usu ally made of soldi~rs with scatter shot. T;:ylor saw the chance and rode 

~etai and wo:n on the shoulde,r loop d the u nifo rm coa~, to the position w avi ng his battered old straw h:;, He r:.uely 
1 ~ese cliStlllctlY<:' ll1slgnla are CLOsely related to the out fit s showed exci tem ent, but in this case he lhd, Double shot 
allicial coat of rI:';ns , , You remem ber, we said, the coat of those guns and give 'em hell!" he yel ~ed, and r~i s ,has bee n 
arl;lS \Va,s em brolderea on the crgarll7,~tlOnal COlOr or stand· r fined through years into th e fa~lli<lf to rm Give me a 
a rC!, It 15 the offiCial symbol of the regiment and IS deslgne~1 little more grape, Capt:lin Bragg. Anyh~w, the ~ ra pe
h~1 experts In heraldry after a close stud y of the outfit s shot won the battle and gave the 1st Field Art ill ery Reg ll11e,nt 
history: Coats ot arms or distir:-ctive in signia are often used an emblem which appears to this day in the insignia of It 
'In regimental sta tIO nery or painted on the wall s of recrea desce nda nt~the I~Fjeld A[~ I n ano,ther 
tmil rooms, post hbr:1rIes, and other places where the meH part "ot-the battl eground , th e Mississippi Rdl,es v.:e re pitted 
or a reg iment or battalion gather. Many soldiers have made a ainst ,(exican cavalry with long lances, T h en chances 
fi ne collections of the insigllia of the different ou tfits . seemed slim, but the commanding officer , Colo nel Jefferson 

H eraldry is an ancient art l,f p icture writing. It is a sys- D avis, gave the order "Stand Fast. " The r:lnks stood an~ 
rem of using symbols and colors to describe traditions, ideals, fired ~o accurately tha t the enem y horsemen were put out 0 < 

and :tccoll1pli shmen ts of indi vidu als and groups , The a<.t ion, and his firm behavior is p reserve~ in th e motto on 
distinctive ins ign i;1 of the 5th Infantry is a good exam ple the insignia of the 155th Infantry Reg llTI ent w hi ch says 

of th e lise of sym bo ls to show the history of a unit. "Stand Fast." "b 
~~h I I f ' ,,' "'IV ' t I 'e mottoes without saylll" a li ttle more a Ollt 
1 e Z~_",-_ ~,..iill.t.I,Y uses an Il1Slg l1l :l sho Wll1g a b:lie of cotton ' e can ea\ b J I 

, , J 'il. ' h Th I alw:lYs :tppe3r on the colors an on t le coat
and crosse " fl e-s to commemorate the Importa nt part it t em. e) . • . , l'" S 
played in the Battle of New O rleans in 181 5 T he PISt of armS and, more th an h:tlfhthehtlme 'bon t 1e Ifnslg nw. ~n:: 

f 
" ) ' , . - ttoes come from orders t :It ave ecome amous, suc 1 

Tn :ln try h egll1lent of GeorgIa adopted "The Old Gray mo d F " h t' lations such as "T ak e the
B " ,' "., I " , ' , , , " ' "Stan <1st; ot ers rom comment, < 

"onner as Its offiCIal song, anu Its IllSlglll;] , In ImitatIOn of i ht of the line" of the 14th I ll fa n try, (;eneral George G . 
the tu ne. IS a o'ray bon net r g . " R' h 

: b • "'feacie crave the 14th the post of honor 111 a reV le"v III IC-
Certain battles ha ve produced slogans or emblems for two 1 d bl:> I ·d "lIt] has alwa)ls been to the front in 

mon ecause, 1e S:l l , ' 
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battle." Certain mottoes are battle cries, for example "Garry 
. Owen" of the 7th Cavalry. When the 7th went into its 

first big fight in 1868, General George Custer ordered the 
band to phy an okl drinking song, "Garry Owen," so the 
name became a motto and the tune became the re<Timent's

. I b
speCla march. Other mottoes express ideals or sentiments 
and are often in Latin or French. 

The 3d Infantry has one of the most unusual insignia of any 
organization in the Army, a black leather strap one-half inch 
wide with a buff leather strap woven in the middle worn 
on the left shoulder of the sen ;ice coat. Many years ago the 
lllell of the regiment, proud of its age, wove broad strips of 
rawhie!!': (of a buff color) in with the black leather shoulder 
straps of their knapsacks to symbolize the special markings 
on the reg imental uniform when the regiment was under 
the command of General Anthony Wayne. This buff and 
black knapsack strap is perpetuated in the modern distinc. 
tive insignia called "Buff Sticks" and the regiment was once 
nicknamed after it. 

Many regimental and battalion insignia have what is called 
a crest. As you might guess from the won], the crest tops 
off the insignia, and 'it usua lly appears on the coat of arms. 
Regular Army units may have a crest which is distinctive 
to the organization, but National Guard outfits always use 
~he crest of their home state. You can recegnize an Organ
Ized Reserve regIment or battalion by its crest because it 
always carries the famous statue of the Minute Man of 
Lexington. 

We have hardly been able to scratch the surface but we 
have, maybe, in talking about insignia, given you some clues. 

What's in a Name 

. Your outfit has an official name or designation that is very 
Important to it. This name, like your own last one, gets 
on to the records and is used for official purposes. An or
ganization may also have a traditional designation, often one 
It held many years ago, that is as important to it as the 
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other. Fo r instance, the 176th Infantry got its number in 
I!JI7, but it i still allowed to call itself the ISt Virgillia be
cause it was the original regiment formed in Virginia 300 
years ago, and because it lived and fought as the I~t Virginia 
for around 265 years. The traditional designation is always 
written in parentheses, 176th Infantry Regi ment (First Vir
ginia). That name sticks too! Look at the T 16th Infantry, 
called "1(' Stonewall Brigade because it is descended from 
the famous brigade commanded by General "Stonewall" 
J.lCkson during the Civil \Val'. Another example is the 
(i2.~d fidJ Art ill ry Battalion, known as Morgrl1l'" Men , 
ecause it uescends from the corps of raiders commanded 

hy the Contederate General John Hunt Morgan. 
L ike people, some outfits are better known by nicl(lIames 

·than by their official designations. Nickr;ames come from 
many sources, but we can only mention a few to g ive you a 
sampling. The 28th Division from Pennsylvania is calleu 
the "Key tone Division" because the symbol for Pennsyl. 
vania is a keystone. The 70th Infantry Division has an 
axe head and a pine tree on its shoulder sleeve insignia and 
i- nick named "The Trailblazers" ; the 65th Division displays 
a I' attlc axe on its design and goes by the "Battle-Axers." 
As to regiments, the 3d Infantry has carried the nickname 
"Old Guard" from iVfexican "Var days when General Scott 
name.O it that for bravery. The 31 st I nbntry is call eo the 
" American I- oreign Legion" because all its combat se rvice 
has been outside the Unitecl States, and the 27th rnfantry 
was named the "Wolfhouncls" for its speed when stat ioned 
in Siberia during and just after World \-Var 1. 

Let 's see how our Army got some of the designations it 
uses. To begin with, in the early days an outfit often went 
by the name of its commander since he got the men to join, 
selecteo the officers, ane! in every other way kept the organi
zation going. As a result, there were outfits like John 
G lover's Marblehead Regiment in the Revolution; A. Vi. 
D oniphan's Missourians in the \Var with Mexico; Morgan 's 

Men in the Civil \Var ; and, even as bte as the "Var with 
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SI ain. T heodore Roosnelt 's Rough Riders. At the same 
time, lht Army began to assign numbers. H an outfit was 
lab led. sal, the 1st New York, this meant that it was the 
first of its ki lld to be organized in New York, so you could 
judge its age by the size of its number. You can 't do so 
an y longer, because the numbers have been ch:1ilged too many 
times. por instance, you might expect the 3d Infantry to 
be the trur oldest infantry regiment in the Regular Army. 
Actu:tlly it is the oldest, but in a big shuffle of all th e numbers 
after the War o( 1812, it slipped two numbers. 

Y ,today a uni t's number doesn't tell much abollt its age; 
the Jde. l LWO outfits in the Army are the 10lst E ng ineers 
and the ,82d Infantry, and both of them were set lip in 
:Massachusetts in 1636. Numbers, howe ve r, can tell yo u a 
good uea!. rf you see them in the "100 series," YOli can be 
pretty sme they belong to the National Guard. The "300 
series" marks units in the Organized Reserve Corps, and in 
the "'500's," you will find many airborne outfits. Most of 
our /loe tank battalions have numbers in the "700's," but 
none of the series of numbers are free of exceptions. 

Even the big branches in the Army have stories behind 

their names. The name Illfalltry comes from the word infant 
because, in ancient times, the foot soldiers were so close to 
the ruler that they were referred to as their children. Artil
lery is very old and is related to the word art. The earliest 
cannoneers were civilians, who hired themselves out, and 
were careful to keep the know-how of their craft to them
selves. Cavalry has a simpler origin than the two other very 
old branches, [or it stems from the French word cheval which 
simply means "horse." Now, as the horse has gradually lost 
hi~ place in warfare, the term Cl/valry has also been in da ngcr 
of losing out; but it has been retained to represent the proud 
histories of units th at have grown up as horse-oll tfi ts_ In 

many instances their mission, as the arm of speed and \'io
lence, rem;lins unchanged, with present·day Armor continu
ing to carry OLlt the old cavalry functions of reconnaissa nce 
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and security, pursuit and shock action. During 1950 and 
1951: the 1st Cavalry Division has been fightin g in Korea, 
but It IS actmg as an infantry division. Many units have 
ca/ia{ry in their titles, for exam ple, the 3d Armored Cavalry 
Reg iment. 

. Speaking of the 3d Cavalry brings up again the subject of 
nicknames. People who know the regim ent well call it 
"Brave .Rifles," a name General Scott gave it after the ca pture 
of MeXICO City .m 1848. This is not by any means the only 
other name, besldes 3d Cavalry, that it has had. In the be· 
ginning it was called The Regiment of Mounted Riflemen 
beca use its soldiers served on horse as riflemen. During 
\\Torld War II, it was given several more new names' but 
the point to remember is that, whatever the name in ~se at 
any time, the outfit does not change. 

The stories behind the names of outfits, and the outfits 
them~elves , run into the thousands, but we can only stop to 
mentl?n a few.. \\Te have told you already about the battery 
organized dunng the Revol ution by Alexander Hamilton. 
It i.s allowed to keep the name " D Battery" even though field 
artillery battalions no longer have more than three batteries 
A, B, and C. Next, it is a curious fact that the 1St and the 
;ooth Tank .Battalions both come from the 1St Cavalry. 
[hen there IS the 295th Infantry which was formed in 
Puerto Rico by a Spanish grandee with the Irish name of 
O'Reilly. The I07th Infa ntry was the first American outfit 
to call itself National Guards, and it began to use the name 
80 years before the rest of the nation did. The l ooth Infantry 
BattalIOn, made ~p of Japanese-American soldiers, fought 
so well 1Il Italy m World W ar II that it was allowed to 

retain its batt.alion number when it became part of the 442d 
Inta nt.ry Regiment. Instead of becoming the 1St, 2d, or 3d 
BattalIOn, the 100th stayed the l ooth. You can see from 
what little we have said that Army names and numbers have 
their share of romance, and, like colors and insignia, symbol
I ze the good of the past. 
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Customs and Ceremonies 

You will frequently run across customs in the Army that 
originated long ago. We can talk about the origins oE just 

:l few of them and may as well start with the h:l11d salute, 
which is so old that its beginnings have to be guessed at. 
Some students say it began in late Roma n times (I A. D. to 
5"0 \.. D.) when assassinations were very common. P eople 
who wanted to see public men had to come before them 
wil h right hands raised to show that they did not hold 
a dRgger. The practice gradually became a way of show
illg respect and in enrly American histo ry sometimes in· 
'all cd removing the hat. By the )iho's it ,V;]S modified 
into touching the hat, and since then it h:1S turned into the 

crisp hand salute which you use. 
You learn, as pnrt of military courtesy, always to walk, 

(lr sit to the left of your superiors, ;l1ld thi s is another cus
tom w ith a long past. During the life of the United States 
tlll:re have been firearms, but thnt was not alwnys the cnse. 
Men fought for centuries with swords, :111d beC:)llsc most 
men were right handed, the heaviest fi ghting occurred on 
the right. The shield wns on the left arm, and the left side 
became defensive. Men and units, who preferred to fight 
rather than to "let George clo it," and who were proud of 
their fighting ability, considered the right of a bat tl e line to 
he n r . t of honor; so when an office r walks on your right, 
he is symbolically filling the post of honor. 

When you drill on foo t yeu are doing wha t soldiers have 
done for more than 2,400 years. The way you are taught 
to get around ns a group doesn't much resemble the way 
it was clone 1,000, or even lOa j'ears ngo; but the pu rpose 
is the same, to teach you to move together. Drill commands 
are about the same ns at the time of the \V ar of 1812, 
but the officer or no ncom, g iving them J40 years ago began 
by saying, "Take care to bee to the right. Right, F ACE!" 
Another thing, if you had drilled at the time of th e !\mer
icnn Revolution you would hnve marched at a cadence of 
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76 steps a minute instead of the 120 that you use. The slower 
rate was not because the soldiers were weaker in [776, but 
because battle cond itiolls required it. Groups of men 
performed precise movements on battlefields, and the army 
that could perform them best was often able to get behind 
the enemy, or on his Hank, and thus beat him. Speed 
spoiled the winning exactness. Also, firearms were not 
able to. shoot as far and as accurately in 1776, so a body of 
soldiers could take more time to approach the enemy. 

American soldiers · have always liked mascots, and sev
eral animals have come to symbolize the spirits of thejr 
outfits. \Ve can talk about only two of the most famous, 
Old Abe and Comanche. Someone in the 8th Wisconsin 
I~fan:ry Regiment bought an eaglet from a Chippewa In
dIan 111 1861 and took him off on a leash fa fight the Gon
federacy . The eaglet became Old Abe and a sergeant car
ried him on a staff between the two colors of the regiment. 
During battle he Hew to the end of his tether hovered over 
the {1ght and screamed. He was in thirty-six battles, woun d
ed in two , and a Confederate general offered a rewa rd for 
him, dead or alive. His likeness now forms a part of the 
shoulder-sleeve insignia of the lOISt Airborne Division whi ch 
also came from \Visconsi-n. ' 

Comanche, a horse, was the only "white" survivor of 

Custer 's Last Stand on the Little Big Hom in 1876. Scarred 

a~ he was, the animal became a symbol to the 7th Cavalry 

01- the fi~htlng heart o.f their outfit. The commandingoffi_ 

cer publIshed a general order relieving him of all work for 

the rest of his life and directing that ".. . on all oc

casions of ceremony .. . Comanche bridled saddled 

and draped in mourning, and led by a mountecl' trooper of 

Company I will be paraded with the regiment." 


You may find yourself in a regiment or a battalion where 
some Cllstom with a long past is still in use. We can me n
tion just three examples, and will begin with the 19th In
fantry Regiment. The 1st Battalion of the Regiment held 
Its gr(,und [or 2 days during the Battle of Chickamauga in 
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eptember 1863 and took such terr!ble punish.ment that ~t 
the ent! of the second day only halt the battalIOn were stIll 
st;mJi!lg. A 2d lieutenant was in cO~l1nand, and ever 
since then a 2d lieutenant commands dUrIng the ceremOl1les 
of the [9th on its anniversary day. . 

T he 2J and 3d Cavalry Regiments turn out t~elr color 
guards at some ceremonies in unifo:ms ?f the penod of the 
Mexican War (1846 to 1848). ThIS, at cOl~rse, com.memo
Tates the hard service of those regiments agalllst Mexlc~ and 
again t the Indians 100 years ago. The third exao:ple IS the 
281h Reconnaissance C~mpany, which has eXIsted Sl11ce 1774
T his comp,lOY retains a "cornet" as one of its officers, because 

Ie junior officer of cavalry troops at the tIme of ItS organ,lza
ti n in 1774, and until [799,. W3S so called III the AmerIcan 
service. In addition to these examples, others are encour~ged 
by the Department of Defense. Army Regul~t\Ons dIrect 
that re()"iments, battalions, and com pallles pIck the an
niversar~ of an important event in their. past ~nd cele
brate it each year as a Ullit Day. That day IS a holrday, and 
the traditions of the outfit are kept in the spotlight all day. 

It is well, in a world becoming smaller because of rapId 
communication, to remember that we are related to the 
people of Western Europe, and that some of the ceremonIes of 
the Army are much older than the UnIted States Itself. 'v~e 
will 10 k a er a few of these and some younger ones t00 whIle 
we are at it. To begin with, the right of a line, for reasons 
already explained, has traditionally been a post of honor. 
Th Same is true of the front of a body of men, and for t~e 
s. me reasons. Outfits used to be lined \l p for ceremon,les ' 
according to the rank of their commanding officers: with 
the hicrhest rankin cr on the right. Squabbles arose In the 

b 0 I . hContinental Army during the American Revo utlOn over t e 
posts of honor at ceremonies, so vVashin gton used geography 
to settle them. He put the troops from the colony ~arthest 
south, Georgia, on the right and lined the others up lfl theIr 
geographical order from south to. ~ort~. ~he Jl~odern 
method of avoiding quarrels over pOSItIOns IS as 1l1genlOus as 
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Washing ton's : the slowest moving arm occupies the right at 
cer~mol1les and the others take places on its left according to 
their speed. 

When you march in a parade, a review or a g ua rd mount 
you will be 111 formations that are not much different fro11: 
those of Revolutionary times, but there are a few changes. 
FormatLOns for ceremonies at the time of the Revolution were 
1I1Buenced by battle far more than the ones you s tand . 
for battle li nes were more like parades than the In,
A yare now. 

ccura.te and long-ranged guns have made those parade 
f?r~atlOns Impossible on battlefields. During and before th e 
Cl\:il War, the field officers (colonels, lieutenant colonels, and 
maJors) were posted behind the line in battle to keep the 
soldiers from retreating, and they bega n all ceremonies in 
their battle positions. Now they stand in front of the ranks 
throughout. 

The pa,rades of your battalion and regiment a re opened by 
AdJutClllt s Call sounded on the trumpet, and this same caU 
has opened parades of the American forces for 15 years. 0 
After Some preIimlnanes, the adjutant orders the ban:! t 
Sound Off an.d it at ?nce plays three chords. The sourc~ o~ 
these chords IS lost In the past, it is so old, but the use of 
three has the same roots as three strikes in baseball and three 
as ~ l~cky number. We shall see the number three used 
agalil In another ceremony. 1t is an interesti ng little point 
that, as late as 1867, the command the adjutant gave the 
band was Beat ~ff instead of Sound Off beca use the music 
was usu ally furni shed by drum corps. Having sounded off 
the band n~arches . in front of the troops and then counter: 
marche~ to .ltS o:lg mal position . This march across the front 
of the line IS said to go back to the Crusades (1095 to I260 

~. D.). The t~oops offering themselves for holy service 
\\ ere drawn up In a long formation and the band counter
mar~hed only before those chosen to serve. 

~fter the .band ~as sou nded off, the commanding officer 
rna), If he Wishes, g ive the troops some facings or movements 
of the manual of arms. This is the traditional way in whicr. 
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he establishes control over his command, and it has heLn 
1racticed in the United States si nce the Revolution. Thl: 

1:Ist parade custom that we will discuss here is the march of 
lhe officers lip to th e commanding officer and back. This is 
n w purely a matter of tradition, but it once had a use. The 
flicers were called fonv,lrd at the very end of parades 125 

ye.u~ ago, when the troops were already marching off the 
fi eld . T hey were then given any secret instructions the com· 
manding officer had for them and required to explain ab
eoces from the parade in their outfits. \Ve will not (omment 

on the ceremony of Guard MOlillt any more th an to say that 
it i older than the United States and has been more elaborate 
in the past than it is now. We hav e not, even w hen our 
Guard Mounts were at their most elaborate, reta ined the old 
uniforms, weapons, and movements in th em as much as the 
British have. 

T here are two more ceremonies we will mention. You 
will lake part in one of them often , but the other one is less 
f!1miliar. The one you are familiar with is R etreat, and its 
name may surprise you bee:wse it seems to refer to a defeat , 
but the term is taken from the French word re/raile, referring 
to the evening ceremony. Other French words h:1ve come 
into use in the American Army without any change wh:ltever 
and have only one meaning. The best examples are reveille 
and lieutc nanl. Even the bug le call sounded at ret rea t was 
fir , t used in the French Army and dates back to the C rusades. 
\Vhen you hear it, you are listening to a beautiful melody that 
has come to symbolize the finest qualities of the soldiers of 
nearly 900 years. Retreat has always been at sun set and was 
for the purpose of noti fying the sentries to start challenging 
and keep it up until sunrise, and to tell the rank and file to 
go to their quarters and sta y there. In our times, we have 
turned night into day with electricity and other products of 
science, so the original purpose of retreat is gone and the 
ceremony remains as a noble tradit ion. 

The funerals of soldiers, more than any oth er ceremOllY, 
follow an old pattern, . for mankind ha< always wished to 
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honor its brave dead . A caisson carries the casket in the 
procession although c:lissons :lrt: no longer used for any other 
purpose.. They were used du ring the 1800'S because they 
were aV:111able on batt lefields when other vehicles were not. 
Horses :lre no longer used in wa rfare any more than caissons, 
but If a man has been a member of one of the mounted 
branches (for example, cavalry that has become armor) a 
horse, draped m black, with empty boots reversed in the 
stIrrups, m:ly follow his casket. This symbolizes the fact 
that t.he fanner rider is now taking his first spiritual ride. 

This IS all the American history we have time to discuss 
here. It is very little but may have given you a big idea. 
TI~e Army. ls hundreds of years older than you and proud 
of ItS expenence. It draws strength from the past and offers 
some of that strength to you through symbols. 

CHAPTER 3 

KNOW YOUR ARMY 

Section I. THE ARMY AND NATIONAL DEFENSE 

Where Do You Fit? 

Wh at is "the Army"? 

Perhaps yo u have asked yourself that q uestion. Maybe 
you have triecl to figure out how all the men and women in 
uni form are organ ized. More important, perhaps you 
would like to know what your position is in the Army
where you "fit." T his chapter wi ll answer' some of your 
questions. It will tell you how the Army is mad e up, start
ing with you-the individual soldier-up to the largest unit. 

But first, you shou ld know how the Army itself ,fits into 
the defense plan for thi s country . After all, the Army isn't 
expected to work alone. It is one part of the defense team 
for the Nation . So let's see how the Army fits into the " big 
picture" of national defense. 

The People, the Congress, and the President 

Meaning of Democracy 

Because the United Sta tes is a democracy, the majority of 
th e people decide how our Government , will be organ ized 
and run-and that includes the Army, N avy, and Air Force. 
The people do this by electing repl-esentatives and these men 
and women then carry out the wishes of the people. 

Congress Controls for People 

This body of elected officials is Congress, and Congress 
controls the A rmed Forces for the people . These are some 
ef the ways that it does this: 
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Only Congress can declare war. The President appoints 
the Secretary of Defense, 'and the SecretJries of the Army, 
Navy, and Air Force, but the Senate has final appr(J\'al on 
these appointments. Congress also "holds the purse strings." 
It approves the spending of money for the Armed Forces, 
but it does not approve the use of money for more than 2 years 
in advance. 

Congress pJsses laws that control the Army, Navy, and 
Air Force and it says how each Service will be organized. 
It sets the number of men each Service can have and, through 
appropriations, determines bow many ships, tanks, planes, 
guns, and other eq uipment each Service will get. No officer 
can be :1ppointeJ to the Regular Army, Navy, or Air Force 
nor can he get :1 pamane11t promotion without SenJte 
approval. 

In other words, it's really the people who decide how large 
the Services will be, how much equipment th ey will have, 
ancl who "viII comma nd them. This is true beca use the 
people elect the men and women in Congress, ancl these rep
resentati ves do what the majority of people say. This always 
has been true in our country and it has resulted in a demo
cratic Army. 

"iVlister President" 

Another way the people control the Armed Forces is 
through the President of the United States. They elect him 
and, under the Constitution, he becomes Commander in 
Chief of the Armed forces. 

Naturally, the President could not spend all his time 
directing the Armed Forces, so he turns much of this work 
over to several groups of assistants (fig. 20). The members 
of these groups are appointed by the President and they act 
as a kind of persollal staff for him. They do most of the 
"spade work " :ll1d they keep the President inf.ormed on 

national defen.se. 
Some of these committees iriclude the National Security 

Council, the National Security Resources Board, the Central 
Intelligence Agency, and the Department of Defense. 
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The Department of Defense 

These are important agencies, but the one that will i:l
terest you most is the DepaTtmem of D efense. This depart
ment sees that the Army, Navy, and Air Force work to
gether to make the United States safe from attack. It also 
recommends to the President and Congress the number of 
men and the amount of equipment needed to defend the 
country. 

Heading this department is a civilian known as the Secre
tary of Defense. He is a member of the President's cabinet 
and is the President 's main assistant on defense matters. It 
is his job to "bind together" the Army, Navy, and Air Force 
into one fighting team. Because he is a civ ilian, he is assisted 
in military matters by staffs of professional soldiers , sailors, 
and airmen. 

Army, Navy , and /Iir Force 

Under the D epartment of Defense, the Armed Forces 
are div ided into th ree other departments-the D epartment 
of the Army, the Department of the Na vy, and the Depa rt
ment of the Air Force. Each of these three is headed by a 
civilian Secreta ry who is appointed by the President. 

Besides these th ree lTI:l in depar tments, the Secretary of 
Defense has several other :lgencies to help and adv ise h im. 
Among these are the Joint Chiefs of Staff, th e Armed Forces 
Policy Council, the Munitions Board, and the Research and 
Develgpment Board . 

Th e Joint Chiefs of Staff are the principal military ad 
visers to the President and the Secretary of Defense. Their 
job is to help coordinate the plans and operations of the 
Army, Nav y, :lnc.! Air Force. This group consists of the 
Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff; the Ch ief of Staff, U . S. 
Army; the Chief of Naval Operations; and the Chief of 
Staff, U. S. Air Force. 

The /I,.,ned F01'CCS Policy Council advises the Secretary 
of Defense on broad policy affecting all three of the Armed 
Forces. Its members include the Secretary of d ense and 
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his deputy, the Secretaries of the A~med Forces, and the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

The Munitiolls Board makes recommendations and pre
pares plans to provide personnel , supplies, and equipment lor 
the operations planned by the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Its mem
bers are a chairman and the Under Secretari~s of the Army, 
Navy, and Air Force. 

The Research and Development Board advises the Sec
retary of Defense on matters concerning scientific resea rch 
and development. One of its main jobs is to supervise the 
development of new weapons for the Armed Forces. Its 
members are a chairman and two repre,sentati ves from each 
of the three Armed Services. 

Department of the Army 

Practically all the offices of this Department are in the Pert
tagon Building in Washington, D. C. A civilian, the Sec
retary of the Army, is in charge of this Department. He is 
appointed by the President and is responsible . for all mat
ters connected with the Army. Some of his main jobs are 
these: 

Supervision of all money matters for the Army. 
Development of n ew weapons and equipment. 
Proper training for all Army soldiers . 
Discipline and morale of the Army. . 

Of course, the Secretary of the Army needs a staff to help 
him, also, so he has these main groups of people assisting 
him: 

The Chief of StafJ. This man is an Army officer and his 
job usually calls for the rank of 4-star general. He is the 
chief military adviser to the Secretary of the Army, and the 
Secretary holds him responsible for the condition, training, 
performance, and future plann ing for the Army. He is 
appointed by the Pres ident, but the Senate has the fin al ap
proval on this appointment. Actually, he does not command 
the Army or any of its units. His job is to supervise and 
carry out the orders of the Secretary. . 
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Th e General an d Special Staffs. These officers :md en
listed men and women work under the direction of the 
Chief of taft. They ass ist the C hief of Staff in planning 
and in carrying out the or'ders of the Secretary of th e Army. 
The term "General Staff" does not mean that it is the staff 
of a general officer, or that it is made up of general s. The 
Secretary of the Army needs a staff of officers and enlisted 
persons who have broad knowledge of all Army activities. 
This is the real meaning of the word "general" in General 
Staff. 

The Continental Army Commanders. The United States 
is divided into 6 "Army Areas" and the Military District of 
W ashington, D. C. Each Army Area and the Distr ict has 
a commander and he is responsible to the Department of 
the Army for the defense of his area . He also is responsible 
for the administration of all the Army units in the area . 

T he Chief of Army Fieid Forces. His job is to train in
dividuals and units of the Army in the field. This includes 
all combat troops and most of the service troops . (There is 
more about combat and service troops in this chapter.) Most 
of this training takes place in the United States, but he is al so 
responsible for certain trai ning ove rseas, regarding standards, 
doctrine, and inspections. 

Oversea Arm y Commanders. Each of these commanders 
has an area overseas assigned to him and it is his job to defend 
that area . Each oversea commander also is responsible fo r 
the administration and training of all Army units in his area. 

Those are the main parts of th e Department of the Army 
and the chief ass istants of the Secretary of the Army. You 
need not memorize these if YOli will rememeer this: the De
partment of the Army is something like the managerial staff 
in a civilian industry. Your job is like that of one of the 
workers in the m anufacturing pa rt of an industry. Just as 
the workers in a ci vilian fac tory need managers or superin
lendents to take care of the paper work, m ake plans, am]' 
direct manufacturing, the Arm y must have th e same sort 
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of group at the top to direct and plan. That group is the 
Department of the Army. 

Section ,II. COMPONENTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES ARMY 

Where Does the Army Get Men? 

Every able-bodied man in the Nation is a potential soldier. 
That has been the American way since colonial times. Most 
of these men, however, would need considerable training 
before they could be soldiers. So, to meet this need for 
trained soldiers, the Federal Government has set up three 
parts or "components" of the United States Army. These 
are the Regular Army, the National GUClrd oj th e Un ited 
States, and the Army Reserve. . 

The Regular Army 

The Regular Armyis manned by professional officers and 
enlisted men. These are the men who are in the Army as 
their full-time job. They spend their full time on military 
duty in the United States and overseas and are controlled by 
the Federal Government. Officers in the Regular Army may 
be either graduates of the United States Military Academy 
(\Vest Point) or officers from other components who have 
applied for and rece ived Regular commissions. 

The National Guard of the United States 

The National Guard of the United States is composed of 
federally recognized units and members of the National 
Guard of each State, Territory, and the District of Columbia. 
All units of the National Guard are organized like those of 
the Regular Army, except that the number of men and 
amount of equipment assigned to these units is somewhat less 
than that of similar Regular Army units. When not in the 
active military service of the United States, units and members 
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of the National Guard are admini stered and trained in their 
status as State ! . ational G uard troops and are subject only 
to the orders of the State or T erritory Governor or the 
Commanding General of the District of Columbia National 
Guard. Members of the NationJI Guard assemble regularly 
for scheduled training and they participate in 15 days of field 
training each ye~lr. In the event of a local el~1crgency, such 
as a Aood tornado hurricane, earthquake, or flot, a Governor 
can orde: all or a~y part of the National Guard of his State 
to duty. Under such conditions, the National Guard would 
be serving on State du ty as National Guard troo?s. In war 
or national emergencies, however, these same National Guard 
troops, in thei r status as part of the N ational G~ard of t.he 
United States, may be ordered into the actIve mlhtary servIce 
of the United States upon call or order of the PresIdent. 

The Army Reserve 

The Army Reserve (USAR) differs from the N ational 
Guard of the United States in that it is a Federal force, 
organized and controlled by the Federal Government. It con
sists of those units and individuals, both office~ and enhst.ed, 
in numbers determined by the needs of natJOnai secunty. 
Units of the Army Reserve are of types and number which 
will, together with the Regular Army and units of the N a
tional Guard of the United States, consti tute 100twi balanced 
forces for the mobilization of the United States Army. The 
Army Reserve also provides trained commissioned and en
listed individuals required to meet the early needs of the 
United States Army in any expansion. Like the National 
Guard of the United States, soldiers who belong to the Army 
Reserve in peacetime are civilians who attend .regular.ly 
sched uled traininer periods wi th their reserve unit. SatIs
factory service in :ither of the reserve component~ will count 
toward fu lfilling reserve service obligations reqUIred by the 
Universal Military Training and Service Act of 195 L Also, 
active membership in a reserve component affords retirement 
benefits and opportunity for promotion in that component. 

Section II I. THE ARMY IN THE FIELD 


From Squad to Division 


You have learned about the main sources for the Army's 
manpower. Now you will learn how these soldiers are 
organized into units once they are on active duty in the 
Army. 

Starting with yourself, the individual soldier, assume that 
you a~e a private assigned to an infantry squad in an in
fantry divisioll. Here is the make-up of a typical outfit from 
you up to division headquarters. 

Squad to Battalion 

Look Jt figu re 24. There you are at the top of the pic
ture. The smallest unit of which you can be a member 
is the j·quad. You are the dark figure at the left of the squad. 
Your squad includes you and eight other men. In some 
branches of the service, like the artillery, the smallest unit 
is called the section . 

Your squad is part of a platoon that includes three rifle 
sqUJds. The platoon, in turn, is part of a company that 
has three rifle platoons, a weapons pla toon and a company 
hcadquarters. Your company is also part of the next larger 
unit called a battalion. Your battalion has th ree rifle com
pJnie" J heavy weapons company and a headquarters COO1

pany. Notice in figure 24 that you can pick out your own 
squad in each unit because your figure has been darkened. 

This is a typical infantry organization from the squad 
to the battalion. Of course, the Jrtillery, Jrmor, quarter
master, and nearly every other part of the Army are built 
up of similar units. Other outfits have different numbers 
of men in each unit because they do different jobs. An 
artillery battalion, for example, usually is smaller than an 
infantry battalion. 

Battalion to Division 

Now, let's see how your battalion fits into the division. 
Your battalion is one of three that makes lip your l·egiment. 
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Your regiment, in turn, is one of three that makes up your 
division. Remember, th is is an infantry division, and there 
are three reg iments of infantry. But a division has other 
units as well. There is division artillery, a he'avy ta k bat
talion, an engineer battalion, a medical battalion, and many 
other special units needed by the division in battle. The 
point to remember is that from the squad to the division 
and higher, each unit is made up of a number of smaller 
units that are alike. It's something like buildi ll a wall 
with bricks. 

Division al1d Higher 

This process of "building with bricks" is the same, even 
above the division level. Look at figure 25. Yo~r division 
(the shaded rectangle) is part of a corps that has two or 
more divisions. The corps is part of an army that has two 
or more corps. In very large operations, where two or more 
armies are involved, an army group may be set up, to direct 
the operations of the armies under it. Finally, an army group 
operates directly under the commander of the theater of oper
atiom. You will learn more about the theater of operations 
at the end of this chapter. 

Special Units 

Of course, there are other special units that are larger than 
a battalion but smaller than a division that are set up to do 
special jobs. Some of these are Regimental Combat Team, 
Combat Command (in an armored division), the Group 
(something like a Regiment), Division Artillery, Corps Ar
tillery, and the Brigade. But for now, you won't ha ve to 
know much about them. Remember this and you w ill be 
doing well: the smal lest unit you can belong to is the squad 
or section. From there, the units get bigger ' in th is order: 
platoon, company, battalion , regiment, division, corps, army, 
army group, theater of operations. Just one thing more: in 
the artillery, a company is called a battery and in the armored 
cavalry it is called a troop. 
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Figure 25. Chain of com 111fl11d, dj/lj,,:ioll 10 theala of operalions. 
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Triangular Organization of Our Army 

The meaning. Wnile you were reading about tne organiz a
tion of the Arm y a nd finding wnere you, as an individual, fit 
into this organization, you probably noticed th at the uni ts of 
an infantry division keep turning up (n th rees . What does 
this mean? Just as a triangle has tnree sides, "triangular" 
organization in the A rmy means tnat m ili tary units are or
ganized in threes. Suppose that you are assigned to a rifle 
company. The squau to vvhich you belong is one of three 
rifle squads, your platoon is one of three rifle platoons, your 
company is one of three ri fle companies in the battal ion. 
rn turn, three batta lions form an in fa ntry regiment, an 
three infantry regiments a division. I n add ition , each tri
angular organization contains certain supporting units. In 
the rifle platoon , the three rifle squads have the support of a 
weapons squad; the rifle compan y includes a weapons pla
toon ; the battalion has a heavy weapons company; the regi
ment has both a mortar company and a tank company; while 
the division has artillery, tank, reconnaissance, and combat 
engineer units. Triangular organization, then, means that 
the Army organizes eacn combat unit around a core of th ree 
smaller units plus supporti ng weapons. Battle experience 
nas shown that tnesc tria ngula r teams provide a n efficient 
organiz:ltion for the Army's job of defeating the enemy. 

rn any battle there are four events. They are-find the 
enemy, fix him ; fight h im ; and fini sh him. The fi rst of the 
four takes place before the battle actually beg ins, leav ing 
actually three phases or events for the battle itself. Let 's take 
a couple of examples a nd see how this triangular organiza
tion operates. 

The attack. Suppose your rifle company is maki ng an 
attack. \Vhat does your company command er have to work 

wilh ? He has three interchangeable ri fle platoons plus a 
weapons platoon to support hi s action . The weapons platoon 
li1l1 shift fire both in r:lnge and deflection withou t moving 
it$ position. Suppose the company commander decides to 
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use one riAe platoon to find the enemy and then pin him 
down. That is to " fi x" him. He uses another platoon to 
maneuver against .an enemy weak spe t, t . g., an open flank 
or through a lightly defended or undefend ed gap in hi s line, 
in order to get into the enemy's rear. That is to "fight" 
the enemy in a manner most advantageous to the attacker. 
Jn this attack the third rifle platoon would be a reserve 
to use at a critical moment or when one fina l blow will COlll

plete the enemy's destruction. That is to " finish " him. This 
will normally be the fo rmation used by your company com
mander in conducting his attack. However, due to the 
extreme flexibility of the triangular organization and to take 
maximum advantage of the terrain ava ilable, the commander 
may va ry his formation and use initially two of his rifle pla
toons to make the actual attack. 

The defense. The triangular concept also fits well into 
the defense. The defense has three elements-the main 
line of resistance, the support, and the reserve . Two riAe 
platoons may be placed in the forward part and one in the 
rear part of the company position to give the pos ition depth, 
to support the forward part of the pos ition both by fire and 
counter action, or to eject the enemy from the position 
should he succeed in entering it. Likewise, the battalion has 
three elements in its formation, and the regiment. An y 
combination may be used such as units in a line, in a column, 
or in echelon to one or both Aanks. This will depend on 
the strength of the enemy, the terrain in which the company 
finds itself, and th e situation in fri endly adjacent and support
ing units. 

The Chain of Command 

From Battalion to You 

As long as you are in the Army, you will hear a lot about 
the "chain of command ." Don 't let the company comedian 
tell you it's what you use to pu ll yo ur jeep out of mud holes. 
Actually, it's a simple idea. E very commanding officer has 
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authority to g ive lawful orders to those und er hi s comm:Jnd . 
The commander of a large unit usually issues orders to the 
commanders of the smaller units that make up his command. 

The commanders of these smalkr units then issue what
ever orders are necessary for carrying out their particular 
part of the higher commander's original order. Here is an 
example of how the chain of command works. 

Suppose your battalion commander orders your company 
commander to send out a patrol to capture a prisoner. The 
company commander decides that the first platoon has a 
squad to do the job. He calls the first platoon leader and 
telis him the mission. The platoon leader then gives the 
?rders to the sergea nt leading your squad, and the sergeant 
III turn tells you and each man in your squad what you 
are expected to do. 

The orders, in other words, are passed from the battalio 
commander to the com pany commander, to the platoon leader, 
to your squad sergeant, to you. That's chain of command
and it makes sense. Suppose the battalion commander went 
directly to the sergeant to give the order. Then the platoon 
leader and the company commander wouldn't know what 
was going on and they ' might have another job planned for 
your squad. 

Who Comma/Ids W hat? 

N~w that you know what the various units in the Army 
are, tr0111 th e squad to the army group, let's see who com
mands what. Here is a list of the various ranks and the units 
they command : . . 

Unit Commander 
Squad or section . 
Platoon ... . .. .. . . 

Sergeant. 
Lieutenant. 

Company (battery, troop) . 
Battalior. .... 
Reg iment, group, Regimental ~~mb~; t~~~" 

Captain. 
Lieutenant Colonel. 
Colone l. 

Brigade, combat command, Division or corps 
Artillery . . . . . , .... Brigadier Genera I.

Division .. . Major General. 
Corps. L ieu tenant General. 
Arm)' and Army groufl . Genera l. 

8 7 
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T HE PRE SIDE NT OF TH E UNITED STATES 

THE SECRE TARY OF DEFENSE 

THE SECRETA RY OF T HE ARMY 

THE CHIEF OF STAFF 

ARMY COMMANDER 

CORPS COMMANDER 

DIVISION COMMANDER 

REGIMENTAL COM MA NDER 

BATTALION COMMANDER 

COMPANY COMMANDER 

PLATOON LEADER 

SQUAD LEADER 

PRIVATE OR PRIVATE FIRST CLASS U.S. ARM Y 

Figure 26. T he c/will of ("OlIllll(/lId. 

Section IV. THE ARMS AND SERVICES 

The Right Unit for the Right Job 

AnGther way that the Army is organized is by "arm" 
. d" ,'. " These are different bra nches of the Army that an ser\ Ice. " " . . 
cia var ious kinds of jobs. I n general, the term . arm I> 

used for t'hose branches whose main jobs are combat or com
bat support- "Service" is used for those branches whose 

main jobs are supplying or se rncmg c.ombat ~nItS. It m 
cludes both technical and admi1lIstratzve servICes. 

As you will see, some of the branches, ~lke the Corps or 
Engineers and the Signal Co rps, have mISSIOns as both a rms 

and services: 

/irn1s 
Infantry . (Techn ica l) . 
Armor . Arm)' Medi ca! Sen· icC'. 
Artill.:r;· . Chem ica I Corp., . 
Corp' uf Eng ineers .. Corp, Cot tn " ine~rs. 
Signal Corps .... Ordnance C{)rps . 

Sig nal Cvrps. 
Quarterm,,,. lcr Corps. 
TramportJtion Corps 

(Administrati \'e) . 
Adjutant Gi.' licl'ah Corps. 
Chaplaim. 
fin ance CorW" 
Jll d~e '-\U\'()(,HC Gcnerar·s ·Corps. 
Mili mry Pol icc Corp>. 

Look ing at th is list, yo u can see vvhy the term " , rm s 
is used for combat outfits and why "sc:n'{ccs" mea ns all 
the other groups that do sp~ci al jobs to hel p the c0rnbat 
;lrI115 . Obviously, th e infantry, armor , and artillery, along 
with certJin Engineer and Signal Corps outfits, do the actual 
fighti ng on the ground. AI.! the other services exist to help 
these arms do their job, 

YOLI \vii! notice, too, th at the Corps of Engi neers and 
the S;gnal Corps are lisled as both .:trms and services. This 
is true because these two groups perform both combat and 
sen'ic jobs. Combat engineers, for exam pic, build bridges 
so that infantry can cross ri vers, but the y often have to 
fight to protect those bridges. Back in the rC3 r area5, 
however, engineer construction battalions build roads and 
air!1elc.i s so that tru cks and planes can bring in supplies. 

Certain Signa l Corps units set up communications in the 
froll t lines with the infantry, but other Signal Corps outfits 
might be miles behind the lines ru nning switchboards or 
radio sta tions _ 

The Women's ' Army Corps 

Another organization that is an official part of the Army 
is the " '0/ AC"- the Women's . Army Corps. The corps 
was firs t established during World War II. Its m iSS ion 
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is to employ traineJ women volunteers in an branches of 
the Army where the serv ices of women can be used. 

You 'll learn more about each ot" these a rms and services 

as you progress in your tra ini ng, so det:1il s will not be g iyen 
here. For now, remember that "arms" means combat out
fi ts ami " ,crv ices" Illeans supply and support units. You will 
finJ the diffe rent insignia d the a rm ~ and services illustr ated 

in figure I7· 

It's Ail the Same Army 

By now, you may th il1k that you ha ve been reading abom 
th ree d ifferent armies. You have learned (I) tha t the Army 
h as three main compo nents-Regular Army, National Guard 
of the United States, and the Army Rese rve; (2) that the 
Army is divided into units, with the squad as the smallest 
unit; :1I1d (3) that there are a lso ar 1S and services. But it 's 
all the saille Army. Perhaps an example w ill make this d ea r: 

Sergeant Ralph WooJs enlisted in the R egular Army in 
1937 and stayed in during World War II. H e was d is
cha rged in 1946 and returned to his home tow n to rUll a 
sma ll construction cempany. In hi s sp:ne time, he decided 
to put h is civi lia n k nowledge to good use, so he joined a 
local Army Reserve t nit-an e n .~ inee r co nstruction battalion. 

When the Korean fi ghting started , hi $ unit was ordered 
~o active military se rv ice and later he was assigned to a 
1\'ational Guard division tha t had heen ordered to ac tive 

service. 
So Sergeant 'vVoods, a former Regular Army man, C:1me 

back in to the Army from the A rm y Reserve . H e is now 
part of a National Guard division anJ he is the leader of 
the first squad in the first platoon of Company A in his 
battalion. Furthermore. since: it is an engineer battalion , 

he is a mem ber of both an arm and a serv ice. 
I n other words, it 's possible for a soldier to be in nearly 

every kind of Army organization at some time in his 
career, but it's the same Army, no matter where he is as

signed. 
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Section V. "ARMY GEOGRAPHY" 

The Theater of War 

You ha ve learned where the A rm y gets soldiers and how 
they Jre organ ized into units. Now you will sec how the 
l~cn~y names different parts of the world for mi litary opera

tlO;h . . In a sense, YOll .could cal l thi s "Army Geogral~hy." 
Let s start with the bIggest par t firs t, the theater of war. 

Th,ls lIle! ude~ :1 11 th e la nd, sea, and air where eneiD ies fight 
eacn other III a war. In th ,' Ci vii VlT~ r the the t · f. .,., a , a cr 0 \var 
was the Un ited States plus the ocean im.mediatel y around 
the cJu ntry. III World War II, nearly every nation of the 
world was at war, so pract ically the entire world besarne the 
theater of war. 
. The theale r o f war is diviJed in to smaller parts. the most 
unportant of. wh ich are the theater of operatiens and the 
zOJle of IIltCi'IOI' (fig. 27) ' 

The Theater of Operetions 

A th~a. ter" of operati.:'ll1s~ is a " ... of t"lCl t'n ' o . war101r" ea [(:: r £1. 

In which battles take pl ace . The boundaries of these narts 
lire bjg enough to in cl ude the areas in which rese rves' and 
sllppi!es are held before being used 10 battle. 

TAs example in \Vorld W ar Ii , there were th ,,: European, 
North AI r1Gl11 , Southwest Pacd1c, and Ch inJ.-lJurma-India 
theaters 0f operations, to m pntion a [ell' I\. th~~te f. . I - . . . " , r 0 opera
ttollS IOC udes :\ cO;:lbat z one and a com m unications zone 
( sometIm es c~lled Com Z) . 

The E uropean combat 70ne in March 19 'S I' S sh .fi _ . ' t ow n 111 

gure 28. It eXlenJ~ [rom the front lines back to th ,. e
~)ollndarles of the Geld a rmies. The communications~ z~~~ 

r 

111 the same figure IS all the rest of the [heater of operations. 

The Zone of Interior 

The zO~le of inte rior (called the Z.1.) is all th e rest of the 
theater ot war except the theater of oper'Jtions. For prae
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tical purposes, the zone of inte rio r fo r our Ar?1~,is ~he Urilted 
States. ff you were ove rseas and someone said Pnvate Jones 
. b ' . 1 to the 'I' I " " Oll woulJ know th at he wasIS el\1 g "en ... .,; 
bei na sent to the States. ' . . 

ln
b 

wa rtime, troops are tra ined in tl~e zone of !Dtenor 
before be in u sent, along with thEir supplies, to a theater of 

. b . , ., . ' h pass throu ah operations. 	 In the theater ot ot.erul!ons, t ey b 

. ' ,. the coo1bat zone whe re thethe commllnIcallOllS zone ,0 

actual fighting t;lkcs place. 

Summary 

111 th is chapter, you have learned something abou t th e way 
the Army is organized. You know that the Army IS COI1
trolled by the people through the PreSlClent ~:1~ C~ngres~; 
You also know wha t your pos ition IS 111 the big ~Icture . 
You still have much to learn about Army organization, but 
if you master the fund amentals in this chapter, you are 

headed in the right direction. 

CHAPTER 4 

THE SOLDIER'S CODE 

S~ctjon I. YOUR DUTY AS A SOLDIER 

These Things You Owe 

i~rhel1 you entered the Army, you took a'n oath as a solJier. 
Among other things, you agreed that you would "bear tru e 
fa ith and allegiance to the United States of America" ; that 
you wo uld "serve her faithfully aga inst all her enemies"; 
and th:<t you would "obey the orders of the President of the 
Un iteJ States and the officers appointed ove~- yuu." 

Yes , you agreed to do a ll those things, and having taken 
the oath , yo ur legal status changed frOll1 tha t of a civ ii ian to 
th at o t ~,sold ier. Yet, w hen yo u too~ that oatb, you Jid nut 
agree to du anything that was no t already expected of you as 
a citi zen. \Vhar YOll were doing was putting into wo rds 
you r fund ame ntal belief in the U nited States and o ur demo
cr::ltic form of gove rnment. YOll were making a formal 
state men t that yo u believe in our fr eedoms and that you wi ll , 
if necessary , figh t any enemy who tries to take those freedoms 
from us. 

Now you have become subject to military law as ,velI ~s 
to civilian law. In short, you have become a soldier, and 
because you are :1 s@ld ier, you will bear arms in the ddem!:: 
ot your cou ntry until you are released t.y lawful authority. 

So now, at the begin ning of you r Army ca reer, it 's im
portant th at you understand you r duty as a soldier. Because, 
if you understand that duty and ha\'c the determination t~ 
live up to it, you w ill find it much easier to become a good 
soldier. 
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A Different Life Now 

First, you must understand that your way of life has 
changed. As a ci vilian, you could quit your job and seek 
other employment whenever you wished. As a soldier y~l: do 
not have th:\t privilege. During your spare time as a cIvIlIa n, 
you could go almost ;l ny place you chose at any t ime. As a 

soldier, YOli don 't have that liberty. 
The reasons for these differences are important and ea 'y 

to understand . The Army is a team that must be trained 
and constantly ready for duty in any emergency. If you and 
the other soldiers on this [ ('am were allowed to come and go 
as you chose, there would be no assurance that the Army 
would be trained and ready when needed. If that happened, 
the whole Nation might be in d:tJlger-you, your family , 

your neighbors, everybody . 
As a soldier, the basic thi ng that you must remember 

about your c1uty is that you must obey the ordeN at your 
leaders. You must obey these orders because your leaders 
are responsible for all your military actions. T~1ey have 
au thority over you , therefore, because they have thiS respon

sibility. 
This does not mean that you alC a sbve or that you can't 

stalld up for your rights. It does me~ll1 th at you are a membrr 
d a military team and, lIke any successtul team, It has no 
place fo r the temperamental "star" who wants to play the 
game according to his own rules. Your duty as ~ sold ier 
means that you w ill give up SOlne of yo ur personal treedorn s 
for the good of the whole team-and for the grea ter treedom 

of your country. 

The .Best 'Reward 

If you will keep these things in m ind as you go th rough 
your Army life, you will find that lhe Service can be a 
pleasant and rewa rdin g period. ThiS does not mean that 
it will be easy. Army life is not easy because wars are not 
easy. But if you do your duty to the best of your abi lity, you 

can someday lea ve the Service as a veteran vvith an h:lllorable 
record . vVhen th 4t day comes, you can take:: with you the 
inner knowledge that you have done a good job for your 
(Ountry-and that is the best reward of all. 

Th e soldier and the law. Americans, unlike people in a 
dictatorship, are governed by written la ws n)ade by the ir 
chosen representatives. 

The fo undation of all our laws is the Cons titu tion of the 
United States. The Constitution describes what types of 
law can be made, who makes them, w ho enforces them , 
and who decides qlJestions of what the laws meaj1. Various 
provi sions of the Constitu tion apply to laws that concern 
membe rs of our Armed Forces. For example, the CUl1stitu
(!.On states th at the Presiderrt is Com mander in Chief of the 
military forces. 

The Constitution gives Congress the power to pass laws for 
governing the Armed Forces. These laws used tCJ be called 
the Articles of War. In I95 I, a new version of these laws 
came in to effec t. It applies to members of a!l the Armed 
Force :ll1d is called the "Uniform Code of Military Justice." 
You will find these Jaws in the Manual for COll rh' Martial. 

The President, who is responsible for enforcing all our 
country's laws, has given the Secretary of the Army respon
sibil ity [or enforcing all laws that appIy to the Army. 

Our Unifc rm Code of Military Justice governs our acti v
ities as m ldiers. At the same time, we contin ue to be gov
erned by the same laws that apply to all Americans. T his 
is a point we should al ways remember-being a soldier does 
not exempt us from all civil laws . In some cases, civil law 
enforcement agencies wi ll choose to turn an offen J in<r sol

. . b 

,her over to military au thority for trial, but they are not re
quired to do so. If you violate a loca l traffic ord inance, or 
liquor-control law, for example, yo u ca n be tried by a civil 
court and fined or sentenced. And rem ember, also, that in 

some cases, afte r being tried by a civilian court, a soldier can 
later be tried by court martial fo r a military offense like 
absence wi thout lea ve. The fact that he was absent from 
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duty because oE being in jail would not excuse him from 

standing trial. 
Portions of our "U niform Code of Military Just ice" 

those which directly affect your cond uct as a soldier-will 
be read and explained to you several times during your Army 
se rvice. The Army wants you to kllow your rights and duties 
under these laws and to understand the reasons why they 

have been enacted. 
You may want to study the Uniform Code of Military 

Justice-in which case you can borrow a Iv/ant/al /01' Courts 
M.artial from your orderly room. But it 's worth remember
ing that you don't ha ve to know all the details oE the law 
in order to be a law-abid ing soldier. Your common sense 
and good living habits are more important th an knowing 
the ins-and-outs of military law. You don't have to be a 
legal expert, fo r example, to know that murder, robbery, 
Eorgery, or assault are serious crimes both in civil and military 
law. Your commander is required to explain the parts of 
the law covering offenses that are entirely miiitary, such as 
dese rt ion, leaving your post of duty without permission, and 

disoheyinga lawEul cornmand . 
As a civi lian, you probably didn't worry much about 

whether you might be breaking some law without know ing 
it bec;:.l\Se good sense told you what you should or should 
not do. Now that you are a soldier there is just :;s little reason 
to worry on that score. The laws will be expbined to you; 

the rest depends on your determination to be a good soldier, 

because you rarely find a good soldier in trouble with either 

military or civil law. 

Section II. THE RESPONSIBiLITY OF GROUP LIFE 

Share and Share Alike 

Before you joined the Army you probably were a member 
of a family group who had many things in common. The 
members of your family shared the same living room, used 

the same furniture, rode in the same car, :lnd joined in the 
same amusements. You probably worked together, plnyed 
together, and wcre dependent on each other for a li ving. 

You learned that to get along well with the rest of your 
family, you had to have consideration for them. You had 
to do your part of the work and share things with the rest 
of the household. All these tbings were so obvious that you 
probahly took them for granted. 

Now you are part of a large group of soldiers. You may 
have to live in one s111a11 area with hundreds of other men. 
You will eat in the same mess hall , sleep in the same barrach, 
work together, and play together. The privacy that you 
knew :;5 a member 6f your slllall family group will be no 
more. 

Your bedding, your uniforms, your equipment, and your 
personal possessions will be concentrated in one sma ll p~rL 

of you r barracks. Living under these conditions, you can 
see that you mllst do y'our part in respecting the rights and 
property of others. 

Tlist as you shared things w ith your family in your own 
horne, so must you share things with the members of the 
Army bmily around you. In some ways, it is even · more 
important to do this in the Army than it was in yo ur own 
home because you will be li ving in close contact with men 
from all walks of life. They won't understand everything 
about you at first, and it will take time for you to knovl 
them. 

You will find that you will get <llong mu ch better if you 
do your share of the work and take crecl it only for what 
you have accomplished. You are going to find that the 
Army wil! be a real test of your abi lity to get along with 
other people. You'll pass the test, however, if you will 
just remember that the rule:s that <lpply in your family life 
also apply to the men arou nd you. 
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Section III. YOU AND YOUR O FFI CERS 

There Has .To Be a Leader 

[n every orga f1 i za tion in ci I'it i:111 I ife there is a leader, 
a " boss, " an executive , or someone at the top to direct. 
In the Army, these leaders a re the officer - and the non
commissioned officers (corporals and sergeants). 

n yo ur own company, you have 3. commander who is 
respomib!e for everything your company does or fail s to 
do. He must see that you are properly trained, that you 
are fed, clothed, and sheltered. He must look after your 
health and comfor.t. 

O bv iously, he cannot possibly arlend to all these details 
alone, so he has other officers and noncommissioned offi
cer, in the company to help hi m. The company com
m a nder assigns certain jobs to these men and then super
vises them to see chat the jobs are done. 

So if you compare your company to a civilictn business, 
you can see that the officers and the noncommissioned offi
cers are l.ike the executi ves and forem en . It is their respon
sibility to see that the job is accomplisilC:d. 

Why Ord"rs? 

AI[ through your Army career, you will be taking orders 
from these officers and " noncoms." Sometimes you may not 
like the orders you recei ve. They may seem silly to you and 
may l~Ot be able to und erstand why the orJer should be 
carried out. 

But remember this: the man w ho gives you 2.n order is 
in authority because he has shown bv hi$ oast DcrEormance 
that he can make sound {!\eci sions. in oth~. w~rds, he will 
be telling you what to do because he has shown that he know s 
more about the subject than you. 

Remember this too: even though the oreler may make ne 
sense to you, there is good reason why it was g iven · and 
you'll be much better of! if you accept the order and carry 
it out to the best of your ability. 

This docs not mean that you shouldn't ask questions. On 
the contrary, you should! ask many questions if you don 't 
understa nd an order. And don't be afraid to ask. It's yo '1' 

d~ty to know what you are expected to do, and it is the duty 
ot YOLlr Jeader to make sure that yeu understand h is orders 

You've Token Orders Before 

Taking orders in the Army is really no different than 
accepting orders in civilian life. If you worked for a COIll

pany before you entered the Service, you took orders from 
you r boss because you knew that he wanted his business 
run in a certain way. Sometimes you had ideas on hew 
the business could be improved, or how your job could be 
made more efficient. If your suggestions were sound, your 
boss probabI y tried to use your ideas. 

It's the' same in the Army. Your leaders will welcome 
:Hly good ideas from y~u on how the job can be dotIe more 
quickly or easily. And if your ideas 'won 't ,-,,,ork, th~y ' ll 
tell you why. But don 't try to be a "know-it-all." 

Your Attitude 

Obviously, your attitude will determine whether you will 
accept orders in good spirit or will try to d odge your duty 

as ~ soldier. If you m ake up your mind at the beginning 

that YOll are going to carry out conscientiously the orders 

of your leaders, you will get along well in the Army. O n 

the other hand, if you grumble and quibble when you are 

told to do something, you will cause trouble for yourself and 
make yom leader 's job more difficult. 

Some new sold iers think that officers and non comm is

sioned officers live in a different world, or that they are 

deliberately trying to make life unpleasant ior the p rivate. 

That is not true. The · relationship among milita ry men 

is one of comradeship and helpfulness. Your leaders are 
in the Army to help you become a good soldier. 
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It's Not NewLook at it this way: some day your officers and noncoms 
might have to lead you in combat. If that day comes, they 
will have a right to demand the best from you, because yO~lr 

lives may depend on it. 
If you r lc:-tders :-tre stern with you at times, if they make 

YOli work h:ud and "toe the line," it is for the same reasons 
that your parents and teachers were stern when you were 
growing up. They are trying 'to teach you to do things the 
right way, and sometimes the right way seems like the hard 
way, until you le:un better. 

Perhaps the things that you will have to learn about your 
\eaJers-and yourself-in the Army can be summed Uj> by 
something Mark Twain said: 

"\.Vhcn I was a bo.)' of I4, my father was so ignorant r 
could hardly stand to have the 'Old Man ' around , But 
when I got to be 21, I was astonished at how much he had 
learned in 7 years," 

Section IV. MILITARY DISCIPLINE 

It Isn't Punishment 

"You can't have an Army without discipline." 
Yuu probably heard that saying before you entered the 

A ,'m y :Illd you'll hear it as long as you arc in the Service, It 's 
an old phrase·-but it 's still true, It's true because an Amiy 
without discipline isn 't an AmIy at all, but '-' mob, 

Wh at is discipline? Some new sold;ers think it means 
punishment or a sla\'e-like obedience, but it is neither. "Dis
cipline" comes from a Latin word that means lear1iing and 
the dictionary says it is " tr:lining which corrects, molds, 
strengthens, or perfects." Military discipline, therefore, 
means "the state of oreIer ane! obeciience among milifa ry per
sonnel resulting from training." 

These defl nitions arehelpflll , but we must go heyond them 
to understand the true nature of military discipline. And 
since military discipline will become a part of your life, you 
should understand the reasons for it. 

Actually, discipline is not something new, for you have 
been disciplined in variotls ways all your life. \Vhen YO ll 

were growing up, you learned to obey your parents and 
teachers and they taught you respect for the rights of others 
and the laws of your cou ntry. That was discipline. 

Later on, after you left school, you probably got a job. 
In dnt job, no matter what you were doing, there were 
certain rules that you had to obey. There were certain ways 
of doing your work and standards that you had to li\'e 
up te. If you were a cnrpenter, for example, you had to 
use top-quality lumber when you 'were building a neW 
hOllse. That lumber had to be cut in a certain way ~nc! 

nailed in the right places with the right kind of nail s. 
The things that you did in your civilian Job, the rules 

you obeyed-that was professional discipline, and no busi
ness could exist without it. Looking at your civilian life, 
therefore, you see that there was much discipline in it. 
Now you are in the Army and you must live up to another 
kind of order-military discipline. It won't be difficult, 
however, if you decide nc','/ th;;t you will live up to the rules, 
the same as YOIl did in civilian life. 

How It Works in the Army 

Military discipline has many forms, but the purpose of 
all is the same: to make you so well trained as a soldier 

that you will carry out your orders quickly and intelligently 

e\'en under the most difficult conditions. 
Perhaps some examples will make this clear-

In your training, you will find that your officers will in

sist on perfection in what seems to be minor detai ls. You 
will ha\'e to keep in line and march in cadence. You will 

have to carry your riBe at just the right angle. You will 

have to make your bed in a certain way. You will wear a 
uniform according to rules. You will have to salute all 

, 
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officers with snap and preC ISIOn. A ll these a re part of 

milita ry di sc ip line. ' 
What has all thi s got to d u with w in ;1ing battles? How 

wiil making a bed w ith " hospital folds " help yo u to be a 
bette r soldier ? The answer is this : the purpose of all Army 
tr ai ning ill discil_line is to get you accustomed to taking ord l: rs 
and c:mying out those orders quickly. That 's why the Army 
ills ists on perft:ction, even in the littl e things . If a soldier 
wi ll do the little things quickly and well, the chances are 
that he wi ll do the same wi th the big things w hen he gets 

into battle. 
You can see why this is important. It's not that the 

Army is trying to make you a "mechanical ma n," withotH 
a v: il l of your own. In battle, soldiers mllst follow the orders 
of th e leader and they m ust follow them quickly . There 
sim pl y isn't time to argue, because seco nds wasted mean 

ti yes lost. 
That 's why the Army starts early to get you used to the 

idea of taking and carry ing out orders quickly a nd ac
~ur;1tel y. That's the mJil1 purpose of milital'y discipline. 

The Measure of ,Discipline 

Military discipline can't be measured by ci vilian st? nclarcls, 
el'en though the two are alike in some ways. Lack ef dis
cipline in civilian life can cause unhappiness, but it u s ually 
i ' not a m:ltter of life and death. In the Army, poor dis
cipl ine can be the direct cause of death in combat. Some 
d~iy the live, of your friends and the d estiny of your country 

may depend on your actions. Success or failure of a cam
paign could be determined by one sentry, patrol leader, radio 
operator, gunner-and you m ight be any one of these 
persons. 

C;ooJ military discipline is a habit that you must start 
torming the day you enter the Army . When you olley 
orders on the drill field, when you snap to attention at a 
command , and when you carry out your routine assignments, 
you are creating the habit of discipline that wi ll carry you 

through when the real test comes . Cenci'al Pershing oncc 
sa id the same thing in a few wo rds: "Send me soldiers who 
can shoot and s:.tlute." 

The General Ineant that he wanted men who \Vere both 
good with their weapons and well disciplined- men w ho 
would keep going when the batt le got tough because they 
lVould take orders and carry them o ut quickly. 

Discipline Is an Honor 

Being disc iplined does not mean th at you are being pun
ished . It m eans th at you a re learning to place the task of 
your unit-your team-above your personal desires. It 
means that you a re learning to obey prom p tly the orders 
of you r leaders, so that even when they are not present, you 
will Gmy out their orders to the bes t of your abi lity. \Vhen 
you have learned these things, then you will ha"c military 
discipline-the kind that saves lives and wins baLtles. 

_ Section V. LEADERSHIP 

Can You Measure Up? 

The Army is always l-ooking fo r good leaders. In many 
ways that you might not always recog ni ze, it is studying 
you and every other soldier, lookin g (or those qualities 
that leaders need. I t's a good idea to do ",,·hat you can to 

be ready for any leadership opportunity th at lllay lie ahead . 
And the chance wi ll probably come sooner than you think. 
Many thou sa nd s of soldiers, in com bat and out, have become 
leaders in sudden emergencies. Most have be..n equa-l to 
the occasion; some who failed probably did so because they 
weren't mental ij y ready-the opponu'ni ty caught them un
prepared . No soldier should ever be caught th at way, be
ca use part of a soldier 's duty is to expect the unexpected. 
\ \That can you do, on your own, abollt getting ready to 
lead others? 

First of a ll , you ought to h ave some idea of wh at leader
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ship is. There ~lre hundreds of different definitions. Here's 
one: Influencing and directing people toward an asslgned 
goal in suel! a m(l1111er that they give you their volu1ltary 
o&ediCllce, co1Jjidel!ce, respect, loyalty, and cooperatlOn. 
You'll find that the more you think about this definition, 
the more it means. In fact, whole boob have been wri tten 
<lbout the ide;ls that are crowded into those few words. 

This Might Happen to You 

You don't have to be the commander of a unit in order 
to exercise leade rship. Suppose, for example, you are 
ordered to do a certain task, and another soldier is assigned 
to help you. You're not this soldier's commander, but you 
arc his leader on this particular job. You are a leader because 
it 's your responsibility to get the job done, and because to 
get· it done you need the other soldier's help. Maybe the 
actual work involved in the job is qUIte eas), for you. But 
gettino- the best efforts from the other man-that takes leader
~hip, ~omething different from your own ability to do your 
part of the work. How do you go about the job of leadwg 

this other man? 
Fir,t of all, remember that this ITlan is an individual, just 

as y()U are. He has feelings and personal pride, too. You 
can't adopt a superior atti tude, therefore, and expect hIm 
to do his best work for you . This is not leadership. 

Instead, you probably would start by showing him that 
you respect him as a person. Calling him by name is one 
way to demonstrate this respect. It shows hJJ11 that you con
sider him an individual, not just another man in uniform. 
Next, you would fwd it helpful to explain why the job is to 
he done. Most people work hetter when they understand 

the purpose of what they are ordered to do. 
Then make sure he knows how to do his part of the job. 

It he doesn't, you wili have to show him how-which, at 
course, means that you have to know how also. And that 
points up one of the most important of all qualities of leader
ship: knowing your joD. The more you know about the 

job of being a soldier, the more li kely it is that you will be 
ready to assume leadership responsibilities in the future. 

The last step on this two-man job is doing it . If YOLl do 
every~hing yourself, you're not leading the other man. If 
you lea ve eve rything Lip to him, you're neglecting yOO l' re
sponsihility. To be a leader in this situation means making 
a decision about the method that will be used, and explaining 
to the other man what each of yOIl will do to get the job don e. 

Principie Is the Same 

Leading one man is not guite the same as lead ing a squad 
or platoon, or commandi·ng a company or larger unit. But 
there is less difference than you might think. A company 
commander, for example, leads about 200 soldiers, but he 
applies the same principles of leadership that were invol ved 

in the example above. He has greater responsibilities for the 
health, training, and general welfare of the company than 
you would have in directing one soldier on a particular job, 
but it is the same kind of responsibility. By learnil;g how to 
lead one or twe men, you are preparing yourself to lead larger 
groups . 

Learn To Take ,Orders First 

One of the most important thin gs a leader needs is the 
ability to lead himself. That's why all our truly great com
manders have been outstanding in self-discipline. It takes 
strong self-discipline to be a good follower, and if you aren't 
a good follower, chances are you will never be much of 11 

leader. TO GIVE ORDERS, YOU FIRST MUST KNOW 
HOW TO TAKE THEM. 

Section VI. IMILITARY COURTESY 

What Does It Mean? 

Courtesy is nothing more than good manners and polite
ness in dealing with other people. You will learn 111 llch 
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about military cou rtesy as you go through you: trainlllg. 
First, it' s important th at you understand two thtngs : . 

Mili tary courtesy is basically no different than courtesy 111 

civili an life. 
Miliury courtesy works both ways-for the officer as well 

as the soldier. 
Let's comiJer tbat first point. The: on ly distinction between 

the two kinds of courtesy-military and civilian-is that, in 
the Army, the forms of courtesy are different because th ey 
have developed in a "military atmosphere" and have become 
customs and tradi tions of the Service. 

Some of these form s will seem strange to you at first but, 
as you go further in your training, you will see that they 
make sense. In fact, most of the forms of mIlitary courtesy 
have some counterpart in civilian life . 

For example, you are requi red to say "sir" as a mark of 
respect when you talk to an officer. Perhaps that seems un
democratic to YOLl. Yet, in the early days of our coun try , all 
young men and women were taught to say "sir". to their 
fa thers. Even toda .., some sons ca rryon thIS trad ItIon and 

) " " it is conside red good manners for a younger man to say. sIr 
w hen speaking to an older man. Even more common I S the 
lise of "sir" in the business wo rld. Chances are th at, It you 
go into a restaurant, store, or bank, th e people running that 
business wi ll call you "sir." 

N ow tha t you are in the Army, you will be ca lled to at
tention when an officer enters your barracks or classroom, or 
approaches your group outdoors. There is a good reason 
for this, of course. \Vhen an officer approaches your group, 
usua lly he wants to give you an orde r and he needs your 
complete attention so you will understand that order. Yet, 
this is really no different than the attentIon you gave your 
teachers in school when they entered a classroom. 

It Works Both Ways 

Many new soldiers thi nk that military courtesy is a "one
way street." They think that they have to be courteous to 

officers, bu t that the officers don't ha ve to return the courtesy. 
That is not true. Officers are ~equired to respect their men 
as ind ividuals, just as you should respect officers. Without 
this bas is of mutual respect, there can be no military courtesy. 

I n tbe final analysis, military courtesy is the respect show ll 
to each other by members of the sa me profession . Whether 
a soldier is an officer or an enlisted man, he is sti ll part of 
the same Army. That is why th ere is such a thing as m ili
tary courtesy. It is not only a fo rm of respect for the Nation; 
it is an exchange of respect and good-will by members of 
the team whose job it is to defend the N at ion. Soldiers show 
military courtesy to their office rs because they respect the re
ponsibility the officer has in leading his men. Officers, on 

tbe other hand, respect their m en because they know the re
sponsibili ty the men have in carrying out th eir orders. 

Importance of the Salute 

T here isn't room in this book to outline all the different 
forms of military courtesy . But you should know something 
about the hand salu te beca use it is the most important or the 
military courtesies and it is the one you will use most otten . 

The sal ute is a greeting between military men. It's:J 
milita ry way of saying "H ello, how are you?" In fact, it 's 
customary to say "good morn ing, sir" or "good afternoon, 
si r," or "good evening, sir," when you salute an office r. 
And he will answe r you, when he returns the salute. 

It isn't usually done, but it 's perfectly proper fo r sold iers 
of the same rank to salute each other when they m eet, b.e
calise it 's the soldier 's way of sa~' ing " hello." Sometimes, of 
course, you will use the hand sa l ute to honor the Flag when 
it is passing in parade. Then the salute is used as a mark 
of respect for your cou ntry. 

Why Salute Proudly? 

T he way you salu te is irnporta nt because it tells a lot 
aboll t you as a soldier. If you sa lute "proudly and smartly, 
it' shows that you ha ve p ride in yourself and pride in your 
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outfit. It shows that you ha ve confidence in your abilit ies 
as a soldier. A sloppy salute, on the other hand, shows that 
you lack confidence, or that you don't understand the mc~ n
ing of the salute, or that you are asham::d of your outfit and 

yourself. 
When to salute. The sal ute must be given on all military 

installations in the United States ano may be required of 
military personnel in United States possessions or territori e~, 
occupied territories, and foreign countries depending upon 
the ""ishes of the overseas commander or military attache 

concerned. 
The rendering of the salute is encouraged but not required 

outside military installations in the United States except: 
When the National Anthem or "To the Color" IS 

played. 
When the n:1tional color or standard passes by. 
8n ceremonial occasions. 
In all~o fficial greetings. 

Whom to salute. You are required to salute all commis
sioned' officers, both male and female, of the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, Coast Guard, and members of the Army and 
Navy Nurses Corps, and you salute all warrant officers and 

flight officers. It is customary to salute the officers of 
Allied nations when you recognize them as such. Do not 

salute noncommissioned officers. 
How to salute. V!hen you salute, raise your band smart

ly until the tip of your forefinger (index finger) touches 

your headgear, above and slightly to the right of your right 
eye. Always remember to keep your thumb and fingers 
extended and joined, palm to the left, with your hand and 
wrist straight. Keep your upper arm horizontal and the 

forearm inclined at an angle of 45°. At the same time turn 
your head and eyes toward the person or Rag you are .salut

ing. When you have saluted, drop your hand smartly to 
your side (without smacking the side of your trousers) and 
turn your head and eyes to the front. For details of saluting 

when armed with a rifle see FM 22-5, Drill and Ceremonies, 
which is available in your orderly or day room. 

You w ill find that some men put a little flourish on the 
end of their salutes. Don't imi tate them; a "razzle·dazzle" 
salute is very bad taste. Learn the regulation salut:: ~\l1d 
practice it Gefore a mirror until you can do it automatically. 
Then use no other. 

Never salute with a cigarette, cig~\r, or pipe in your mouth. 
This is both unmilitary and impolite. If you arc walking 
toward an officer, salute when you are not more than 30 
paces and not less than 6 paces a·,vay . . (A pace is an ordinary 
30-inch step.) D on't salute when you are running ; slow 
down to a walk and then salute. The manner in which you 
salute shows the kind of soldier you are. A smart salute 
indicates a proud, well.disc iplined soldier ; a half-hearted, 
sloppy salute gives you away as a recruit. 

Other thin ,!>' to know. The salute i :; rend ered but OIlC(' 

if the senior remains in the immediate vicinity and no COli" 

vcrsation takes place. If a conversation t3kes pbce, th e 
junior again sa lutes the senior on departing or when the 
senior leave:;. 

In making reports, the person making the report salutes 
first, regardless of rank. An example of this is the case of 
a battalion commander making <I report to the reg imen tal ad
jutant during a ceremony. 

Exceptions to the general rule prescribing the salute are 
indicated in specific rules give n in subsequent paragraphs. 
In general, one does no{ salute when·

At work. 
o Indoors, except when reporting to a senior or when on 

duty as a sentinel or guard. 
A prisoner. 
The rendition of the salute is obviously inappropriate . 

For example, a person carrying articles with both 
hanos or being otherwise so occupied as to make 
saluting impracticable. 

Tn any case not covered by specific instructio ns, or in case 
of reasonable doubt, the salute will be rendered. 
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(j) Han d . a ILi le . 

Figure 29. S(dIlUJ. 

The term "ou tdoors" includes such. buildings as drill halls, 
riding halls, gymnasiums, and other roo(cd inclosures used 
for drill or exercise of troops. Theater marquees, covered 
walks, and other shelters open on the sides to the weather 
are also considered ou tdoors . 

The term "indoors" includes offices, hall"vays, kitchens, 
orderly rooms, recreation rooms, washrooms, and squad 

rooms. 
The expression " under arms " means c:urying the arms, 

or ha ving them attached to the person by sling, hol ster, or 
other means . In the absence of the actua l arms, it refe.,,; 

Pn~'::icnt l:trJlI ~. .-\'t ri ,,,'; Jt ~ ! ilJ tl ider A I ord e r 'U'JlI ~ . 
anll S, 

® SaJutill~ wh en armed with a rifle . 
Figu/'e 29--Continued. 

to the equipment pertaining directly to the arm, such as 
cartridge belt, pistol holster, or automatic rifle belt. A full 
description of procedures to be followed when "under arms" 
is given in FM 22-5, Drill and Ceremonies. 

Reporting to an Officer 

The salute is always rendered by a junior on reporting to 
a semor. He wIll also sa lute at the end of the interview 
or upon leaving. 

. R~porting indoors, unarmed. When reporting to an officer 
111 hIS office, a soldier removes his headdress, knocks, and 
enters when told to do so. Upon entering, he halts about 
two paces from the officer, salutes, and says: "Sir, ____ 
reports to ____/' using names and grades. For ex
ample, "Sir, Private Jones reports to Captain Smith." The 
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sal ute is hdd until thc com pletion of the formal report, when 
the senior ret urns the s::tlute. \\Then the business is COI11

pleted, th e soldier sal utes, executes about face when the 
salute has becn returned, and departs. 

An en listed man desiring to speak to his company com
mander will normally obtain the first se rgea nt's permission 
to do so. "Vhen reporting to his commanding officer, he 
says, "Sir, Private Jones has the first sergeant's permission 
to speak to the corn pan y cOll1mander." 

R eporting indoors undr:r arms. \Vhen the soldier is under 
arms, the procedure described above for reporting inooors, 
unarmed, is followed, except that the headdress is not re
moved. When carrying a riAe, the soldier enters with the 
riAe at trail arms, halts, and renders the rifle salute at order 
arms. Otherwise, th e hano salute is given. 

Reporting outdoors. The procedure is the same as de
scribed :Ibove, except that the soldier armed with the riAe 
may, in approaching the officer, carry it at trail or at right 
shoulder arms. He executes th e rifle salute at the order or at 
right shoulder anns . 

R eporting for pay. A .soldier reporting for pay answers 
" Here" when his name is called, salutes the officer making 
payment, counts his money as it is placed before him, picks 
it up, and leaves the room without again saluting the officer 
making payment. The officer making payment does not re
turn the salute. 

Salutes in Vehicles 

Drivers of motor vehicles salute on ly when the vehicle is 
at a halt and the engine is not running. 

The exchange of salutes is not required between persons in 
different moving vehicles, persons in moving vehicles, and 
persons in halted vehicles, or persons ill moving vehicles and 
dismounted persons, except (I) when a vehicle is clearly 

marked by methods prescribed in regulations to indica te the 

presence of a general officer, or (2) when required as part or 

a ceremony. In case a detail is riding in a vehicle,_ the indi
vidual in charge renders the hand s::dute for the entire detail. 

Salutes are exch::tnged between persons in a halted vehicle 
and dismounted persons. 

Salutes are not rendered in public conveyances. 

Saluting on Guard Duty 

In garrison, sentinels posted with a rifle salute by present
ing arms after first haiti ng and facing the music, persoll, or 
colors. During hours for challenging, the first sa lute is 
rendered as soon as the officer has been duly recognized and 
advanced . 

A sentinel armed with a pistol or carbine salutes with the 
hand salute except during challenging hours. When ch:.tl 
lenging, he does not salu te, but executes raise pistol (port 
arms) and retains that position until the challenged party 
has departed. 

A sentinel in conversation with an officer does not interrupt 
the conversation to salute another officer, but if the officer 
with whom the sentinel is conversing salutes a senior, the 
sentinel also sa lutes. 

A prisoner guard armed with a rifle executes the rifle salute. 
A sentinel on post or a guard on duty salutes whether out

doors or indoors. 
No salute is rendered by a guard when saluting would in

terfere with the proper performance of his duty. 

Saluting in Groups 

In formation. Individuals in formation do not salute or 
return salutes except at the command PRESENT ARMS. 

The individual in charge salutes and acknowledges salutes 

for the whole formation. Commanders of organizations or 

detachments which are not a part of a larger formation 

salute officers of higher grades by bringing the organization 

or detachment to attention before saluting. When in the 
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field under campaign or simulated campaign conditions, the 
organization or detachment is not brought to attention. An 
indiyidual in forma tion at ease or at rest comes to attention 
when addressed by a person senior to him. 

Not ill formation. On the approJch of an officer superior 
in rank, a group of individuals not in formation is called to 
attention by the first person noticing him, and all come 
smartly to attention and salute. Individ uals participating in 
games and members of details at work do not salute. The 
ii10ividual in charge of a work detail, if not actively engaged, 
salutes or acknowledges salutes for the whole detail. A unit 
resti ng alongside of a road does not come to attention upon 
the approach of an officer. However, if the officer addresses 
an individual or group, all come to attention and remain at 
attention (unless otherwise ordered) until the termination 
of the conversation, at w hich time they sa lute the officer. 

Other Courtesies to Individuals 

\Vhen an officer enters, enlisted men in a room or tent 
uncover (if unarmed) and stand at attention until the officer 
directs otherwise or until he leaves. If officers are present 
who are junior to the officer who enters, they too, stand at 
attention and uncover (if unarmed). \\Then more than one 
person is present, the first to see the officer comman.ds 
ATTENTION in a loud and clear tone. 

When an officer enters a r00111 or :t tent used as an office, 
workshop, or recreation room, anyone at work or at play 
there does not come to attention unless the officer speaks to 
him . A junior comes to attention when addressed by a 
senior, except in the transaction of routine business between 
individuals at work. 

When an officer enters an enlisted men's mess, the group 
is called to "at ease" by the first person that sees him. The 

first sergeant , mess steward, first cook, or other person in 
charge reports to the officer. Men seated at meals remain 
seated at ease and continue eati ng, unless the officer directs 

otherwise. An individual directly aud ressed stops ea ting 
and sits at attention until the conversation is ended. 

When accompanying a senior, a junior walks or rides on 
his ·left, except when accompanying a senior during inspec
tion of troops. 

In entering an automobile or a small boat, the junior goes 
first and others follow in inverse order of rank; leaving an 
automobile or a small boat, the senior goes first and others 
follow in order of rank. 

Honors to the "National Anthem" or "To the Color 
(Standard)" 

Outdoors. \Vhenever and wherever the National Anthem 
or To the Color is played-

At the first note all dismounted personnel in uniform and 
not in form ation face the music, stand at attention, allu 
render the prescribed salute, except that at the "Escort of the 
Color" or at "Retreat" they face toward the color or flag . 
The position of salute is retained until the las t note of the 
music is sounded. Men not in uniform should remove their 
headdress with the right hand and hold it at the left shoulder 
with the hand over the heart. Men not in uniform and 
without headdress should stand at attention. Men in athletic 
uniform shoul.c! stand at attention, removing headdress if 
any. 'vVomen !lot in uniform should salute by placing the 
right hand over th e heart. 

Vehicles in motion will be brought to a halt. Persons 
riding in a passenger car or on a motorcycle will dismount 

and salute. Occupants of other types of military vehicles and 
busses remain seated at attention in the vehicle, the individual 
in charge of each vehicle dismounting and rendering the 
hand salute. Tank and armored car commanders salute 
from the vehicle. 

The above marks of respect are shown the n ational anthem 

of any friendly country when it is played at official oecas.ions. 
Indoors. When the National Anthem is played indoors, 
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officers and enlisted personnel stand at attention and face the 
music, or the flag if one is prese nt. They do not salute unless 
under arms. 

Other Honors 

To Colol's. National and organi zation al flags (as described 
below) which are mounted on short flagstaffs (pikes) 
equipped with spe:lrheaus are called colors (for dismounted 
organizations) or standards (for mounted org3nizations). 
These are made of silk and colors measure 4 feet 4 inches 
on the pike by 5 feet 6 inches By, while standards are 3 feet 
on the pike by 4 feet on the By. Bo th are trimmed on three 
edges with a knotted fringe of yellow silk 2% inches wide. 
Attached below the spearhead of a national color only is a 
red, white, and blue silk cord, 8 feet 6 inches in length, with 
a tassel at each end. 

Mil itary personnel passing an uncased national color 
(st;tndard) salute at 6 p:lces distance and hold the salute 
until they have passed 6 paces beyond it. Similarly, when 
an uncased color (standard) passes by, they salute when it 
is 6 paces away aRd hold the salute until it has passed 6 paces 
beyond them. Small flags carried by indiviJu3ls such as 
those carried by civilian spectators at a parade are not saluted. 

Personal honors. When person31 honors are rendered, offi
cers and enlisted personnel not in formatioD sal ute at the 
first note of the music 'and hold the salute until the comple
tion of the ruIRes, flourishes, and march. When the cannon 
salute is rend ered, military personnel being saluted and other 
persons in the ceremonial party render the hand salute dur 
ing the firing of the sa~ute. Civilians stand at attention while 
being honored. Other persons in the vicinity of the cere
monial party also stand at attention. A cannon salute to the 
Nation requires no individual action. For the number of 

guns to which distinguished military and ci vil officials are 

entitled, see AR 600-25. 
Military fun erals. Military personnel salute during the 

passll1g of a caisson or hearse bearing the remains in a 

fun eral procession. Those attending a mililary funeral in 
their individual capacity or as honorary pallbearers uncover 
or salute as prescribed in D epartment of the Army Pamphlet 
No.2T-39· 

Uncovering 

Officei"s and enlisted men under ~rms uncover only when
Seated as a member of or in attendance on a court or 

board. (Sentinels guarding pnsoners do not 
uncover.) 

Entering places of divine worship. 

'Indoors when not at a place of duty. 

In attendance at an official reception. 


Titles 

All military and naval personnel are addressed in official 
correspondence by their full titles. 

In con versations and unofficial correspondence, Army, Air 
Force, and Marine Corps personnel are addressed as follows: 

All general officers . "General" 

Colonels and lieutenant colonels " Colonel" 

Majors . "~1ajbr" 


Captains . . .. .. . . "Captain" 

All lieutenants ... . . . . . . "Lieutenant" 

All chaplains . . .. .. . . . "Chaplain" 

Cadets. . .. . ... . . . . .. . . "tvfister" 

Warrant officers .... . . . .. . . "tvIister" 

All sergeants. "Sergeant" 

Corporals . "Corporal" 

Privates and privates first class. "Private Jones" 


When the name is not known, a p~i vate may be addressed as 
"Soldier." Nurses should be addressed by their rank. 

Except when in the presence of troops, senior officers 
frequently address juniors as "Smith" or "Jones," but this 
does not give the junior the pri vilege of adressing the sen
ior in 'any other way than by his proper title. Officers of 
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the same grade generally address one 'another by their last 
nJmes. The courtesy and respect for others which govern 
gentlemen are expected to prevail at all times. 

I n conversation and unofficial correspondence, [laval offi
cer~ are :1ddressed as follows: 

All admirals. "Admiral" . 
Commodures. . "Commodore" 

Captains . . . "Captain" 

Commanders. "Conlmander" 

Lieutenant cOl)lmanders, lieutenants, en
signs, and midshipmen . "Mister" . 

All chaplains . "Chaplain" 
All medical officers .. "Doctor" 

In referring to or introducing captains in the Na vy, 
it is customary to add after the name "of the 
Nayy," since the grade of Captain in the Navy 
corresponds to the grade of colonel in the Army. 

Any officer in command of a ship, regardless of size 
or class, wh ile exe rcising such command, is ad 
dressed as "Ca ptain." 

EnlisteJ men of the Navy are addressed either by 
their specialty or by their bst nJl11e. A chief 
petty officer is usually called "Chief." When his 
name or specia lty is not known, a seaman may 
be adJressed as "Sailor." . 

Section VII. THE CHARACTER OF A SOLDIER 

The Things You Are 

When we say that a man has "good character," we mean 
that he has many strong qualities and virtues that, added 
together, make him a man whom we like, respect, and 
trust. One definition of character, therefore, is this: The 
sum of tile qualities that make a person what he is. 

lt's not easy to tell you exactly what qualities and virtues 
you must have to be a good soldier, but perhaps you can 
understand better what is meant by a "soldier 's character" 

if you consider some of the qualities that all of our good 
soldiers have had. These qualities include honesty, courage, 
self-control, decency, and conviction of purpose. This is by 
no means a complete list , but those are the qualities that most 
good soldiers possess. Let's talk about them. 

You must be honest because there is absolutely no room 
in our military world for dishonesty, half-truth, or any 
other shade in-between. \il,Then the outcome of a battle 
could rest on the truth of your report, your word must be 
your bond. In private lire, one can avoid or make allowance 
for those who hJve trouble telling the truth. But in the 
Army, soldiers depend on each other too much to accept any
thing but complete honesty. All good soldiers understand 
the need for truthfulness and shun those who lie. 

As a soldier, you may he called on to be courageous in 
many ways. In battle, you may have to keep moving for
ward in the face of heavy enemy fire. Lives of other men 
may depend (,n this kind of courage. Battle plans are 
based on it. Then, in Jddition to courage in battle, you 
need courage to admit your own failures. You mJY need 
still another kind of courage to ask your fellow soldiers to 
keep going when they have nearly reached the limit of their 
eno ura nee. 

In ~. ny talk of courage, however, it is important that you 
know the difference between real courage and foolhardiness. 
Taking unnecessary risks is stu pid and often endangers the 
lives of others. Being courageous doesn't mean that you 
won't be afraid at the same time. Fear in battle is natural , 
and some of our best soldiers have been those who have 
been afraid, but who went ahead into battle, even wi,th ~. 

shaking hand and pounding heart. 
Soldiers who have displayed this kind of courage were 

able to do so beca use of another quality, self-control. . As 
a sol'dier, you will be living and working closely with other 
soldiers. You will be leading a highly disciplined life. 
Good self-control makes this discipline easier. It will also 

help you avoid temptations that may plague you-tempta
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tions to dodge your duty, to inuulge in immorality, or to use 
your power unfairly. Sometimes you may be the law it
self, and only your sense of right and self-control will stand 
between you and your abuse of power as a soldier. 

Self·control is "inner uiscipline ." You were not born with 
it, but all good soldiers have acquired it through the years 
by checking their tempers and desires, and by "counting IO" 

before they acted. 
Another quality that all good soldiers have is decency. 

This means personal habits that make it easier for others to 
live and work with you. Your honesty, courage, and self
control will strongly affect your companions, but in addition, 
it is important that you give them the same consideration 
that you'd like them to give you. This means respecting 
their property and views, keeping yourself clean in body and 
speech, and accepting others for what they are-not for the 
color of their skins, or where they came from. 

All these qualities are important parts of a good soldier's 
character, but the quality that all of our great soldiers have 
had-the quality that gave meaning to all of their other 
virtues-is conviction of purpose. This means that these 
soldiers fought well and were able to endure the hardships 
of war because they were convinced that what they were do
ing was right. 

Admittedly, this quality isn 't easy to have. Many combat 
veterans will tell you that they were never quite sure why 
they were fighting. Some say that they fought to save them
selves. Others say that they fought for the men around 
them, or because they hated the enemy. There is never any 
single reason why men fight. 

Our truly great soldiers, however, have fought for our 
country because they believed that our freedoms and way of 
life were worth the sacrifice. You probably know the story 
of Sergeant York. When he first entered the Army in World 
War I, he was troubled because his training and his con
science told him "Thou shalt not kill." After a long struggle 
with his conscience, however, he realized that fighting the 

enemy was just, because that enemy would h:lVe enslaved the 
world if they could. When he realized this, he became one 
of our greatest heroes, beca use he was convinced that it was 
right fo r men to remain free. 

These, then, are some of the main qualities that make up 
the character of a good soldier. Nobody can give you these 
qualities. You have to get them yourself by hard work. But 
at least you know what the qualities are and if you don't have 
aH of them, you have a gO'aI that is worth reaching. 

Section VIII. SUMMARY 

What ,Does .It. All Mean? 

You've read in this chapter about many different elements 
that make up this complex thing called "The Soldier's Code." 
You've read about duty, responsibility, the necessity for tak
ing orders, discipline, and all the other factors that are part 
of the code. 

It would be difficult if not impossible, therefore, to try to 
tell you here in a few words what the code is. This chapter 
has merely pointed the way. Now it is up to you, through 
actually living a soldier's Efe, to find out what the code means 
and how it works. 

Don't be discouraged or afraid of what's ahead of you. 
You can take heart in this fact: millions of Americans just 
like you wen t through this experience in World 'vVar II and 
most of them made good soldiers. Your fu ture in the Army 
is ahead of you and you too can make a good soldier if you 
will try. It's up to YOll. 
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CHAPTER 5 

INDIVIDUAL INTERESTS 

Section I. YOU'RE lHE ,WORLD'S BEST PAID 


SOLDIER 


Your Pay 

There's an old song that says you' ll never get rich in the 
Army. The reason you're in the Army is for service to 

your country and not just pay. The truth of the matter is, 
if you go into combat, nobody could afford to pay you enough 
money for the things you will endure. But you are the 
world's best-paid soldier, both in terms of money and the 
aduitional things which go w ith it . There may be times 
when you won 't believe this, but it's true: you receive the 
best living quarters available, good clothing and excellent 
£oou, medical and dental care, certain tax exemptions, allow
ances for your dependents, and free entertainment -and 
recreation. These are items for which you would spend 
part o£ your pay if you were employed outside the Army. 
Thus they are a real part of your pay. 

You are paid at the end of each mOllth. In addition to 
your basic pay you may recei ve allowa nces and overseas 
pay. From this will be deducted :lIly allotments which you 
have made and any stoppages which have been charged 
:lgainst your pay. Normally, you will be paid in currency 
but you may request payment by check. 

Allotments 

These allotments we mentioneu are a convenient means 
of making sure that regular monthly payments w ill go to 

certain persons or agencies you name. Once you ha ve maLle 
an allotment it will be paid for you each month until you 
ask that it be discontinued. 

Normally, you may allot all but$IO of your pay. In some 
cases your commanding officer may feel $10 is not enough for 
you to get along on and set a higher limit. 

The Army allows you to make allotments only to certain 
persons or agencies. Examples of these are-to your family; 
for Government savings bonds ; to a bank for a savings 
account; to a commercial insurance company; to a builuing 
and loan association; or to Army Emergency Relief to repay 
a personal loan. If you want to make an allotment, your 
unit clerk will help you prepa re the necessary forms. 

Stoppages 

Stoppages are lega l deductions from your Army pay and 
do not have to be authorized by you as in the case of allot
ments. The most common stoppages are deductions 'for the 
value of Government property lost or destroyed throu gh your 
abuse or negligence; for wh ich you must pay. Forfeiture 
of pay through action by courts martial is another example 
of stoppage. 

Taxes 

vVhile we're talking about pay," let's not fo rget the taxes . 
Some mil itary pay is subject to Federal income tax. Confer 
with yo ur company commander to find out if your pay will 
be taxed. In most cases, payment of income tax is accom
plished by the finance office withholding a portion of your 
pay each month. At the end of the year you must complete 
the required tax forms, attach to them the receipts of with
held money, and mail the forms and receipts to the Collector 
of Internal Revenue . 

Savings 

Taxes, allotments a nd all the other things notwithstand
ing, you need spend very little cash for ordinary living ex
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penses in the Army. You will probably have something 
left out of each month 's pay. It is only common sense that 
YOll begin noll' to save as much of that balance as you can. 
It doesn't take long to save a nice nest egg. The Army makes 
it as easy as possible for you to save money. A handy serv
ice for this purpose is called "Soldier's Deposits." It is very 
much like an ordinary savings bank account. You can 
depOS it any amount over $5 with your disbursing officer. 
Amounts left on deposit for G months draw interest of '1

percent from the date of deposit until date of withdrawal 
or until ),011 leave the service . The Government is respoll
sible for your mane)!. It cannot be used to sa tisfy legal judg
ments which may be made against you . A deserter forfeits 
his deposit and interest. All you have to do to make a 
Soldier·s Deposit is to let yOlnr first sergeant know and he 
will attend to the necessary details. 

Insurance 

Another way you "save" money in the Army is through 
the "free GI insurance" which came into effect 27 Jllne 1950. 

E ver ~ince 'World War I, soldiers have been encouraged to 
take out Government li fe insurance. This insura nce was 
availabl e to servicemen at low cost. Now the " insurance" 
is better than ever. It doesn't cost you anything and every 
soldier is covered for the full $ 10,000. This protection is 
good only while you are in the Service. 

In addition to this $10,000 indemnity paid if you die 
while on active duty, your designated dependent is paid 
an amount equal to Gmonths ' pay. 

Other Benefits 

Your dependents may be entitled to other benefits over 
and above the $10,000 indemnity and the 6 months gratuity 
pay mentioned above. 1£ you should die as a result of serv
ice or as a result of a disability suffered in line of duty while 
in the Service, your dependents will qu alify for compensa

tion. The monthly amount varies according to the num
ber and relationship of the dependents and according to 
whether your disability was incurred in wartime or peace
time service. A widow loses her death compensat ion when 
she remarries. Normally, a child is not entitled to compen
sation after reaching the age of 18. 

1£ you are a war veteran and die of causes not con
nected with that service, your widow and children may, 
in certain cases, be entitled to a pension. The main quali
fication here is that a veteran, at the I+me of hi ~ death, 
must be receiving or be entitled to receive compensation or 
retirement pay for a war-service-connected disability. 

One of the best benefits that you may receive is retirement 
pay. Soldiers may be retired for age, disability, or years of 
service. Upon completion of 20 but less than 30 years of 
service, you may, upon request, be transferred to the EnlisteJ 
Reserve Corps and placed on the retired list of the Regular 
Army, subject to call. When you have completed 30 years 
of honorable service you may be placed on the retired list not 
subject to call. In addition to retirement pay you are en
titled to commissary, post exchange privileges, medical care, 
and hospitalization. 

Section H. YOU'RE THE WORLD'S BEST DRESSED 
SOLDIER 

You ,Buy Your Own Clothes 

Through years of expe rience the Army has determined 
the amount of clothing (uniforms) you will require during 
a period of service. You must have at least the prescribed 
amO\lnt at all times. This may va ry from time to time as 
new clothing is developed and issued, but SR 32-20-2 will 
tell you what, and how much, yO\l must ha ve. 

You will get your personal clothing from the Army by 
means of the Cash Clothing Allowance System. Under this 
system you actually buy your clothes with money YOll recei ve 
from the Army. The cash clothing allowance, as it is called, 
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is paid to you in additioll to your regular pay. H ere is hO\\1 
the system works. 

Y our initial allowance. As soon as you en.[ist, or reenlist 
more th an 3 months after discharge, an initial credit will 
be entered on your pay record. This credit represents the 
money value of the clothing you are req uired to have. At the 
same time you will be given a clothing request and rece ipt 
which you present at the cloth ing sa les store for your initial 
issue. Your uniforms will be properly fitted at the time of 
iss ue. ,'\Iterations required because of your growth or devel 
opment during the first 6 months of your en listment will 
be made at Government expense. 

Your responsibility. Your uni form then is your personal 
clothing and it becomes your responsibil ity to care for it 
properly. You must keep it cleaned, pressed, and repaired . 
You must keep it up to the standard s required. When it 
wears out, you must buy replacem ents. 

To enable you to maintain your clothing a'nd to replace 
articles as they wear out, you wi ll rece ive a cash allowance. 
The basic maintenance allowance, as it is called, will be paid 
along with your regular pay beginning the seventh month of 
your first enlistment. When you begin the fourth year of 
c0ntinuous serv ice the ( :Ish allowance will be increased. The 
increased allowance is cn lled the standard maintenance. It 
will be paid from then on unt il you retire, unless you are 
out ot tbe service for more tban ..~ consecutive months. 

Warning. The clothing allowance is more than enough to 
keep you well dressed if you take care of your uniforms. 
You ca n see that it will pay you in the long run to take good 
care of your clothing. Remember yOUi' responsibilities in 
regard to the appearance of your uniforms. Be thrifty, but 
don't allow your desil'e to save money cause you to appear 
I1l shabby unifo rms. 

A stitch in time. As a soldier, you are expected to keep 

your clothing in good repair. The services of the post tailor 
are always available to you for m ending or alteration of your 
uniforms; of course, you must pa y him fo r his work. A dam
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aged ga rment should be repai red immediately , for delay may 
increase the damage or make repair impossible. 

Cleaning. You must keep yo ur clothing clean. A uniform 
that gets djrty and stays dirty wears out quickly ; the dirt 
cuts the . fibers of the cloth and collects and holds moisture. 
It is impossi ble to keep your uniform from getting dirty, 
but it need not stay dirty. Brush and clean it, or have it 
cleaned, reg ul arly. Remove all spots immediately. The 
longer spots remai n, the harder they are to get out. Do not 
have uni forms pressed until all spots have been removed. 

There's Only One Way To Wear It 

It is an honor to wear the uniform of the United States 
Army. It is an honor because those who have worn the 
uniform have brought honor to it. The Americans who 
have worn th e uni form before you h ave done their part. As 
a soldier, you are obliga ted to maintain the trad itions of 
smartness and gallantry which th ey have established through
out the world. If you are the right kind of soldier, you will 
take great pride in . the way you wear your unifo rm. The 
neat, well-groomed soldier attracts favorable attention. As 
the name implies, the uniform must be worn in a standa rd 
( uniform) ma nner as established in published regulations. 
Some of the rul es for wearing the un iform are stated in 
Army regul ations, and apply to all American soldiers every
where; others are determined by ~oca l commanders. It is 
your responsi bility to fam iliarize yourself with those reg u
lation s which apply to you. The local uniform reuulations 
will be posted on yo ur bulletin board. b 

Here are sonte rules. The rules which you must observe 
in all si tuations are g iven below : 

Don't leave yom barracks or your area unless you are 
in the prescribed uniform, and it is clean and well 
pressed . 

Be sure that your uniform is in good repair. 
Keep your brass bright, and your leather clean and 

polished. 
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Keep all your buttons buttoned, except that when neck
ties are not required the collar of the sh irt may be 

left unbutoned. 
'vV ea r plain tan or brown socks with low shoes. 
Do not mix your uniforms. . 
Do not alter the general appearance of your uniform. 

You may not pad shoulders excessi vel y or "peg" 
trousers or drape blollses. (TIllS . rule is not meant 
to forbid al teration of uniforms to provide for better 

military fitting.) 
Do not decorate the uniform with unauthorized em

blems. (Civilian accessories such as watch chains or 
fraternity, school, or organization pins rriust not be 
worn on the uniform.) 

Do not wear u nauthorized clothing. Shirts, caps, ties, 
and belts of shades or materials different from the 
issued ones are not authorized; Do not feel that these 
regulations end when you step outs ide the limits of 

the post. 
Keep your uniform neat. When laundering, cleaning, 

and pressing facilities are availa ble , it is your own 
. fault iJ you fail to use them. 

\Vear the service cap (with visor) or the garrison cap 
(overseas) as directed by you r commanding officer. 
The service cap is usually worn squarely on your head 
(visor level). The garrison cap is usually worn 
slightl y cocked to one side or the other. 

Regulations regarding the wearing of the uniform apply at 
all times both on and off the post. When you are wearing 
the uniform, you must wear it correctly. During off duty 
hours you may wear civilian clothing in the United States. 
Outside the United States, the wearing of civi lian clothing 
will be regulated by your commanding officer. 

You Are Representing the Army 

When in uniform you are quickly and easily identified as 
being a member of the Army. Sloppily dressed soldiers are 
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certain to bring discredit upon the Army, because the Amer
ican people expect the best of the Army. It is up to you to 
help maintain the high regard that civ ilians have for the 
Army. 

The Army Costs Money 

When yo u look around at an Army post you see many 
things-buildings, houses,vehicles, streets, fire stations, hos
pitals, messes, squad rooms, beds, shower rooms, and thou
sands of other items. . 

Stop for J. minute and consider that all these things 
were either directly or indirectly designed and built to serve 
one primary purpose:-the betterment of the soldier. All 
these things cost a lot of money-billions of dollars. Where 
does the money come from? It comes from public taxes 
appropriated by the Congress of the United States for the 
upkeep of the Army. 

Right here is where supply economy comes into the picture. 
The budgetary allowance for the Army is limited and is 
appropriated on a year-to-year basis. Property that is lost 
or damaged through carelessness is a loss to you and your 
fellow citizens. This Leing the case, you can see that it is 
an absolute duty of every individual in the Army to lea rn 
and practice the principles of conservation, maintenance , 
safeguarding, recoverYt repair, and sa lvage of food, fuel, 
weapons, transport, and all other materiel. This is necessary 
so that the supplies and equipment furnished us will last as 
long as they are intended to. 

. Your Personal .Equipment 

You are responsible for the equipment issued to you. This 

responsibility includes proper care and maintenance. If 
through carelessness or neglect, you lose or damage equip

ment issued to you, the cost of replacing 0r repairing ti:Je ar

ticles is charged to you. The statement of charges (fig. 30) is 
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STATEMENT OF CHARGES FOR 
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY LOST, DAMAGED OR DESTROYEO 

Sep 19b9 

,Jack. C. Evans Jr . C~t . FA Fort Sill Ok.laho:na 
'...."rITIEs mf: I.; , n fQr "l 

SHI~f. ~o. AQUCIU --------,1-''+''+'' t-'' 'r'+,'-t'-t'f'~"~' j-"'" ' r-::-i 
74 · C·87 Can teen, sto.!. nl c :; s tee l. 

74-f:l.-H$ I Helmet , stee l 

74-p-260 Pouc h, first aid pk . 

currrlCJ.Tt OF RtSPO~$ JlU; '.DIVIWAl.:' . 
I (UHIFY Jlu l lilY S IC.HU~fI'( II(R(QII cew. srITU!£:i : 

1 

I 

I $ .84 $ .84 

.80 .eo 

I'II 
2.93 2.93 

.22 .22 

I, 

1 
GIi AMJ T<>1".4io $4.79 

I 
:. ~\~~~ra::~~ M~,~ r ri~ ~~~1:5S~ ~~~ ~·~l~r(;~~ .:;;t,~~ _~~~~(. ~ ) S -M.O r:tll ,, ;J ) 

~: :~ :.f~;:~!tO.~TOTl~:~ T~~ ~ ~r :~t.£ l~~~!; '~~u~\.~·1 Oj:'~ffR1l ~~ · ' It'I CL (~ t ;"l (t ~tc:o.r,uo. II s~r~(, ~" D C i9'~TOO O 
. TlUT rIO( ..... rH O $U:(S C.O V ~T PErl , '.). fl1 l£ TO Ito £. t,jIr l1::L( ~ ~I :s.w) "E~E.i)tI . . 

;¢o:' M.... E, (i~ ' O ( A' D '$(""'(!: ~ J ~31!'t t . dt I'O ~ ' " . ~(;( /_~r:.~ \ I (i ~.r l'.( t.. h"" ' ''In!.:~' 

CU."() ro U L S. 4 .7) 

Figure ] 0 . Statement 0/ charges. 

used for this purpose; your signature on the statement of 
charges provides the proper basis for a deduction from your 
pay as prescribed by AR 735-I50. (It is your duty to COil. 

serve equipment.) All equipment issued to you is loaned 
to you by the Government-it belongs to the Government. 
In the combat zone, equipment is of primary importance to 
every fighting man. A rifle that has been neglected may not 
shoot. A torn sleeping bag will not keep you warm on 
cold nights. The record shows that the Army suffers need
less casualties if each soldier's individual equipment is not 
at hand and in good operating condition when it is needed. 

Other measures. In addition to caring for and preserving 
your own individual equipment you are required to assist in 
all other forms of conservation. H ere are some ways you 
can help

Don 't take more food on your plate than you can eat. 

Turn off the electric current when it is not needed. 

Turn off water outlets completely when you are through 


using the water. 
Avoid spilling gas0line and lubricants . 

Den 't use Government vehicles for unauthorized trips. 

Don't use gasoline for any unauthorized purpose-heat
ing, dry cleaning, etc. 

D0n 't throw gasoline containers away when they are 
empty. 

Don't put gasoline 10 th e water cans or water in the 
gasoline cans. 

Use your personal stationery~not the Gover.nment sta 
tionery in the erderly room-for your personal letters. 

Turn in items in your possession that you don't need; 
don't throw them awaY-S0meone else may be able 
to use them. 

Don't replace a gun or vehicle when it needs repairing if 
a defective unit can be replaced and the gun or vehicle 
restored to active service. 

The above list could go on indefinitely, but it is only desired 
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to point out a few of the m::my things that you can and should 

d o to asslst in the supply economy program. 

Section III. PERSONAL AFFAIRS 

The Army Will Help You 

You didn't leave your personal life behind when you 
entered the Service. The Army recognizes this fact and has 
1n3DY ways to help you when personal prob~ems arise th~t 
you C:lI1not solve alone. The Army does thiS because It IS 

interested in your welfare and you cannot do your best work 
as a soldier if you are worrying about your personal difficulties. 

Some of the personal problems that may cause you diffi
culty while you are in the Army afe family or religious 
matters, legal affairs, the need for regular or emergency leave, 
or the need for money. This section of your Soldier's Guide 
will explain how you can calion the Army for help and whom 

to see when you have a problem. 

Your Company Commander 

If you have a personal problem, your company commander 
very often will be the first person that you should talk to. 
He is very much interested in your well-being and he wants 
to help you do your best job as a soldier. Sometimes your 
first sergeant or platoon leader will be able to give you the 

advice and help you need, and if they cannot help you, then 
they will consult your company commander about your prob
lem. In any event, don't be afraid to bring your problems 
to your leaders if you can't solve th<::t11 alone. They will be 
glad to help you and they will treat your affairs as private 

matters. 

Leaves and Passes 

The Army is liberal in granting leaves of absence and 
passes when you can be spared from your duty. You are 
expected to work hard as a soldier and you, therefore, need 

periods or rest and relaxation to help you do a better job when 
you are on duty. You must remember, however, that your 
iluty comes firs t and you may not be able to get a leave of 
absence or a pass for a long period if getting the job don(: is 
more important. Here are some of the different kinds of 
authorized absences that you may receive: 

Passes. While you are in basic training your commanding 
officer may give you a pass that will authorize you to visit 
nearby areas. Passes may be granted for a few hours or they 
may be authorized for a maximum of 3 days. Usually., you 
will be told how far you can go from your station, or this 
information will be written on tbe pass. Don't go any far
ther than the pass allows, even though you know you will be 
able to get back to your station in time. If you are found 
beyond the pass limit, you will get into serious trouble and 
your pass privileges may be suspended. 

At first , you probably will have to obtain a pass each 
time you leave your post. 'Later, after you have become 
a better trained sold ier, you may be issued a permanent pass 
that will authorize you to leave your post when you are off 
duty. Passes do not count against your leave time. Re
member, a pass is not an inherent right; it is a privilege that 
must be earned. 

Leaves. You are entitled to leaves of absence in addition 
to passes. A leave of absence is a vacation and while you 
are away, you will continue to be paid. You are credited 
with 2ij days of leave time for each calendar month of active 
duty. If you entered the Army on I February, for example, 
you would be eligible for 15 days' leave on I August. At 
the end of a full calendar year of active duty, you would be 
eligible · ror 30 days' leave. This does not mean that you 
can take leave whenever you are eligible. Your job comes 

first, and you can take leave only when you can be spared 

by your unit. Your leave times does add up, however, to a 

maximum of 60 days. In the Army, this is known as 

"accruing" leave. It's a good idea to take your accrued 
leave at regular intervals if you can. The reason is that 
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if you put in more than :1 years of :::ctive duty without a leave, 
you sti ll are eligible for only 60 days. If you are honorably 
discharg~d from the Army and you have not taken all the 
leJve that you ha ve accrued, you wilt be paid for the part 
that you have not taken. 

Emergency leave. \Vhile you are in the Army, you may 
need time off to attend to personal affairs in an emergency, 
such as death or iHness in your family. If the si tua tion is 
serious enough, your commanding officer can grant you 
emergency leave. If you are on leave at the time an emer
gency arises, your commanding officer can grant you an 
extension of time, which will be cJassecl as emergency leave. 
You can get emergency leave even :though you do not have 
any leave credit accumulated. I n thi s case, all the emergency 

leave that you get \,vill be deducted hom your future leave 

credit. 

For ex:miple, suppose you have just returned to your station 

from a regular leave. You have used up aJl your leave credit 

and will not have any more leave time accrued until at least 

6 days have passed . Then yo~ receive a telegram teHing 

you that there is an emergency at home. You apply to your 

commanding officer for 5 days' emergency leave, and he 

gran ts it. That 5 days will be subtracted fr'om any regular 

leave credit that you accrue in the future. 

You and Your Family 

The Army will help you and your family in several ways 

while you are in the Service. These are some of the facilities: 

Complete medical care is provided for you as wel l as medi

cal care and hospitalization for your dependents. The 

amount and type of treatment that your dependents receive 

depends on the size of the hospital and staff and the number 

of military pa tients that must be cared for. Obvio usly, the 

Army will care for Service men first. Medical treatment for 

your dependents must not interfere with the treatment of 
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soldiers. You can find out where ancl when your dependents 
may receive medical care by inquiring at yo ur station. 

Family allowances, As long as you are in the Serl'lc<:, you 
wit! be paid an extra sum of money each mon th if you have 
dependents, provided you are not fu rnished government 
quarters. This money is caUed a "basic allowance for quar
ters" and is paid directly to your dependents by the Govern
ment. Part of the total amoun t is deducted from your 
monthly pay. The rest is paid by the Government. The 
part deducted from yc,ur pay is approximately the amount 
you would be able to send to suppor t your famity. 

Quarters, The assignment of family quarters lS an extra 
benefit that you witl receive as you advance up the Army's 
career ladder. Noncommissioned officers of the upper three 
grades (sergea nts, sergeants 1 st class, and master sergeants) 
and corporals with 7 years ' service who have dependents are 
assigned fam ily quarters if available. If these quarters are 
not available, a monthly money aUowance is paid instead. 
After the needs of this group are filled, the local commanding 
officer may assign any remaining quarters. 

Transportation of dependents and household goods. If 
you are promoted to one of the upper three grades or are a 
corpora! with 7 years' service, you may have your dependents 
and hO'l1sehold goods moved a t governmen t expense, pro
vided you make a permanent change of station . 'When you 
receive your permanent change of station orders, notify the 
transportation officer at your post and ne will make the t eces
sa ry arrangements to move your family and furni ture. 

Legal Mottel's 

You may sometime ncc.:d kg;!) adv ice or assistance. If that 
happens, see the legal assistance officer at your post. J-fe i ~ a 
lawyer in the military service and it is his duty to help you 
wi th personal !ega! problems. He wit! be able to handle 
most legal matters for you t hat do not invo! ve court ac tion. 
IE you are involved in court action, he can help you obtain 
a civilian lawyer. Remember that you a re subject to civilian 
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as well as military law while you are in the Army. If you 
are involved in legal action with civilian authorities, therefore, 
your case will be tried in a civilian, not a military, court. 

Wills. A will rs a formal written statement that tells what 
you want done with your money and property after you die. 
You will have to decide if you need a will. As a general 
rule, if you own property and die without a will, the State 
where you arc a resident will distribute your property accord
ing to its laws. It's a good idea to make out a will, even 
though you own only a little property or have only a small 
bank account. If you do not, your dependents may have a 
hard time claiming the property or money if you die. Your 
legal assistance officer \vill help you if you wish to make out 
a will. If you already have one, he will examine it with you 
to make sure that it expresses your wishes. Keep your will 
in a safe place. If you wish, you can mail it to The Adjutant 
General, Washington 25, D. c., for safekeeping. 

Power of attorney. While you are in the Army, it may 
be necessary to have someone represent you in regar<d to your 
property and affairs if you cannot be present. You can grant 
this authority to another person through a legal paper known 
as the "power of attorney." It's a good idea to make out 
a power of attorney, especially if you are going overseas. 
This person can then sign papers for you and carryon your 
personal affairs even though you are not in the country. 
Give this authority only to someone in whom you have com
plete trust and confidence. There are different State laws 
regarding the power of attorney, so you should consult your 
lawyer or legal assistance officer for advice in preparing a 
power of attorney. 

Burial Rights 

Members of the Army who die while on active duty, retired 
• Regular Army soldiers, and former members of the Army 

who were honorably discharged are entitled to be buried in a 
national cemetery. If the next of kin wishes, a soldier may 
be buried in a private cemetery at Government expense, but 

, 


the amount that the Govcrorncnt will pay lS limited by 
regulations. 

Th e Church and the .Chaplain 

The Army recognizes th~ importance of religion in tAe 
American way of life and in your training as a soldier. F or 
that reason, a complete program of religious training is pro
vided for soldiers of the three general faiths, Catholic, Jewish, 
and Protestant. This program for the spiritual and moral 
welfare of the soldier is the responsibility of the commanding 
officer and is carried out through the chaplain assigned to 
the unit. Chaplains advise commanders in religious matters 
and work directly with soldiers in helping them solve their 
problems. The chaplains have volunteered for this duty and 
it is their desire to be of tlti" greatest possible service to 
soldiers and their dependents. Separate religious services 
usually are conducted for members of the three faiths, but 
it is sometimes impossible to conduct a separate service for 
each group. Vlhen this is the case, a general religious wor
ship service is held. Attendance at these services is, of course, 
entirely a personal matter, but if you participate, you will 
find them a source of inner strength and your job as a soldier 
will be made easier. 

If your church requires that you attend services of your 
denomination, see your unit chaplain and he may be able to 
direct you to a chaplain of your faith in the area, or to a church 
of your faith in a nearby community. 

Available to you also are other religious activities such as 
Sunday school classes, Bible study classes, Holy Name 
Societies, and the Serviceman's Christian League. 

Remember that the chaplain is always available to help 
you as a personal counselor. He will be happy to talk to 
you about any personal problem and will try to help you 
find a solution. Anything you tell him is confidential and 
privileged. This means that he cannot be required to repeat 
anything you have told him. The chaplain will visit 
soldiers in the guardhouse or hospital, and you may call upon 
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him to conduct religious servIces suc h as baptisms and 
weddings. 

It is customary to address these officers as "Chaplain," but 
Catholic chaplains may prefer to be called "Father"; Jewish 
chaplains may prefer to be called "Rabbi"; and Protestant 
chaplains sometimes prefer to be called "Reverend." 

Red ,Cross and Army Emergency Relief 

The Red Cross is a civilian agency that is interested if) 
the well being of soldiers and their dependents . For this 
reason, the Red Cross has field directors on most sizable 
Army posts who will help you with personal and family 
problems. They can obtain reports from the Red Cross 
chapter near your home regarding sickness, death or other 
emergencies in your family. 

The Red Cross will also provide money to you in certain 
emergency situations provided your commanding officer 
approves. Your dependents can obtain help from the Red 
Cross in meeting problems that arise in connection wi th your 
Army serv ices. They should consult the Red Cross chapter 
Bearest your home to find out what these services are. 

The Army Emergency Relief is an organization set up to 
give emergency financial aid to you and your family. Each 
case must be investigated and the amount of assistance given 
will depend on the circumstances . If you need financi al aid, 
feel free to consult the Army Emergency Relief officer at 
your post. The aid will be temporary and you must repay 
any money that is loaned to you. 

These are the main agencies and persons who can help 
you solve your personal problems while you are in the Army. 
If you do have personal problems that you can't solve alone, 
always see your comma nding officer first. If he cannot help 
you, he will direct you to the right place . A lways remember 

that the Army will do everything J"ossible to help you solve 
your problems because a worried soldier is seldom a good 
soldier. 

1,40 

Section IV. THE CAREER GUIDANCE ,PROGRAM 

What Is "Career Guidance"? 

Nearly every soldier who enters the Army would like to 

be assigned to a particular kind of job, It is also true that 
every sold ier is better suited for certain types of work than 
for others. The Army Career Guidance Program is · based 
on these two facts. 

The Army can find out what kind of job you would like 
by asking you. However, even you may not know the job 
for which you are best su ited. The Army, therefore, finds 
out this information by a number of tests and by constant 
observation of you by your leaders. 

Using the results of these tests; the recomm enda tions of 
your leaders, and your own interests as guides, the Army will 
attempt to assign you to a job where you will do your best 
work for the Service and where you will be able to fill jobs 
that call fo r grea ter knowledge ana responsibility. ThIS; 
briefly, is the Career Guidance Program. 

You Won't Always Get What You W ant 

The Army will try to assign you where you would like to 
be assigned, provided you show that you could do a good job 
in that position . 

You must remember, however, that the g"eatest need ill 
the Army is for capable leaders. Maybe you would prefer 
to be in an administrative or service assignment, and your 
tests might show that you could do a good job in these ·fields. 
The Army, on the other hand, needs good men in the combat 
arms too, and if your tests show that you w ill make a good 
leader, you probably w ill be ass igned to a combat outfit. 
Always remember that the AI'my exists to fight. The com
bat jobs are, therefore, the most important and they require 
great abi lity. 
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What Is the Purpose of Career Guidance? 

The goal of the Career Guidance Program is to help you, 
the individual soldier, find the job in the Army that is most 
suited to your abilities and, at the same time, to meet the 
requirements of the Army for men. Here are tbe specific 
aims of the program: 

To make an Army career financially comparable to a 
civilian career. 

To provide greater opportunities for advancement. 
To permit choice of an occupational field of interest. 
To enable soldiers to. plan Regular A.rmy careers. 
To make promotions on the basis of merit and competition. · 
To provide a well-trained Army for mobilization. 
To provide skills that will benefit soldiers when they retire. 

There Are Many Opportunities 

Thirty-one different career fields have !;,een established in 
the Army. You will be assigned in one of these ficlds de
pending on your interest, ability, experience, and the need 
of the Army for men in certain categor ies. Once you have 
been assigned to a particular career field, your training and 
assignments will be designed to help you advance up the "job 
progression ladder." Figure 31 shows the Infantry Career 
Field as an example. Notice that as you complete basic · 
training, service schools, or on-the-job training, you w ill have 
the opportunity to be promoted on the basis of your experi
ence and by competitive examinations. O ther ca.eer fields 
and job progression ladders are established for soldiers in all 
branches of the Army. 

Your "MOS" 

In order to understand the Career Guidance Program 
better, you must first understand some of the terms that are 
used in describing different kinds of jobs. There is, fo r 
example, tne Military Occupational Specialty (MOS) . 

Your "MOS" is the name and written description of your 
Army job. For instance, "Light Weapons Infantrymafol," :15 

shown in figure3 1. Another ~vay of describing the same joL 
is by MOS Code Number . This is a number that is assigned 
to your military occupational specialty. As an example, if 
Corporal John Doe is a Light Weapons Infantryman, his 
MOS and MOS Code Number are listed like this: 

Corporal John J. Doe, RA 1657890 
MOS-Light Weapons Infantryman 

MOS Code-4745 

Tests and Interviews 

Before you entere'd the Army, you passed certain tes ts 
that measured your ability to learn. You were given an
other test to determine how well you can read. Later, at 
the main rec ruiting station, you were given a physical 
examination and more complete tests, which you passed 
before yo u were sworn into the Army. 

\Vhen . you arrive at your training cen ter, you will be . 
given a classification interview and more tests. Th is inter
view and these tests will help y'our assignment officers to 

find out what kind of jobs you will be able to do best. The 
Army can then help you get started in the "job area" where 
you will do the best work in keeping with the needs of the 
Army. 

Near the end of your basic training you will be tested and 
interviewed again to determine your assignment and to see 

if you are q ualified for special training in the Army school 
system. You' ll learn more about the school system in an
other part of this chapter. 

Your Assignment 

All of these tests and interviews have a pu rpose, of course. 
First, they help to determine your physical and mental fitness 
to be a soldier a nd then they help you to enter an Army 
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ca~eer field where you can do the best job- both for yourself 
and the Army. 

After you have fi ished a school, or have had enough 
on-the-job trai ning with your u nit , your u ni t commander ." 
will ass ign you an 11;[OS. This action will place you in a 
pa rticula r job in a specific c~reer field . Your MO S and your 
efficiency-that is, how well you perform your job-will 
de lermi ne what your future jobs w ill be . They start you 
up your career b dder. By h~rd wo rk, yo u wili be able to 
climb up the career ladder to the highest posi t jon in your 
field. The highest rUTlg on this en listed . ca reer ladder is 
that of wa rrant officer, an d all enlis ted men have the oppor
tun ity to get a warran t cfficer's ra ti ng through com peti tive 
exami nations. All enlisted me n are also eligibie fo r appoint
ment to Officed Candidate School, prov ided they can meet 
the requirements. 

Prepare Now for Those Stripes 

The Army will help you in many ways to get promotions, 
but you must fi rst prove to your leaders that yo u deserve to 
be p romoted. That means tha t you m ust work hard, study, 
and learn al l you can abou t the job you are ass igned before 
you go up the ladder to th e next job. 

Your norma l training and duty will be a big help in this 
preparation, but if you feel you need fu rther stud y and 
experience, perhaps your T roop Information and E ducation 
officer can help you. He will he lp you choose courses of 
study you need mos( and wi ll prepa re you to earn those 
stripes. 

Your chances for promotion depend on vacancies that 
exist on an Arm y-w ide basis, not on vacancies in your com
pany or battalion. Your chances for selection are based on 
how your efficiency and mili tary proficiency test score com
pare with other applicants. 

FEJr example, if there are 1,000 soldiers applying for pro
motion to sergeant firs t class (J\/IOS-Heavy Weapons In-

fa ntry Leader, MOS Code 28I2) and there are 600 Yacancies, 
the 600 appl icants w ith the h ighest scores will be prom oted. 

In other worus, the C areer Guidance Progra m is desig llecl 
to improve the A rmy by getti ng the right man in the righ t 
job. At the same time, it helps you, th e individual soluier, 
to be assigned in an occupational field where you wi ll hav e 
the grea test chance of success. 

Section V. THE ARMY SCHOOL SYSTEM 

The A rmy operates one of the most extensive school systems 
in the world, so that its personnel may perform more effi
ciently. As a sold ier, you may have the opportunity to at
tend some of these schools . In general, they include: 

Troop and Service Schools 

T roop schools. These are established by var ious military 
units such as battalions, regiments, groups, and divisions to . 
train their own personneL Usuall y, these schools are con
ducted during unit training periods and are used for the 
most part to train small g roups of specialists, such as com
munications perso nnel and motor vehicle drivers. Often unit 
leaders are g ive n troep sc hool t rai ning and then re turned to 
their units to teach others. Th is ins ures that tra ining 
th roughou t the uni t w ill be cond ucted in a un iform way. 

Service .\Chools. Each arm, such as the Infan try and the 
A rtillery, and each service, such as the Quartermaster Corps 

and the Adjutant Generals Corps operate schools to gi ve their 

members branch training. Courses at these schools are 
usua lly designed to produce specia lists needed by units of that 
arm or serv ice, and who can not be trained in troop schools. 

Training is usuall y confined to the more complicated special
ties, such as rada r, fire control , gun, ·and motor mechanics, 

wh ich require long pe riods of time and the use of many 
highly trained instr uc tors . U ni ts requiring these specialis ts 
are usually given quotas which allow them to se nd a cer tain 
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number of qualified men to these schools for this highly 
specialized type of training. 

To enable ;ts reserve component personnel to continue their 
military traini ng :H home, and to afford members of the 
active Army the opportunity to prepare themselves in their 
spare time for promotion, each service school also conducts 
a series of extension or home study courses. You wilJ be 
particularly inte res td in knowing that completion of the 
"10 Series" of extension courses in your basic bra nch will 
help you qualify for a commission as a 2d lieutenant in the 
Organized Reserve Corps. The procedure for enrolling is 
explained in AR 350-300. . 

Ask )fO Ur company commander to explain various other 
advantages of extension course study and what ooportunities 
you may have to attend 'a course at a service sch~ol. 

Officer Candidate Schools 

The Army is cond ucting these school s both for men and 
for women. These schools train enlisted personnel for duty 
as commissioned officers. Graduates are normally commis
sioned in the Organized Reserve Corps, but a few distin

guished graduates receive Regular Arm)' commissions. Any 
enlisted person can attend one of these schools provided he 
meets cer tain requirements. The Department oE the Army 
from time to time publisl~es these requirements and the pro

cedure for applying. If you are interested, ask your first 
sergeant or your unit personnel officer to obtain the necessary 
information for you . 

The United States Military Academy 

From this school- more popularly known as "'West Point" 
because it is located at 'INest Point, New York- have come 

many of the Nation's greatest milita ry leaders . The require

ments are strict, but if YO ll can meet them, you are eligible 
tor either a Congressional or a Presidential appointment. 

Figure J2, H eadq"artcrs of typical Army schools, 
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Figure 33. Scene,. at West Point. 

To assist you to prepare for its entrance examinations a 
preparatory school has been es tablished at Stewart Air Force 
Base, near West Point. Special regulations and annual circu
lars explain the requirements for attending the Military Acad
emy, and for assignment to its preparatory school. Ask your 
unit personnel officer to obtain these regulations for you if you 
are interested. 

Troop Information and Education 

The Army makes an earnest effort to keep its soldiers 
informed on matters that concern them as citizens and sol
diers. There is a good military reason for doing so. All 
people like to know what's going on in the world, and how 
their own jobs contribute to the bigger job of their com
munity and Nation. Like other Americans, our soldiers 
usually perform their duties more intelligently when the)' 
know the direct and indirect purposes of those duties. You 
wiii find that most of your military training is designed to 
teach you what to do and how to do it. You have to know 
these things in order to do your job properly. But the Army 
believes also in telling you why, and makes an effort to do so 
in that part of your training called troop information. 

The formal, or duty-time part of troop information is 
called the command conference. In yo ur unit's command 
conferences you receive information on national and inter
national subjects, on broad military problems and develop
ments, and on important local matters that your commander 

wants to be sure you understand. You will also find th at 
your. comlnander will frequently assemble your unit to talk 
informally about various matters that need to be explained. 
His purpose is to give you the facts that will help you and 
your unit do a better job on the Army team. 

Your unit may publish its own newspaper or magazine 
containing news and other useful information th at you don't 
often find in the commercial newspapers. In overseas com
mands, w hich cannot be readily served by the newspaper and 
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radio facilities we are accustomed to in the United States, 
the Army publ is hes daily newspapers and operates extensive 
radio networks in an effort to provide you with up-to-the
minute new~ and general information. Daily news bulletins 
even rea ch front-line soldiers during combat. 

At home and overseas, your post or unit maintains a troop 
information center where you will find news exhibits, maps, 
news magazines, newspapers, and books. The center is main
tained to help you keep up with world, national, and local 
affairs that are of interest and importance to you . 

Closely associated with troop information is the Army 
Educatio1l Program, which provides many kinds of oppor
tunities for you to improve your educational standing "vhile 
in the Army. It 's important to understand why the Army 
maintains an education program. Is it simply because 
Americans regard education so highly that they want our 
soldiers to be able to continue their schooling while on active 
duty? Thcit's one of the reasons. But there 's also a sound 
military reason. Long experience shows that a good edu
cational background helps a man in lea rning and mastering 
the many sk ills a soldier needs. Consequently, soldiers are 
encouraged to improve their educ3tio!1 because th at's one 
way of making our Army more efficient and capable . Be
sides the military va lue to the Army, these educational 
opportunities benefi t you personally-for example, thousands 
6f sold iers have qualified for high school diplomas, or be
came qualified for Army promotion, by their studies in the 
Army Education Program. 

The Troop Information and Education officer of your post 
or unit will see that you get the necessary help and advice 
about the educational activities open to you. Even if you 
have made no particular plans for improving your education, 
it is a good idea to inquire about the program; all these 
ac tivities of the Troop Information and Education Program 
are made available to you because the Army believes that an 
educated and well informed soldier is likely to be a better 
soldier. 

Section VI. YOUR LEISURE TIME ACTIVITI ES 

Thro'ugh its training program, the Army pretty well 
arranges what you'll do with each day. But it · still leaves 
you a certain amount of time for your own. _ This it does 
because your body and mind need the relaxing effect of sports 
and other leisure activities to keep you "on your toes" during 
training hours. 

Both on and off post, the Army conducts a number of 
differen t leisure time activities. You don't have to attend 
any of these. You're free to seek other outlets for your free 
time, in town or on the post. The Army simply wants you 
to do something with your time that you'll enjoy doing. Its 
various facilities and programs have been developed primarily 
with you in mind. They are the result of years of experience 
in arranging activities that soldiers like, and you'll do a' lot 
better to investigate these programs before looking further 
afield. 

To help you make a start toward picking an activity you'd 
1ike, it might be "Nell to outline briefly what some of these 
various facilities and programs are. 

Sports 

The Army offers four ty pes of sports programs : instruc
tional, intramu ral, intero rga ni zational, and self-organized. 
Its chief aim is to provide opportunities for full participation 
by all men, regardless of their individual skill. If you have 
never played basketball, for instance, you'll find a program 
arranged to teach you. Then as you acquire more skill you'll 
find other programs that will enable you to pit your skill 
against others in the same class as yourself. Should your in

terest develop beyond that, you can join regimental, divi
sional, post, and off-post teams. You can even participate 
in Army-wide tourna ments and travel widely. 

Army sports include badminton, baseball, basketball, box
ing, football, horseshoes, softball, tennis, track, and wrestling. 
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Excellent facilities for each sport are maintained at your post. 
a you wish to train by yourself you'll find the post gymnasium 
convenient and well fitted with all kinds of equipment-hori
zontal and parallel bars, bar bells, wall weights, punching 
bags, basketball and handball courts, as well as boxing gloves, 
baseball, tennis, and other equipment. Make good use of 
your gymnasium. Physical exercise will make you feel better 
and it will help you in yeur training. 

Day Rooms 

The day room is your club room. In it you'll usually find 
ping-pong tables, pool tables, writing desks, reading lamps, 
and lounge chairs. It is usually well stocked, too, with the 
latest magazines, newspapers, and books. The money your 
unit gets from post exchange profits keeps it up. Look upon 
your day room as you would your living room at home; a 
place for you to relax-a place for you to read, write letters, 
listen to the radio, or just "take it easy ." 

Service Clubs 

Most of the Army's organized program of social activities 
takes olace at or in connection with its local service clubs. 
These'service clubs are located both on post and in town. 
They are larger and more completely furnished than day 
rooms and designed primarily. to g ive you an attractive 
place to eat, dance, entertain your civilian friends , and par
ticipate in a large number of d ifferent social-type activities
such as ping-pong and pool tournaments, card games, special 
shows, concerts, and g roup sing{ng. Some special service 
clubs also have organized regular study groups and some 
even have special classes in dancing. 

Libraries 

Wherever you may be stationed, you'll find Army library 
bcilities available for your use. These libraries are operated 
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by traineel librarians, who witl help you find whatever you 
need in the way of reading material. They are stocked 
with books and magazines of all types, those that are light 
and entertaining, and others that can be useful in furthering 
your education or helpful in work ing Army extens ion 
courses. Outposts in isolated areas are serviced by book
mobiles and traveling libraries. You'll find most post 
lIbraries have comfortable, well-lighted reading rooms, and 
are excellent places to spend many leisure hours. 

Hobby · Shops 

For men with estaulished hobbies, or those wh~ would 
like to learn, Army posts us0all y have one or more hobby 
shops. Normally, these are equipped with dark rooms, 
printers, and tanks for photography; power tools for working 
with wood, plastics, and certain types of metals; and sets of 
hand tools for other handicraft work. Trained personnel 
are usually on hand to get you started in the hobby of your 
choice, or help you with special problems. Developing::l 
hobby will add a great deal of interest to your Army career, 
and may pay you sizable dividends in later life. 

Post Movies 

These are probably the most popular of all leisure time 
activities. They are operated by the Army and Air Force 
Motion Picture Service to let soldiers see the very latest 
commercial films at about half the price of seeing them in 
town. On posts, you'll find at least one post theater located 
within walking' distance of your barracks. Vi/here there 
is more than one, you'll usually find different pictures at 
each. You'll find theater schedules and a list of the pictures 
being shown posted on your bulletin board. 

The Exchange 

This is your local general store. Here YOll can buy candy, 
tobacco, toilet articles, and other necessities you can't get 
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from your supply room. The excha nge-more popularly 
known as the PX-is operated by the Army and Air Force . 
E xchange Service to prov ide you with commercial-type items 
you might otherwise ha ve to go to town to buy. Also, since 
the exchange is operated on a very small profit margin, its 
prices are usually lower th an in town. Profits are used to 
buy athletic equipment, furniture and other materials for 
day rooms, and other items for your use. Most exchanges 
have branches located conveniently throughom the post. 
Many also offer such additional services as barber shops, tailor 
shops, shoe repair shops, gift shops, photography studios, 
watch repair shops, res tauran ts, and soda fountains. 

Guest Houses 

On most of its posts, the Army operates one or more guest 
hOllses to provide sleeping accommoda tions for members of 
your family or for other friends who may be visiting you . 
Rooms are clean, comfortable, and are available for a small 
billeting fee. Profess ional managers ha ve charge of these 
guest hOllses, and they do everything they can to make 
visitors comfortable. They usually ask, however, that you 
make reservations a week or so in advance to enable them 
to plan their work and give better service. 

CHAPTER 6 

MILITARY SCIENCE 

Section I. YOUR MILITARY EDUCATION 

The Battle Is the Pay-Off 

And now we must cons ider those things that you must 
learn to know your job as a soldiec in the United States Army. 
The American soldier is the best equipped in the worrd and 
no expense is spared to provide the finest in fighting equip
m ent. The eq uipment which yo u will use requires a high 
deg ree of techni ca l skill and you will be thoroughly trained 
in its use. 

However, there are other things-basic subject~ in the 
schooi of the soldier, that you must know and these are 
what we will speak of in this chapter. Keep in mind through
out your military career that the whole purpose of an army 
is to ha ve a force which can defeat an enemy in combat. The 
peacetime work of the Army is important, but the end of 
all training is to be able to defea t the enemy on the field of 
battle. 

You/" Trainin g Libwry 

To help you lea rn your job, the Army has prepared a large 
number of training publications . The most important of 
these are field manuals and technical manuals. Individ ual 
field manuals and techni.cal manuals are identified by "FM" 
or "TM" followed by a "series number" and another n umber 
and descriptive title. Thus, this book is FM 21-13, T ;1e 
Soldier's G uide. It is publication number "13" in the "2 I 

senes." The series number ind icates the general subject 
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matter of all manuals in that series . Some of the senes of 
most in teres t to you are

Sen"cs No . Title 
Chemic~l.3 
Ln,gi nee fS.5 

6. Fielcl Artillery. 
Infantry. 7 

8. Medical. 

9 . Ordn~nce . 

10 . Qua rterm~ s ter . 

II Signnl. 
12 . Ad juta nt Gen eral. 


14 Fin ance. 

17 · .. . . .. . .. Armo r. 

19 · Militar y Police. 

21 Individu al So ldie r. . 

2 2. Leadership, Courtesy, ancl Drill. 


Basic Weapons. 

Interior Guard Duty. 

Military Intelligence. 

A ntiaircraft Artillery. 


55 Tran sjJortatio n. 


57 · . Airborn e. 


You will find some man uals in the series of your branch 
of se rvice and some of the 21 series in your day room or 
orderly room. A wide selection is available at the post 
library. A com plete listing of all field manuals and technical 
man uals is to be found in two Special Regu lations- SR 310

20-3 and SR 310-20--4 ( these are in your orderly room). 

The ,science of the Soldier 

In your basic training you will receive instru'ction in a wide 
va riety of subjects. Each subject is important. You cannot 
say, for example, that a thorough knowledge of your personal 
weapon is ..more important than map read ing. Or that map 
read ing is more important than to know how to properl y 
construct a foxhole. To use a phrase you will often hear in 
the Army, " it all depends upon the situation." 

Since there 's no telling just what you may come up against, 
your mili tary training is designed to teach you to do the right 
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thing instinctively. You will find that instructi on in th ~ 
diffe rent phases of military scien ce is constant; anu that the 
same subjects are given over and over again. This is clone 
fo r only two reasons . One is so that you can do your job as 
part of a team. The other is to save you r life. 

Section II. DRill 

Why Drill 

During the first days of basic training the quest ion is fre
quently asked, " Why do we need drill and ceremonies?" 
The answer is that there can be no orderly movement of 
men or units without a precise and united effort. 'INe have 
ample evidence of this truth in civilian life. For example, 
let us take the drill of a high school or college football team. 
Remem ber how the coach worked out the pla ys-on a dia
gram first and later in practice. The men practiced them in 
every detail by running each play over and over. Each man 
had a ce rtain part to play. When the quarterback called the 
signa ls, each man did exactly what he had been told to do . 
1£ one man failed, the play went to pieces. 

So it is with a sold ier. H e is part of a team that works 
smoothly when every man plays his part. The same situa
tion existed when the quarterback called the signals in foo t
ball. .In the Army a man knows what to do in response to a 
command. He knows what his friends are going to do as 
he plays his part. H is confidence in them grows until, in the 
end, he feels as sure of them as he does of himself. The final 
result is teamwork. 

In the Army we help attain this teamwork through the 
medium of drills and ceremonies. Let us see how each con
trib utes to tra ining. 

Drill cons ists of certain movements by which the squad, 
platoon, or company is moved in an orderly manner from 
one formation to another or from one place to another. 
These movements are executed with order and precision. 
Each man in the sq uad does his pa rt exactly as he has been 
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told or confusion resuits. This means that each member of 
the ~quad is trained to do h is part w ith exactness so that on 
command the sq uad moves instantly, smartly, and smoothly. 
In brief, the men are trained to stand, step off, march, halt, 
and handle the rifle smoothly and together w ith the rest of 
the squad. 

Drdl training starts the day a man enters the Army. In 
the beginning he is taught the movements of his feet and 
arms used in marching, halting, and handling his rifle, He 
is trained in all these exercises until he reaches the point 
where he 'does them smartly and automatically in respo nse 
to a command, Then he is placed in a squad and trained 
to do all these movements together with other men. Next 
his squad is placed with other squads into the platoon, where 
he learns other movements. Finally, companies, battal ions, 
and regiments are drilling smartly and wi th precision. The 
result is unified action-teamwork. 

Ceremonies consist of formations and movements in which 
large numbers of troops take part. They execute movements 
together at the word of a command, very much as in the drill 
we have considered. The colors and standards and the 
martial music of ceremonies add a touch of color to mil itary 
life. A sold ier may ask the question, "How c10es all this 
con tribute to my training?" To begin with, it involves uni
fied action-team work-whether it be standing at attention 
in ranks, making your rifle click as one with 1,000 others, or 
march ing as one part of a well-regulated machine. All of 
you are at your best. Your organization is out to make a 
showing for itself. In many respects, it is like the signal 
to start the home-coming football g8.me. The whole setting
the music, the colors, the movements-all these inspire the 
men to take part in the ceremony with pride in themselves 
and their organization. This pride finds expression in per
fect response to command. 

Finally, we all get a certain amount of pleasure from doing 
anything in a joint effort with others. A military ceremony 
provides the same reaction. V!hen our company goes 

through a successful parade or review, we go hack to the 
barracks feeling proud of ourselves and our company. 

Sec:tion Ill. INSPECTIONS 

Why Do We Have .Inspections? 

From long experience, the Army has found that some 
soldiers, if allowed to, witi become careless and lax in the 
performance of minor housekeeping duties in their unit: 
They become accustomed to conditions in thei r immediate 
surroundings, and overlook minor deficiencies. They may 
fall below the Army standard of performance. Someone 
else will notice these deficiencies immediately. 

Your commanding officer will order inspections to see that 
you have all the ~quipment and clothing issued to you, and 
that these items are in proper condition. Inspections serve 
this practical purpose; they are not intended to harass you. 
If you fail to maintain your equipment as it shou ld be, 
you will be punished or "gigged." You will agree, if you 
are honest with yourself, that inspections are the only way 
the Army has to be sure that all the men observe the small 
matters which become important in a large group. 

W hat do inspections accomplish? By means of regular 
inspections, your commanding officer can determine 
whether-

Individual and organizational equipment IS being 
properly maintainecl. 

Uniformity of appearance and performance is being 
carried out in your outfit. 

The functioning of your outfit comes up to the high 
standards of the Army. 

All individuai and organiza tional equipment is on hand. 
The indi vid uals and teams within the outfit are capable 

of performing their duties so tha t the organization 
as a whole can be depended upon to do its job. 
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Inspections are important. Smart appea rance, efficient per
formance, and excellent maintenance are important consid

erations that affect you directly. They are the earmarks of a . 

good organization. It is a pleasure to be a member of such 
a unit. You and your comrades will take pride in your 
accomplishments-and continuously · strive to improve. 
Your commanding officer knows this and will do everything 

he can to help you by giving instructions and advice during 
and after his inspections. 

Types of Inspections 

Inspection in ranks and quarters. For this type of inspec
tion, the company is formed near the barracks and ranks are 

opened. The inspecting officer examines each soldier indi

vidually (fig. 34), noticing his general appearance and the 
condition of his clothing and equipment. He will especially 
notice men who need haircuts, shaves, and shoe shines. After 
the inspection in ranks, the company will usually be di smissed 
and instructed to stand by their bunks for inspection of quar
ters. The inspection officer examines each soldier's bed, 

footlocker, extra clothing, and equipment at this time (fig. 

35)· 
Full field in,-pection. The company is usually formed at 

open ranks in or near an area large enough to accommodate 
it for pitching shelter tents. Each sold ier will have his pack 

and other field equipment on his person. The inspecting 
officer examines each soldier individually (fig. 36), noticing 
his general appearance and the condition of his clothing and 
equipment. After the inspection in ranks, the company is 
formed ' for pitching shelter tents. Equipment is displayed 
by each individual soldier; each man stands by his tent (fig. 

37) , ready to answer any questions asked by the inspecting 
officer. T he inspecting officer w ill look especially to see if 
the equ ipment is complete and in good condition. FigU"e 34. Inspection in ;·alll(s. 
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F'gffre 35. /l1.;p('ction in quarters. 

Figure 36. Full field in-,pection in ranf(s. 

Showdown inspedions. This type of inspection is usually 
unannounced and requires no preparation. It is usually held 
in quarters. It is often used to determine the condition in 
which individuals are keeping their equipment without 
spec ial preparation as well as how much and what equip
ment each has in his possession . 

T rainin g inspections. If your commanding officer or 
higher headquarters wishes to determine the state of train

, 
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Figrfl"e J7. Full field inJ'pectiol7 witiz equipmellt displayed. 

ing of your outfit, a training inspection may be held. This 

type of inspection is designed primarily to test the perform

ance of the organization and its parts. The sections of your 

organi"ation will usualiy be instructed to assume battle for

mations and occupy battle positions in the field. The inspect

ing officer will observe the procedure and notice errors, 
omissions, and variations from approved practice in the per

formance of your organization. He will give instructions 

and advice intended to improve the performance of your 

outfit in future exercises or combat. 

T echnical inspections . This type of inspection usually is 
made by technically qualified per:;onnel. It is designed to 

determine the condition of individual equipment, such as 

rifles, and of organizational equipment, such as motor vehi

cles, guns, an d ammunition. The inspectors will make compli

cated mechanical and performance tests. These tests are 

usually beyond the capabilities or authority of unit personnel 

Figure J8 . Display of equipme11t. 

and are designed to detect obscure faults in your equipment. 
The inspector will recommend necc:;sary corrective ac tion 

to insure against the possible fail ure of equipm.ent when it is 

criticall y needed. 

Display of Equipment and Clothing 

Full field equipment. When you are instructed to display 

full field equipment, arrange it as shown in figure 38. When 
it is displayed with shelter tents pitched, place the display in 

front of your tent as shown in figure 37. 
Your footlocker. When preparing for inspection In 

quarters, arrange your footlocker as shown in figure 39· 
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Figllre 39· A footlocl(CI" Ui"}"(lII g eri for i11speC/ioll showing tlze lucatioll 
0/ clothin g and toilet atticies. 

Only clean clothing should be kept in your footlocker since 
dirty clothing tends to soi l your clean clothing. The lower 
part of the footlocker is used for items such as underwear, 
towels, trousers, and shirts. The tray is used for sma ller 
<l rticles such as shaving equipment, handkerchiefs, socks, and 
personal items. The contents of the footlocker are kept neatly 
arranged. 

Arrangement of clothing. It is good for your clothing to 
be hung on clothes hangers. It allcivvs the clothes to air 
and helps to eliminate or prevent wrinkles. To promote 
uniformity for inspections, like items are grouped. The 
longer articles such as your poncho and overcoat are hung 
at one end--progressively shorter items are placed thereafter 
(fig. 40). . 

Figure 40. Ruw y jor inspection in quarters. 

Section IV. INTERIO R GUARD 

its Purpose Is Protection 

In garnson and in the field, Government property must 
be protected. Order must be preserved. Police regula tions 
must be enforced. Internal secu rity must be provided. To 
carry out these duties is the responsibility of the interior 
guard. 
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Com position of the Guard 

The size of the guard, th e areas it is to tour, and its special 
orders are determined by the comma nding officer ot your 
camp or unit. H e also prescribe:; the uniform, equipment, 
and tours of duty. The guard itself is under the super
vision of the officer of the day. 

The personnel of an interior guard usually consists of
An oni.cer of the day. 
An officer of the guard. 
A sergea nt of the guard. 
Three corporals of the g uard. 
Bug lers of the g uard ( usua ll y olle). 
Privates of th e guard (as many as prescribed) . 

You Start CIS a Private of the Guard' 

' \T hen you have made su f!lcie nt progress in your military 
train ing, you wi ll be detailed as a priva te of the g uard. Each 
time you serve a tour you wi tl be given ered it on the roster 
and w ill not ha ve to do guard duty aga in unt il all the other 
men on your roster have taken their tour:; of duty. 

A tour of d uty lasts 24 hours. (In sortIe organ izations the 
guard s are rel ieved from ac ti ve gua rd duty during day light 
hours so that they ca n continu e thei r training or serve at 
other d uties.) At th e end of the tour a new guard rel ieves 
the old. 

Each g uard is divided into three parLS called reliefs. A 
relief co nsists of a corporal and enough se ntinels to man all 
posts of the g uard at one time. The posts are numbered, 
and each senti nel takes charge of one of them. Each relief 
serves for 2 hours and then rests for 4 hours while the two 
other rel iefs are ser ving. 

While you are on guard but not on post, do not remove 
your clothing or equipment, or leave the immediate vicini ty 
of the g uardhouse without permiss ion of the sergeant, w ho 
is comman der of the guard . A n emergency might arise 
which would req uire your· presence at once. 
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When you are posted as a sentinel of the guard , you repre
sent your commanding officer. , You are requ ired to enforce 
his orders on and in the vic inity ot your post. Military law 
and ordc: r and the security of persons and property under your 
charge rest upon you. Your responsibility as a sentinel of 
the guard is a grave one, (or the ~a(ety of your organization 
depends upon the way you watch while others rest. That 
i~ why sleeping on post and other improper actions by a 
sentinel are considered such serious ofIenses and are punish
able by court martial. 

Before you report for guard duty, your uniform and equip
ment must be in first -class condition. Clean up and sh ine 
up before you go on guard. 

M emorize Your Guard Orders 

There are two types of orders: general and special orders. 
Before you are detailed for guard you will be instructed in 

procedure. You may familiarize yourself wi th the many 
prescribed details of this duty by reading Fiv! 26-5. 

.General O rders 

General orders apply to all sentinel s. Foliowing are the 
general orders which you are required to memorize: 

I. 	To take charge of this post and all Government property 
In view. 

2 . 	 To walk my post in a military manner, keeping alwa ys on 
the alert and ob:;crving . everything that ,takes place 
within sigh t or hearing . ' ' 

3' 	To report all violations of orders I am instructed to 
enforce. 

4. 	 To repeat all calls from posts more distant from the guard
house than my own. 

5. To quit my post only wh en properly relieved . 
6. 	To receive, obey, and pass on to the sentinel who relieves 

me all orders from the commanding officer, officer of 

Figure 42, " Challenge ali persons otl or neGr my post , ' 

the day, and officers and noncommissioned officers of 
the guard only. 

7. To talk to no one except in line of duty. 
S. To give the alarm in case of fire or disorder. 
9. 	To ca ll the corporal of the guard in any case net covered 

by instructions . 
10. 	T o salute all officers and all colors and stand8rds not 

cased. 
[r. 	To be especially watchful ' at night and, during the time 

for challeng ing, to chall enge ail persons on or near my 
post, and to allow no ont: to pass without preper 
authority. 

Special Ord ers 

Special orders apply to particular posts and duties. Special 
orders are posted in the guardho use of guard tent for you to 
Jearn . Memori ze the special orders perta ining to the post 
to which YOLl are ass igned before you go on duty. 

Section V . PROTECT YOUR OW N HEALTH 

Your bod y is one of your country's most valued military 
assets. Your physical self will receive more interest and car:' 
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than will :my weapon . You belong to a group whose physi

cal condition is most ca refully guarded. 

Do Your ,Part 

Remember-this is group protection . Tht: Army can ge 
just so br. You r persona l hea lth and welfart: still depend 

upon your own good ca re ;jnd good se nse. The Army gives 

yo u periodic med ical and dental examinations-but if you 

ha ve a sore throat or a toothache, you must take th e fir,it step 

in correcting it by reporting it. The Army provides showers 
and foo t-baths in your btrine-but it has to depend upon you 
to wash behind your own ears ;j nd to protect yourself against 

athlete's foo t. It provides sound adv ice and efficient preven

tive medicine to keep you fro'm contracting disease . It ex

pects your own care and character to make them work. 

Some basic rules and info rmation about fi rst aid which you 
should learn and remember appea r later in this booklet. 
Howeve r, one of the physical aspects of your everyday life 

which you should consider now and towa rd which you should 

establish sens ible attitudes is personal hygiene. 
Keeping physica lly fit is considered a d uty in the Army. 

T o this end you must: train yourself in reg~la r and se nsible . 
habits. of eating, exercising, elim inating, and resting. Com


. bine a few sim ple habits of personal hyg iene with your regu
lar required Army rou'ti ne, and almost certainly you will be 


healthier tha n you were as a civ ilian. 
Sick call comes every day. Sick call is a formation held 

daily to enable you to receive m edical examination and treat

ment quickly and co nve niently when you need it. You do 
not have to wait to be told to report for this formation. 
When you feel that you should see a doctor, report at the 

appointed time to yo ur first sergeant, who will en ter your 
name on the sick report, or "sick book." The n you and the 
others on sick call will be sent to the dispensary for exam ina
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tion and mi nor trea tmen ts. Those needing furthe r treatment 
will be admitted to the bo p ital; the rest wiIi be retu rned to 

d~ty . In some cases those who are not sufficiently iii to be 
sent to the hospital may be confined to their quarte rs for rest. 

In an emergency you can get medical treatment without 
waiting for sick call. Have the first sergea nt enter your 
name :)11 the sick report, and you will be sent directly to the 
dispensary w ithout delay. If necessary, a doctor will be ca lled 
to yeu. 

H you believe that you need eyeglasses, false teeth, arch 
supports for your sh oes, el.c., the firs t step is to report on sick 
cali and consult with a medical officer. 

Early Treatment Is Essential 

Any time you do not feel pe rfectly well, or believe th at you 
have a disease of any kind, you sh ould report on sick call. 

D on't wait to see whether the symptoms will get worse. 
Diseases are most readily sp read in their earl y stages. Often 

before you feel rea lly sick you may be a source of infec tion 

Figure 43· If you feel ill, repo,.t fo r "ick call. 
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to your friends. Don't try to treat yourself. Nearly all 
medicines may be harmful in unskilled hands. 

IE you ha ve a cold, headache, diarrhea ( loose bowels), sore 
eyes, a body rash, or feel feverish, report on sick call 
immediately. 

Figure 44. Good healtll habits. 

Cleanliness Comes First 

No other si ngle habi t of hyg iene is as important as keeping 
yourself clean . An unclean bod y is offensive to others. It 
al so may be a source of disease to you as well as to your 
friends. Be considerate of your barracksmates as well as 
of yourself by observing these rules: 

Keep your body clean . Take at least one shower a day 
when facili t ies permit. If bathing fac ilities are not avai l
able, scrub your body frequ ently with a wet cloth . \"'hen 
bathing, pay part icular attention to your armpits, the parts 
between your legs, and your feet. Dry yourself carefully, 
particularly under your arms, between your toes, and in your 
crotch. 

H air should be ShOI·t. Long hair is often unsanitary and 
a source of infection. It can also get in the way at the wrong 
time, so the Army asks you to cut it short and keep it short. 

Keep fingernails clean. Short fingerna il s are less likely 
to break and are easier to keep clean than arc long ones. 

Report irritations. IE you should get athlete's foot , lice, or. 
have a cont inued itching on your body or head, report on 
sick call. These things can be cured quickly and easily by 
your Arm y doctor. If you ha ve done your best to keep your
self clean, they will not be a discredi t to you. 

Change clothillg often . Change your underwear, socks, 
and shirts or slips at least tw ice a week; more often w hen 
possible. When laundry facilities are limited, wash your 
own clothes. If water is not available, shake your clothing 
well and hang it in the sunlight for at least 2 hours. 

Exercise Makes You Fit 

Most soldiers lead a physically rigorous life. Others, how
ever, in administrative jobs or specialized crafts, find tha t 

they are subjected to more nerve strain than phys ical exertion. 
These men and women must remember that physical fitness 
can only be achieved through participation 111 physical exer
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cise, supplel11cnt~d, of course, by sufficient rest, recreation, 
good food, and by other sensible health practices. 

The b~nefits of physical exercise under conditions of rea
sona ble livin o' habits are self-evident. You find that you

h'not only can bdo more work, but you enjoy doing it. TIS 
enjoyment results from the I:!ck of fatigue, and th is in turn 
results from the I:!rge reserve of ~nergy which exceeds the 
demands of the work. An unpleasant task becomes less so 
to an individual who is physically fit. 

The speci fic individual requirements are-
Elimillate physical defects. Use the medical and dental 

facilities. 
Get plenty of sleep. You should sleep at least 8 hours 

each night. If your job is particularly vigorous, you may 
require more sleep. 

Rest and relax. Mental and emotional tensions use up a 
great deal of energy. Sim pi y " let loose" of yourself for .a 
few minutes each day, as if you were going to sleep. ThiS 
will benefi t you in great proportion to the time it takes. 

Avoid overindulgence. Moderation in consumption of 
food and drink is essential to avoid becoming fat and easily 
fatigued. 

Care for Your Teeth 

Brush your teeth at least twice a day. One brushing 
should always be before going to bed. Brush the teeth on 
both the inside and outside, away from the gums and toward 
the cutting surfaces: Remove any particles th at remain 
between the teeth with thread or Ross that wi ll not. injure 
the gums. If yom teeth ache or yo u discover a cavity, 
report on sick call. 

Avoid Exposure 

Stay away from any person who you know has a disease, 
or who you think might have a disease, unless it is your 
assigned duty to take care of him or her. Ask your fflends 
to stay away from you when you think you are becoming ill. 

These are some good rules to remember in maintaining 
the physical condition which is essential to a fighting luan: 

Eat prop'edy and form the habit of ha ving the bowels 
move regular! y. 

Dri nk plenty of water at interva ls, but never whe n 
overheated. 

Change wet clothes and shoes for dry ones as quickly as 
possible. 

Never borrow cups; pipes, cigarettes, or windblown 
musical instruments . . 

Don 't borrow handkerchiefs, towels, shaving bnishes, 
razors,. combs, or lipsticks. . 

Keep insects away from food and don't handle pets 
before eating. 

When on KP, keep screens shut and garbage cans tightly 
closed. 

Keep your barracks clean and report any vermin as soon 
as discovered . 

Keep your living quarters ventilated, particu larly at 
night. 

Take salt as directed to .avoid fatigue and heat 
prostration. 

The development of an adequate state of physical fitness 
is an individual and personal problem. No program ca n 
help you unless you want to be fit. For further detai ls on 
personal hygiene and for instructions on health measures 
in the field, consult FM 2 I - IO. 

First Aid Is of ,First Jmportance 

You are in good health when you enter the Army. Eve ry. 
thing from a balanced diet to competent medical care is pro
vided to put you in even better shape. In rigorous training 
or in combat, however, there may be times when your very 
life wi ll depend, not upon health, but lIpon your knowledge 
of first aid. No other part of your training is more important 
to you as an individual. 
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First aid consists of the temporary emergency measur es 
wh ich a soldier can carry out tor himself or a companion in 
a case of sudden illness or accident before the services of a 
medical officer can be secured . Very often the only first aid 
necessary is to prevent further inj ury to the patient by well

meaning meddlers. 
First, learn ' the"don'ts ." People who want to be helpful 

can ha rm a person who has been injured if they become 
excited and start dO'ing things just to be doing something. 
Before YOLl do anything at all for a patient, recall these 
"'( o n'ts": 
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Don't get excited. Your excitement may frighten the 
patient and it can eas ily lead you to do the wrong 

thing. 

STOP BLEEDING 

PROTECT WOUND 
FROM INFECT ION 

PREVENT OR 
TREAT SHOCK 

Figure 45. The tI/ree life-salling steps in first aid. 

, 

CLOSED FRACTURE 

OPEN FRACTURE 
Figure 46. Roufllt handling clm change a closed fracture into an open 

fracture. 

Don't move the patient until the extent of the injury is 
de termined. IE there are broken bones or internal 
injuries, dragging the patient around will cause 
com pi ications. 

Don't let the patient move. Keep him warm lnd lying 
comfortably, with his head level wi th his body. He 
may be suffering fr0111 shock, and shock can be fatal. 

Don't give liquids to an unconscious patient. Liquids 
may enter the windpipe and strangle a person who can
not control his own reAexes. 

Don't give stimulants until directed to do so. In some 
cases they may be exactly the wrong thing. 

Don't revive an unconscious patien t. Trying to bring 
him back to consciousness may aggravate shock. 

Don't wash a wound. Let the medical officer sterilize 
the wound when he arrives. 

Don't attempt to "explore" a wound or remove blood 
clots or foreign matter; leave this for the medical 
officer. 
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Don't use iodine in or around the eyes or in a b dy 
ca vity. 

Don 't do too much. Wh n you have done everyth ing 
you know to be right for the situa tion, don't do any
thing more. It 's not fair to the pa tient to work off 
your own excitement by constantly annoy ing him with 
helps which may be wrong. If the injury appears 
to be ser ious, don't take the v aient to a hospital or 
dispensary; bring medical 'assistance to the patient. 

- then do these things. The best things to do for an in
jured or ill person in most cases are the ones which common 
sense would direct. 

Keep him warm. Cove r him well 'md be sure that he has 
something under him to prevent chilling by con tact with the 
ground. W armth is most important in preventing shock, 
even on a warm day. If possible, fill canteens with hot water 
and place them between the legs ;nd under the armpits
always outside the clothes, to avoid burning the patient. 

Keep them calm. Act normally yourself, keep bystanders 
from crowding around , and assure the pa ti en t that medical 
aid is coming. 

Loosen clothing to make breathing easy. 
Stop bleeding by the best mean~ available. 
Get a medical officer or an enli sted man of the Med ical 

Corps as quickly as possible. 

The First Aid .Packet 

Among the items of your eq uipment is a first aid packet. 
Never open the airtight container until you are going to use 
the contents; it has been packed under pressure and you will 
not be able to restore the packet. You will be given detailed 
instruction in the use of the packet. 

Read the Manuals 

You may be able at some time to save your own or another's 
life because of a knowledge of first aid . Time invested in 
reading manuals on the subject is well spent. They are FM 
8- 50 and FM 21-1 r. 
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MAK E 

COM FORTAB LE 

KEEP WARM 

. KEEP HE AD 

LAY UNCONSCIOUS MAN 
FACE DOWN . 

Figl~l'e 47. How to prevent or treat siwek. 

Figure 48. Contents of the first aid packet. 
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Section V I. PHYSICAL TR AINING Army and may actually be responsible. some day [or savi ng 
your life or the lives of your friends. 

M ilitary leaders ha ve always recog nized that soldiers do a 
much better job if they are in good physical condition. This 
a pplies to a sold ier pounding a typewriter in the communica
tions zone as well as to the rifleman fighting in the front Imes. 

Tarfare is a boTuelin b 
rr ordeal and makes many severe phys

ical demands on individuals in all types of jobs. You may 
have to march long dist:1nces through rugged country with a 
full pack, weapons~ and ammunition. You may be expected 
to fight upon arriving in the combat area at the conclusion 
of such :1 march. You may have to clrive fas t-moving tanks 
over rough terrain, to run and crawl long distances, to jump 
i nto and out of fox holes at' trenches (some of which you may 

have dug), and to keep going for many hours without sleep 
or rest. All these activities and many others require su

perbl y conditioned troops . 
The importance of physical fitness has not decreased wi th 

the rise of .mechanized warfare. . Soldiers must still perform 

most of the arduous tasks which fighting men for thousands 
of years have had to (fo. The machines are no better than the 

men who operate them, and every improvement in our ma

chines must be · matched by an improvement in the quality 
and fit ness of their operators. A close relationship exists be
tween physical fitness and mental and emotional fitness 

(morale) . The rugged, to ugh, well -conditioned soldier ha s 
a feeling of fi tness and self-confidence. He's a hard man to 

beat. 
You can become or remai n physically fit only through 

physical training. Long experience has shown that few 
men enter the Arm y physically fit for the arduous duties 

ahead of them. The soften ing influences of our modern 
civilization make the problem of conditioning men more dif

ficult th an ever. For these reaSOIlS, a good plan of physical 

training is a part of the Army's training program. It is the 
only way to prepare you for your strenuous duty in the 

The old saying about "a sound mind in a sound body" is as 
true today as it ever was. Your mind works best if your 
body is healthy. As the cond ition of your body improves 
under physical tra ining, you will find that you can work 
longer and still rema in mentally alert. You wi ll feel more 
like doing things that require both mental and physical activ
ity. You won't mind the hard jobs because you won't tire 
as easily. Your waistline will look trimmer; your chest ex
pansion will be greater; and you will seldom be "out of wind." 
Small problems will be easier to solve, and the big ones won't 
look so big. Your self-con.fidence will increase, and you'll 
feel ready to tackle anything or anybody. 

The service benefits through having the maximum num
ber of men ready and will ing to do their jobs every day. 
Fewer and fewer men report fo r sick call as the health of the 
outfit improves. The efficient use of manpower is im
proved. The over-all strength and fighting ability of the 
Army increases as each individual's physical condition im
proves. Such an army is ab le to fight harder and to keep 
it up longer than a poorl y conditioned enem y. Such an 
army has high morale, is vigorous, and takes pride in its 
accomplishments-it is an army that wins . 

T he Army has developed exercises to improve your 
physical fitness. Some of th ese are strenuous, but thei r value 
has been proved through use. Athletics also are excellent 
for improving your physical condition. D etailed information 
on physical training can be found in FM 21-2 0 . 

You've heard th e old saying that "a chain is no stronger 
than its weakest link." This is especially true in a military 
organization . In the offense the wea kest section of an at

tacking company is stopped first. In the defense the enemy 
probes your position until he finds the wea kest sectio n; then 

he hits your weak spot with everything he has. The only 
answer is to strengthen you r whole outfit until it has no weak 
spots . Physical training is a mea ns of strengthe ning and 
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conditioning your body so that it will have no weak spots. 
W hen you have strengthened yo ur weak spots, the next 

thing is to get everyone working together. E veryone on the 
team must help his teammates toward the common goal. 
The combination of a group of well-conditioned men work
ing with each other will produce victory w hether on the 
playing field , in the office, o[ in battle. 

Team Sports 

Athletics, besides bei ng fun, hel ps you to become a better 
soldier and to develop many military skills and character
istics. One of th e most importan t of these is the abil ity to 
think and act quickly and effective! y under pressure. Pa[
ticipation in team sports in your outfit is one of the best 
and qui ckest ways to make friends. 

In team play you and your comrades will develop a team 
spirit that will carryover into yo ur military duties. In the 
Army you wi ll have the chance to play in nearly every sport. 
Play in as many as you can and learn the fine points of each 
at" the games. You w ill enjoy the games more, and you 
will be a better pl ayer- and a better soldier- for it. 

Section VII . COMMUNICATIONS 

Why Are Communications Important? 

You 've heard the quarterback call the plays in football 
games. As he barks out the final signal, the whole team, 
work ing together, concentrates its power on a certa in part of 
the enemy line and usually picks up some yardage-or a 
tou chdow n. The efforts of the whole team are coo['dinated 

by the quarterback's signals. He controls the actions of 

every member of the team. 
This same type of co ntrol on a li1Uch larger scale is also 

vital to successful military operations. The commander 

keeps himself fully informed of the progress ot the hattie, 
makes h is wishes known to his men, and directs their at
tacks toward the enemy's weak points. H e can take ad

vantage of unforeseen successes or reinforce the line if some 
of his m eJl are unable to advance. But he can do th ese things 
only if he knows what is happening, and he can know only 
if he has a good system of communication. 

Napoleon Met His Waterloo 

In the \Vaterloo campaign, Napoleon defeated the Prus
sians unde[ Bluche[ at Ligny; he then threw his main (o[ce 
against the English ullder \Vellington, leaving G[ouchy to 
keep Blucher from joining Wellington. Grouchy was unahle 
to hold Blucher, who sl ipped away to join Wel lington at 
Waterloo. At I o'clock on the afternoon of the battle 
Napoleon sent G[ouchy an order to rejoin the main arm): 

immediately and to crush Bulow on the way. Bulow's corps 
was attacking the French right flank. 

N apoleon's important order fa iled to reach Grouchy until 

6 o'clock in the evening. 13y then it was too late, and 

Napoleon had lost the battle. The failure of rapid com

munication betwee n N apoleon and Grouchy at the critical 

moment in the battle played an important part in the F[ench 
defeat. 

At Ge.ttysburg, Lee's loss of communication wi th Stuart's 

cavalry left Lee without "The eyes of his army." As a result 

Lee did not know what the Federal forces were doing until 
the eve of the battle . 

History is full of such examples. 

Modern War 

In battle today, the use of machine guns and high explosive ' 

projectiles has forced the infantry and artillery to spread out 
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in dispersed formations. Even the infantry platoon and 

company commanders can seldom see all of their me n, let 
alone talk or shout to them. The use of motor vehicles and 

airplanes has increased the distances at which soldiers ca n 

operate frOI11 their commanders. These vehicles have also 

increased the speed of modern warb re and decreased the 

time required for jobs to be done. 
The foot messenger is often too slow today. The smoke 

puff or flag signal can seldom be seen at the great distances 

over which our troops operate with modern weapons. Th.e 
modern armed force is· as dependent upon signal commUI1l
ca tion as it is upon · food, clothing, or transportation. An 

army wit hout signal communication wo~ld be a confused, 
isolated mass of men and machinery, without dIrectIOn or 
coordination. It wou ld be at the mer'cy of an enemy who 

had good communications. 

.Messengers 

The basic m~ssenger in thc ground forces is still the 

runner. He travels on foot. He is relatively slow, but he 

is reliable, and the enemy's chances of intercepting the 
me sage are poor. To increase speed and to enable the 
messenrrer to cove r long distances, messengers are also 
mounte"'d in motor vehicles, airplanes, and even boats when 

necessary. 
Carrier pigeons ;nd war dogs have served the Army well 

during the past and have a definite place in modern wa rfare 
as messengers. The services of these anImals are lI1valuable 
when other means of communication are not ;1Vatlable, . 

Sound Signals 

Sound is used as a means of communica tion, when the 

distance is not too great and when immediate communica
tion wi th large numbers of personnel is necessary. The 

bugle is probably the most familiar means of sound com
munication used in the Army. It was used on the battle
field in earlier days, but now is used chiefly in ceremonies. 
The wh istle is often used to control troops who are out [ 

voice range. The bell and siren are widely used as alarms 
for such emergencies as gas attacks and air raids. 

Visual Signals 

Variously colored lights, flags, smokes, flares, and panels 
are widely used in modern wa rfare for signal ing. Colored 
lights are used on all military aircraft and in controlling 
traffic on landing field s. The artillery fires colored smoke 
and white phosphorus shells to point out enemy locations. 
Panels are used widely for the identification of ground force s 
by air forces: vehicles operating with advanced columns 
ge nerally carry colored panels to identify them to friendly 
fighter bombers . 

Electrical Signals 

The work horses of Army communication are the wire and 
radio nets. The telegraph was first used in the Civil \Var. 
The field telephone was extensively used for the first time 
during vVorid War r. Radio was tried during World War I 
but was only moderately successful. 

During World \Var Jl, radio came into its own. Failure 
of radio communication became the exception rather than 

the rule. Voice-transmission radios outnumbered all other 
types. Planes in flight were in communication with ships 

on the surface of the sea and also with armored vehicles on 
land. I n the Pacific, island bases could keep in close touch 

with other bases and wi th higher headquarters over thou
sands of miles of ocean. 

The telephone, the switchboard, and the teletype are the 
most used items of wire equipment (figs. 49 through 5 [). 
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Figure 50. An Army switchboard. 

Figm'e 5I. AI/ <'t rw y teletype. 

SEPARATE TO PREVENT 
SHORTING 

-.~ 

Figure 52. H asty field [/lire splice. 

Every soldier should avoid damaging or breaking wire lines. 
If you break a wire line, make a temporary repair as shown 
in figure 52. 

A great many types of radios have been produced to meet 
the lleeds of the various branches of the Army. A few of 
the more commonly used types are shown in figures 53 
through 56. 

Signal communication is treated in detail in field and tech
nical manuals of the II and 24 series. 
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Fi!;lIte 53. T he "tuall,ie 11I1I(ie." Type uf lrallsmission-t'oice. Range-
/ 11Ii/(. Used by- infantry .;qllads fllld pla/oolls, lind artillery forward 
obJcn·crs. 

Figtlre 54. A parI( sel . T ype 0/ trans11Iissio12 - voice. Range-3 mites. 
U.<ed by- i1J/anlry com /lanies, lind tanks and antiaircraft ar,illery with 
,/'e injanlry. 
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Figure 55. ,1 vehiu tiar-1II 01111lcd .'c/ . Typc of /rall .'1ui....'iol1-voice. 
1<."ngC-I O to l') mile.... Used oy-prillcipcdly Ihe (!rlillery for fi"c 
direct /o il all d w11Iroi IIc/;". 

Figure 56. A 101lg-range set. Type of t l"ll /l.<mi;sion - voice, code, or 
radio leletype. · Range-I oo m iles . ( Wil l, ,-peciill amellna tlzis sel elln 
lrannllit and receive /0 or from any point i1l the w orld.) Us ed by
Arm y . corp,-, and certain dilli,-ion headquarters. 
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Section VIII. MAP AND AE RIAL PHOTOGRAPH 

READING 


W hy Learn To Read a Map? 


In civilian li fe it is possible for a stranger to find his way 
around a large city or town by merely asking directions. An y 
policeman or frjendly native of the town can supply enough 
information so that the stranger can locate the street or build
ing he wants. He m:ly have to overcome a few wrong direc
tions thrown in with the right ones, but he is sure of find
ing his way. 

In war an army often find s itself in strange country, but 
often it does not find friendly people everywhere, read y and 
able to help it find its way. As a soldier in the Army, you 
will have to ask direct ions like any other stranger, but you 
will ask your map. Your map has all the answers if you 
are able to re:1d it, and if you call read it, it is one of your 
best friends. 

When you are on a patrol you and your detail arc on your 
own. At times you may be entirely alone and a m:111 will be 
your most trusted friend and guide. Reports from men in 
combat show that every man must know how to read and use 
a map if he wants to stay alive and keep his outfit safe. 

A native of a place can tell us lots of things to help us, 
but we have to be able to speak his language. In that way, 
a map is no different from a native. 'vVe must learn to 
read and understand the language of a map. It is a simple 
and clear language. You will use it very often in the Army, 
many times when you are in a tight spot. If you learn to 
use it correctly, it won't let you down. 

What Is a Map? 

A map pictures a section of the earth's surface and the 
things men have built upon it. Instead of showing the 
landscape from ground level (fig. 57) as you ordinarily see 
things, the map gives a view from directly overhead (fig. 58). 
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Remember that the map is a picture, but it is not a photo
graph. It is ;: drawing in ink on paper and makes use of 
symbols instead of photograph s of objects. Figure 59 is a 
map of the foreground shown in figure 57. 

Symbols 

On a map there are sy mbols v"hich stand for things on the 
ground. To read a map you must learn what these symbols 
mean. The symbols on the maps that you will use can be 
divided into two main groups: military symbols and 
topographic symbols_ In general, military symbols designate 
military units, acti vities, and installations, while topographic 
symbols show natural and m an-made, nonmilitary objects. 
Some of the more common symbols are shown below . 
Detailed instru~tions on the use and construction of map 
symbols are to be found in FM 21-30, Military Symbols, 

. and FM 21-31, Topographi c Symbols. You can find these 
two manuals in your day room or orderly room. 

. Aeria'i Photographs and Photomaps 

A topographic map is a line drawing of the land, showi ng 
objects and features by exaggerated conventional symbols. 
An aerial photograph or photomap is an actual picture of 
the earth's surface which shows it as it appears from the air. 
While aerial photos are inferior to topographic maps in that 
important military feat ures emphasized on a map may be 
obscured by other detail and relative relief is not apparent, 
they do have a wealth of detail which no map can equal 
and-most important, they are lip to date:. 

YOU1' manuals. Maps and mapmak ing are older than 
civilization, and the present-day art of making accurate 
maps is a complicated on<.> indeed. In your training you 
probably won't be t:\Ught the complicated techniques which 
are used, but you will learn the meaning and use of grids, 
sca les, contour lines, overlays, register marks, and azimuths. 
In addition to the two m anual s on sy mbols which are men
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Figure 6o--Continucd.Figure 60. Signs and symbol;. 
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Lioned above, the basic Army manua ls on map and aeria l cr photogra ph read ing are FM 2I- 2 5 , Elementary Map and 
0 

z>-	 ~ Aerial Photograp h Rea ding and FM 2I-26, Ad vanced Ma p 
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Section IX. MARCHING 

,How the Army Mo ves 

As a soldier YOll ca n expect to travel. The Army makes 
use of the same fa cilities for travel tha t civilian agencies do. 
F or tacti cal moves, the Army usua ll y uses motor vehicles in 
convoy or marches by foot. F or long moves overland, troops 
are ordinarily moved by rail or air. You will normally go 
overseas by ship, but airplanes may be used if speed is essen
tial. Any or all of these mea ns of travel may be used to 
transport you into combat. It all depends on when and 
where yo u arc needed . 

Why Does the Army March? 

About the first thing most people hear of m ili tary life IS 

how diffieuh Army m arches are. You may ha ve hea rd 
marches rid iculed as a was te of time or as an unnecessa ry 
m eans of exha ust ing soldiers. Ma rches are engaged in be
cause the necessary transport is more urgently needed in 
other tasks than movi ng troops; because the terrain prevents 
the lise of mo tor transport, or because the y ass ist in physical 
condi tioning. To win a battle, troops must arrive on the 
battlefield at a certain time, in good physica l condi tion, and 
ready to fight. Men who ha ve fought wars w ill tell you 
that there is nothing they would have traded for the physical 
cond itioning and harden ing they recei ved in training . Being 
able to ma rch all day and fig ht all night is sometim es the 
margin between victory and defeat-betwee n life an d death. 
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You'll Be Trained to Travel 

Don't worry :Ibout your first pbne or ship ri de in the Army. 
The Army has developed reliable methods to provide for 
your personal safety and comfort. You will receive thorough 
instruction in your duties and responsibilities before your 
ou tfit is loaded . Follow these instructions and you will enjoy 
your trip. 

The foot march is a different type of movement, since each 
individual is solely responsible for his own transportation. 
You will find, therefore, that training in foot marches is 
emphasized during your basic training. Your manual on this 
subject is FM 21- r8, "Foot Marches," but since this is such 
an important subject, it is treated in more detail below than 
some of the other subjects of military training mentioned in 
th is part of this manual. 

Marching Is a Scientific W ay of W alking 

As you will learn, there is much more to marching than 
strutting across a parade ground. While all foot marching 
follows the same basic principles, there are differences in the 
application of these principles caused by terrain and weather. 

The Army has worked out special techn iques, for example, 
to cover desert marches, as opposed to the types of marching 
that you may do in tropical or ~rctic regions. 

Care of the Feet 

The design of the foot provides a cushion for the body 
against the shock of walking. The actua l shape of the foot 
has lit tle to do with the ability to march; this is primarily 
determi ned by whether or not the feet hurt. To keep your 
feet from hurting on the march, attention must be paid to 
three thiogs: 

Your feet. They must be kept clean, dry, and all injuries 
must be promptly taken care of. 

Wash them regularly with soap and water. It is some
times impossible to find facilities for a full bath, but you can 
uSllall y get a helmet full of water for a foot bath. 

Dry thoroughly between the toes . Athlete 's foot an d other 
infections get their sta rt in moist skin between the toes-stop 
th ose infections by thorou gh drying. 

T rim nail straight across. This keeps the corners of the 
toenail from growing into the flesh. 

Use foot poweler-sprinkle it on the feet and between the 
toes. Foot powder helps keep the feet dry and thus reduces 
the chances of germ infection. 1£ blisters have appearec1 
on your feet, th ey should be painted with iodine and emptied 
by . pricking them at the lower edge with a needle which 
has been passed through a flame (fig. 61). Do not remove 

. the skin. The blister should then be covered with z inc 
oxide plaster which can be obtained at the dispensary or aid 

station. If YOLf have corns, buniOIls, ingrowing toenails, or 
seriously skinned places on your feet, have your name put 
on the sick report and report to the dispensary or aid station 
for treatment. 
, YOUI' socks. To check the fit of socks, stand with the 

weight evenly di stributed on both feet. No tightness or full
riess will show if the fit is correct. in a new sock all~w 
three-eighths inch extra length for shrinkage. Socks that 
are too large ";" rinkle inside the shoe and rub your feet 
causing blisters and abras ions. Socks that are too small 
wear quickly and reduce the free circulation of blood in the 
foot. Change socks daily (or oftener if they become wet) , 
because dirty socks are conductors of heat and let the 
warmth escape. Wash your socks regularly in lu ke-warm 
water (hot water will inake them shrink). 

YOUI' shoes. Your shoes must fit properly. Break in new 
shoes or boots before wearing them on long marches. ,\Vhen 

your shoes are new, wea r them at first only for sh ort periods . 
If practicable, do not wear a pair of shoes on two successive 
days. 
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Getting Ready to March 

The night before. If your outfit is to make a march the 
next day, there are several things that yo u should do the 
evening before . 

Fill your canteen wi th fresh wa ter since you may not 
have time fo r thi s in th e morning. 

Check your personal equipment to see that you have all 
the articles necessary for personal cleanliness and for 
keeping your clothing in repair. These should in
clude towel, soap, pocket comb, small m irror, needles, 
thread, safety pins, and spa re buttons, and may in
clude toothbrush and shav ing eg uipment. 

See that you have at least two pairs of woolen socks with
out h oles or mends. Choose shoes or boots that fit 
comfortably, are in good repair, and well broken-in . 
Never start a march with a new pair of shoes or boots. 

If you are in the field dispose of any tras h or debri s that 
may have collected in or aro und your tent area before 
dark. This will save time and effort in the morn ing, 
especially if the plan is to break camp befo re day
light. In the Army, each unit takes pride in always 
leaving a camp site in better condition that it was 
when the uni t moved in. 

Prepare and assemble your cargo and combat pack. 
Packing. Your complete pack consists of two sma ll er 

packs; the upper is the combat pack and the lower is the cargo 
pack. T here is no special position fo r most articles, but the 
pack should be fill ed carefully to keep the pack co;upact. 
Soft items should be packed aroun d hard or sharp objects to 
protect your back and to prevent such objects from damaging 
the pack itself. 

III the morlling. On the morning of the march turn out 
promptly at the fir st call for revei lle. Perform your toilet. 
Assemble your pack and make any necessary adjus tment to 
it. Eat your breakfast, and wash and pack your mess kit. 
After breakfast you will be allovved TO or 15 mi nutes to 
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relie ve yourself and complete your pack and roll. You may 
be detailed to hel p in packing the kitchen, filling the sink and 
latrines. and cleaning the Clmp area. Know your duties and 
do them promptly and quietly without confusion or noise. 
At asscmbly, fall in fully equipped for marching. 

One of the indications of a well-trained organization is the 
absence of noise and confusion when starting a march. When 
you are close to the enemy it will be necessary to maintain 
quiet for your own protection. Even when you are making 
a practice march in peace, loud talking and shouting will dis
turb ci vilian communities or troops camped nearby who are 
trying to rest. 

During the March 

D r i1l1( i llg water. The drinking of water on a march is 
largely a matter of habit. Drink plentifully before you start 
the march, but after that drink sparingly . Don't drink at 
a'll for the first 3 or 4 hOl;rs of the march. After that, take 
only a few mouthfuls at the end of each hourly halt to wash 
out your throat and mouth. A small pebble or chewing 
gum carried in your mouth will keep your mouth moist and 
reduce your thirst. Try it. Drink only water that is ap
proved by your commanding officer. 

Eating. Eating sweets greatly increases thirst, and should 
be avoided. When food is carried , do not eat it until the 
proper time. Excessive perspiration causes your body to lose 
salts. This may result in fatigue and heat exhaustion. Eat
ing common table salt or saIt ta blets he'lps to relieve this 
condition. 

H alt.r . Halts are usually made at regular intervals. A 
halt of 15 minutes is usually made at tlIe end of the first 45 
minutes of marching. After the first halt, the column will 
usually halt for 10 minutes each hour. 

Halts are for the purpose of permi tting you to relieve 
yourself, adjust your equipmenl, inspect your fee t and foot 
gear, and to rest. Attend to these th ings promptly. Do 
not wait until your outfit is ready to march again. 

At halts, move quickly to the side of the road on which 
you ha ve been marching, unle~s you are told to do otherWise. 
After you have adjusted your equipment, rest as much as 
possible during the remainder of the .halt. Do not stand or 
wa nder abo~ll. If the ground is dry, remove your pack :111 0 
stretch Ollt at full length in as comfortable a position as 
possible. The next best way is to sit down. using a tree, 
fence or cmbankment as a back rest. Never Sit or lie on wet 
grou~d. If vou find it necessary to relieve yourself, dig a 
small pit and fill it immediately after use. . 

Sickness. 1£ you become sick or unable to ~ontlnue the 
march, do not fall out until you receive permission from an 
officer. After receiving permission , wait .beside the road for 
the medical detachment, which marches at the rear of the 
column. If you fall out· without permission, you are subject 
to arrest as a straggler by a police detachment which follows 
the column. Your outfit will take g reat pride in the fact 
that no one has had to fall out. If you have made the proper 
prqiarations with respect to your shoes and.socks,. and .do not 
eat or drink too much, you wil l have no ddncultles with the 

average march. . . . . 
Appearance and conduct. Remember that CIVIlIa ns wlil 

judge your outfit and the whole Army by the conduct and 
appearance of you and your fellow soLdiers. This . IS 
especia ll y true when you are on the mardl. Avol~ .USlI1g 
profane or obscene language or making ren1arks to CI VIlIans. 
When you do this, you are not only provlIlg tha~ you are 
lacking in military discipline, but you are ca~sl?g yo~r 
orcranization to be considered poorly trainee!. · ThiS IS unfairb 

to the other men in your outfit . 
Private property. Do not enter pri vate property without 

permission; do not take fruit or vegetables from orchards 
and gardens. These are serious military offenses. . . 

M ilitary police. Military police are statIOned at cntlcal 

places to assist in troop movements . They wear a blue arm 
band with the letters MP in white. They know which 

roads are safe for you to march on and at what hours you 
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may use the rO:1J5. They are there to help anJ protect you , 
and their instructions Jnd orders must be obeycJ. 

Traffic. Foot troops usual! y keep to the right of the road, 
leaving the left free for other traffic. , For better concealment 
from aerial obsenation, or for oth~r reasons, you may be 
ordered to march on the left of the road, keeping the right free 
for traffic. On certain occasions, your unit may march on 
both sides of the road, leaving the middle clear. 

Section X . COMBAT TRAINING 

The Fighting M an 

Your job in the Army is to be ready to do your duty when 
your country needs you. You may be a rifleman, truck 
driver, or clerk; you may be in any br:1l1ch of the Service. 
Regardless of your assignment, you as a soldier must be pre
pared to fight. You will probably' not be sent out to fight 
by yourself, but rather you will be cooperating with other 
soldiers under your unit leader. Experience has shown that 
men working together as a team have increaseJ confidence 
and efficiency because each protects and assists the others. 
You should be able to withstand successfully without assist
ance, using only your persollal resources of weapons, initia
tive and courage, the excessive pressure imposed on you by 
enemy illfiltration tactics and guerrilla warfare. 

You must learn to move quickly' and qu.ictly over various 
types of terrain by day and by night. In combat you may 
frequently be required to move close to or within the enemy's 
position. To do this, you must be highly skilled in moving 
silently and in taking advantage of cover and concealment. 
You must be able to find your way across strange terrain by 
using a map and compass. Your eyes must be trained to see 
in daylight and at night. You must develop patience. You 
must know what to look for and how to report it promptly 
and accurately. You must learn how to capture, how to kill, 
and how to stay alive. Learn your combat lesson so well 
that doing the right thing becomes habitual; tllen when 

you go into combat you will perform automatically and 
correct! y. 

In this phase of your training, you will learn active and 
passive measures to take for your own protection; you will 
learn how to go out on patrol and collect information; and 
you will gain confiJence . in yourself as a soldier who ha~ 
learned to take care of himself under any circumstances. 

The Four F's of Fighti ng 

You will find that there are four main steps that are fol
lowed in all types of offensive combat and these are followed 
whether performed by a squad or by several armies working 
togelher. These basic combat principles are sometimes called 
"the Four F's o£ Fighting": FIND 'EM, FIX 'EM, FIGHT 
'EM, and FINISH 'EM! 

Find 'Em! 

You can't fight an enemy if you don't know where he is. 
When you are sent on recollnaissance, you will be expected 
to find out aJl you can about the enemy, where he is, what 
weapons he has, his strength in men and equipment, and 
where the strongest and weakest parts of his defenses are 
10cateJ. You want to know whether he is in \yoods, gullies, 
trenches, or in the open; whether he is on top of hills, astride 
roads, or behind streatns, and what concealment your unit 
might use in attacking him . Your unit commander may 
alreaJy know part or even all of this information. He still 
needs reconnaissance to fill in or verify any information 
he has so he can plan the attack more efficiently and effec
tively. The better job of reconnaissance you do, the fewer 
lives and less time will be lost in taking your unit's objective. 

Fix 'Em! 

After you have found the enemy you have to FIX 'EM. 
You must keep him pinned down by your fire power so he 
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can' t fire well-aimed shots at you. You FIX 'EM by blasting 
him with ::dl available weapons. then, while part of your unit 
ad vances against the enemy's position, the rest of your unit 
keeps the enemy fixed by use of all ava ilable or necessary 
fire power. 

If your joh is to fire supporting fires instead of to fight 
the enemy directly, you may not even get to see the enemy. 
Most of the time he is too well hidden or too far away. 
You may be aiming at a puff of smoke, a building, a tree, 
or a hilltop. Your unit leader may sometimes tell you your 
target, as well as w'hen and how fa st you should fire. Even 
thoug h you may not see the enemy, your supporting fire 
pins the enemy down and enables your team to advance. 

Fight 'Em! 

Your support fires are to soften the enemy up so you may 
FIGHT 'EM. While the enemy is fixed, your platoon crosses 
the line of depar ture, or "jumping-off place," and moves 
toward the assaul t position from which it w ill close with 
the enemy. When you are under fire or near the enemy, 
your unit moves in ' small groups, or by individllals, and 
tries as much as possible to keep al l movements hidden from 
the enemy. You do this by taking advantage of hidden 
routes, ravines, clumps of trees, shaded places, and other 
aids to concealment, and by mO\'ing rapidly across open 
spaces. vVhile moving up, you must be constantly on the 
alert against enemy resistance that must be wiped out as 

soon as possible to avoid delay in reaching your goal. Your 

unit's fire power, if massed quickly enollgh, can ohen beat 

down groups of enemy attackers. If it doesn't, you must 
use fire and maneuver-part of your unit fixes the enemy by 

fire power while the rest of your unit maneuvers toward the 

objective. If your leader wants supporting fire, he knows 

what weapons are supporting him , what their capabilities 

are, and how to get their fires on the ta rget as soon as 
poss ible. 

\Vhen you have moved in dose to the objective, your 
leader has the supporting fire shifted so it will not endanger 
your own unit. 

Fin ish 'Em! 

There is no use in taking your objective unless you put 
all ene111Y soldiers out of action, eith er by killing or capturing 
them, so that you will never have to fight these same enemy 
soldiers again. To FINISH 'EM you use the shock action 
of 1111 assault. This is the I~nal blow to knock the ene111), out 
and have him choose between surrender or destruction. To 
caplure an objective, your riflemen use their own fire power 
to help keep the enemy fixed during the assault. Then you 
move on to your goal deployed as skirmishers delivering 
assault fire. 

After the objective has been taken and the enemy put out 
of ac tion, your unit prepares to defend the new position 
against enemy counterattack and your unit leader reorg:\l1
izes his team so YOll will be ready to act immediately on any 
further orders which YOll may receive. 

Don't forget these four steps: 
r. Find 'em with reconnaissance. 
2. Fix 'em with fire power. 
3. Fight 'em with fire power plus maneuver. 
4. 	 Finish 'em by putting them out of the fight for 

good. 
Your basic manual is FM 21-75, "Combat Training o[ 

the Individual Soldier and Patrolling." 

Section XI. DEFENSE AGAINST ATOMIC, BIOLOGICAL, 
AND CHEMICAL ATTACK 

ABC Destruction 

Atomic, biological, and chemical warfare are fearsome to 
many because the "special weapons" which are used may 
cause the mass destruction of thousands. While these meth
ods of warfare do not utilize ordinary weapons, they have not 
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changed the basic principles of war. We have developed 
excellent defensi\'e measures to be used if an enem y attacks 
wit h these weapons and we a re prepared to counter such 
attacks with similar wea pons of our own. 

Atomic Atta ck 

You will receive train in g in both the offensi ve and de
fensiye aspects of atomic warfare. The three major effects 

Figffre U3 ..1!Omic bomb underwater burst. 

of an atomic cxplosion are blast, heat, and radiation . Blast 
and heat are the most dangerolls to you . Defensivc measures 
that you take to protect yo urself from these two effects 

. usually will go a lon g way toward protec ting you from 
rad iation. Table I shows the effects of an atom bomb air 
hurst. 

Fly testing and research we have learned the eflects of 
atomic explosio ns and by taking the necessary precautions, 
we can not only live through an atomic explosion, but an 
fully exploit its use. Table II shows th e individual action 
to be taken in the event of an atomic bomb air burst. 

Biological Atta ck 

An alert m ilitary organization, and you as an alert soldier, 
must be prepared for the possibility tha t the enemy might 
use disease organisms-germs or microbes-'-against man, 
an im als , or crops. A biological attack might be m ade on the 



Table I.-Effects of an Atom Bomb Air BUl'st* 

SUDDEN 
SUOCK 

1. 	 "FIJASH" 
ilEA'!' 
(fir~t few 
sp.colllis) 

2. 	 FIRES 

1. 	 "FLASll" 
RADIATION 

2. 	 LINGERING 
RADIATION 
(from deposit
ed bomb 
ma.terial) 

Shock pressure from burst not elJough 
to kill. 

Flying debris caUl'Cs almost all in
juries. 

Burns on exposed ~kin occ ur out to 
two miles. 

.Light-colored clothes or an y ~ hield

ing wbstancc alford protection. 
Keep your Rhirt. on. 

Flash heat I3tarts furc.-;t. and brush 
fires . Many fircs startcd by 
stove:", short-circuits, etc. Droken 
powcr line;; Oil ships start. clect.rical 
fires. (Fight the~e fircs in normal 
manner.) 

50% uf ra-cIiatiull occurs ill the first 
secund, 80% in fin;t. 10 :-;ecull(ls, all 
in first 90 seeolld:-;. Fall ur ~ive 
fast to place a:- milch material as 
pussilJlc be t.ween you and blast. 
III most cases if you are not 
IHJUlHled or burned, you need not 
worry ahout radiat·ioll. 

So small it if:; Ilot a ha7.ard. 
DiHcgard it. 

· !Jom!>. will probably be exploded high in t ile air. Surface or subsurface 
bur~t~... may n'(l u{;(! hl ast and hl:<lt elk<:ts and illcn~ns( ' li n~!(: rirw radiation. (This 
is serious but "all be hanelled by proper carl'. ;\'1081 sh ip, 01' wh idrs call .,·oid 
by ll.iu.neuveriug.. ) 
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Toble I I. I ndividual A rlio7l-/tt.omir, Homi) Ai,. Hm·s f. 

B.J;J I,' ORE BORST 

If Ail' n a io Alert or Gen eral Q\1ar\.er~ is ~o llnded, TAKE 
P I E ,:CRI RED ACTIOK. The best defense against an "A" 
bomb is the 'arne as a!?:ainst. liE bomb". 

D l. R ING A~]) APTER BURST 

1. 	Ta.ke cover, Ul1
l es~ und er other 
a t tack, ami Rt.a~r 

for [0 seconds 
after explosion or 
llnt.il heavy de
hriR has s topped 
falling. 

2. 	 RESUME 
D UTIES, 
if able 

3. 	HELP 
OTHERS 

4. 	 REPORT 
TO DUTY 
STATION 

5. 	 DON 'T PAl\ilC 
and DON'T 
SPREAD 
RCMORS 

Underground shelters, ships, ba"ernell (.5,. 

and slit trenches give good protection. 
Lie clORe to wall out (If line from pos 
:;illk f1~'ing debris. Keep head coverNl 
a nd avoid exposure of bare skill. 
Nev er stand in open. Fall flat if no 
prutpction is a.vailable. 

The war won' t be over. Get back to 
work and be ready [or orders and 
instructions (usualJy General Quar
t ers or Air Raid Alert instructions). 

Thousands of lives can be saved by 
prolllpt aid . H elp save lives by 
helping others. By the t ime t.he 
debris has stopped falling, t,hcre is 
no radiat.ion hazard . 

Organization is nece:;sary to red uce 
t.he effeds of the bomb. Report to 
receive t reaLment if neces~aI'y , and 
to work to help over-all situatiun. 

Rushing aimlessly about will hinder 
rescue and damage control. Ecep 
your experience to yourself and 
don 't enlarge on what you hear from 
others. 

REMEMBER- THE LARG E CASUALTIES IN J APA . 
RESULTED FROM FAILURE TO PROVIDE AIR RAID 

ARNING AND FROM LACK OF ORGA~·IZATIO N. 
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fighting front, or against the home front; it might occur 
after the start of a war, or as a sneak attack before hos
tilities. The germs might be spread by military type 
weapons, or by sabotage. The Army is ready with plans 
and a trained organization to detect any sllch enemy move 
and to protect military and civilian personnel against its 

consequences. 
The appearance of certain "clues" may warn you or cause 

YOll to suspect a biological attack. You can assist in the 
detection of an attack by reportin g to your commanding 
officer the location of any of the following suspicious items 
or circumstances. 

New and unusual types of shells or bombs, particularly 
those which burst with little or no blast. 

Enemy aircraft dropping unidentified material or spray
ing unknown substances. 

Smokes and mists of unknown nature. 
Unidentified jelly-like substances on the ground or on 

vegetation; unexplained glass bottles or breakable 
containers lying around. 

Unusual numbers of sick or dead animals, sllch as rats, 

dogs, or li vestock. 

Collection of samples for investigation will be left to 
specially trained personnel. Actual confirmation that a bio
logical attack has been launched will be made by the Army 
Medical Service. 

Your body has certain defensive m echan isms for fighting 

disease. These mechanisms work best when YOll get plenty 

of rest, eat proper food, and avoid chilling and exposure to 
ram. Do not lower your resistance by needlessly abusing 
your body. Your natural resistance to certain diseases has 

been increased by the "shots" YOll have already received. 

Inoculations against variolls other diseases are avai lable for 

use if needed. Remember that compliance wi th field sani

tation measures reduces favorable germ-breeding conditions. 
Water steri lization units, bath units, and laundry units, as 

\ .. 

well as effective insecticides, are some of the many Army 
facilities provided for disease prevention. 

Chemical Attack 

Very practical defenses against chemical attack have been 
developed by the United States Army. These defense meas
ures are easily learned by the individual soldier. Your 
training in this subject will make you familiar with this type 
of attack; at the same time, you will gain self-assurance in 
your ability to defend yoursdE. You need not fear chemical 
agents once you have learned how to use the gas mask and 
other protective equipment furnished you by the Army. 

You will be taught self-protective measures during a 
series of actual situations in which actual gases are used. 
You will be taught to perform your assigned combat miss ion 
even though you are being subjected to chemical attack. 
A CRR ( Chemical-Biological-Radiolog ical ) officer is ap
pointed in every organization; he is assisted by CDR non
commissioned officers. It is their job to see that you are 
properly trained, and that your protective equipment is in 
good working condition. They will hold drills from time 
to time to refresh your memory. Your basic manual on this 
subject is Fiv1 2 I-40, "Defense Against Chemical Att8ck." 

Section XII. YOUR WEAPONS 

Your Weopons A re the Best 

You are the best armed soldier in the world. Comparison 
of your arms with those of other countries proves that the 
manufacturing capac ity of the United States has produced, 
and will continue to produce, weapons and machines that 
are better in almost all cases than those of any other country. 
Good soldiers with effective weapons make an unbeatable 
combination. 

You Are Responsible 

The weapons that are issued to you are the property of 
the United States. They are entrusted to your care for your 
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use during your service in the Army. Your officers and non
commissioned olTlcers will show you how to handle and care 
for your arms. Y() u are responsible that they are cared for 
pmpaty. This is an important military duty. And proper 
performance of this duty may save your life. 

From time to time your company commander will hold 
inspections and carefull y check your weapons to see that you 
are takillg proper care of them. He will see whether they are 
clean and in condition for immediate serv ice. A little atten
tion each day to the care and clean ing of your equipment 
will save you time and effort in preparing for inspections. 
If you lose, damage, or destroy your weapons through your 
own carelessness, the Government will require you to pay 
for them . 

:Handle With Care 

Each soldier must handle weapons even though he may 
never have handled them before entering the Army. 
Whether you are an old hand or a novice-handle them with 
care. These weapons are made to kill. 

Never keep ammunition among your personal effects. 
Turn it in to the supply sergeant where it will be safe. 
Never leave a patch , plug, or other obstruction in the 
chamber or the bore. 

Consider every weapon to he loaded lIntil you ha ve 
examined it and proved it to be unloaded . 

Remember that carelessness with your weapons may 
cost your life or that of a friend. 

What They Look Like 

Research is constantly going on to develop new and better 

weapons. Some of our weapons are still on the "secret" list, 

so we can't tell you anything about them here. However, 

so that you wilJ get some idea of the variety of weapons 

the Army uses, here are pictures of some weapons with just 
a little bi t oE inEormation about them. 
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Figure 66. T he :ltftolllntic pistol, caliber .45 . Weight (with mtZl5a-
z int-)-2·44 ",)!fllds. N.(,co""~opcrated) magazin e-jed . ",,luxi,nU111 

cffective rl7l1ge I,640 Yilrds. 

Fig lire 67. TIle BrowllIng automalic ri f/ e, caliher .]0, M 1918A 2. 
W .eighl I9.5 pOfmds. Rangc-3 ,s00 yards. Maximum rale 0/ 
fire-350 10 550 munds per millule. 
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Figure 70. T he rifle grenade. Weight~/ V. pou/1ds. Ral1ge- J65Figure 68. T.he submachil1e gUll, caliber .4.5, MJA 1. Wcight-8 pounds. 
yards . Effective killi/1g radius-IO yards. Range-l ,700 yards. Ralt of jire-4 V) rounds per minute. 

Figure (9. The haml grenade. Weiyhl- l V. pou/1ds. Effective kill
ing Tadius-lo yards. Range throw/1 by ha/1d-J5 yards. Rauge 
projected by rif/e-225 yards . 

Figllre 71. The Browning madine gUll, caliber .JO, Mt 919A6 (light) . 
Weigh t-49.75 pallnds. Range-J,50o yards. Maximum fate a/ 
jire 4aa to 550. rounds per minlite. 
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'Veight- 115 poullds; 
projectile- 14 pOl/lids . 

Figure 72. The Browllillg mac/ulle !I It 11 , calibl'r .50. Hleigh/-r28 
poullds. Nail 'C- 7,400 yards. Maximum rate of fir~-400 to 
600 10 1111".< per mllili/e. 

Fig¥'rc 74- The 75-mm. recoilless rifle , M20. 
weight with tripod-1 68 portnds. Weight of 
Rcm ge--7 ,200 YHds . 

FI!IIti'(: 7 j. The 57-nlln. recoil/e.'s rifle, .1i 18. Wei!;/i /- 45 pound,'; 
Wl'il£llt with iripod-98 pounds. HIeight of proiectile- 2 Y. pounds. 

Figure 75. The 2.J6-inch rocl(e! launcher, Mr8 . Weight-Io. ] pOllnt/s. Rllllge-4,J40 yards. 
Weight of proiec/ile- J.4 pounds. Range- 700 yards. 
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Figure 76. The 3.5-inc/' rocket laul/cher, M20. Weiglll - 15 pOllnds. 

Weight 0/ projectile- 8.5 pounds. Range- you yards. 


Figure 78. Tb e JiJlt/lip/c gU11 Ii/olor uOTiag{.)j j\;J /6, .50 caliber nlflChille 
gUllS. Weight-21 ,640 pot/lids. Effective 1'llnge- 8oo yards. Rate 
of fire- 2,ooo rounds per minflte. 

Figure 77. The portable flame throwCT, .11 2-2. lVeight-68 to 72 
pounds. Rallgc-40 yards. 

228 

Figure 79. The 6o -mm. mortar, 11419. Weight- 45·2 pOI.IlIds. Weight 
. of prQiectile- 3 to 4 potwds. Range-I,985 yards. Rale of fir, - 30 
to 35 rounds PCI' minute. 
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Figure 80. T he 81-"'111 . 1IIortar, ;\11 . !Vl:lgll/-1 3G.j pam/ds. Rangc
3,290 yards. Wdgll/ of /,l"Oj<,oil"-7 /0 I 3 pOI/lids. Rail' of tire
30 to 35 rounds per minute. 

Figure 8 1. The 4. 2-incll mortar. W cight- 333 pounds. Weight of 
t)rojeclile-25 poullds. Rallge- 4,400 yards. Rate ot fire-zo rOlillds 
per mWlIte. 

Figure 82. T he 4.5-iI1CIl roc/,et launcher, T66. Weigllt-I,225 po/wds. 
Weight of project/le-38 pot/nds. Ral1ge-5,210 yard". Rat< of 
fire-72 rounds ;/l 4 minutes. 
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Eigllrt, !-:3. T he 40-111111. gUll, .1 /[, Oil carriage, M2Al. Weiglll-J,700 
POllill,'S. Weight 0/ proiectile-2 pounds. Jlertiml rllIlge- 7,62j 
yards. Horizon/al range-lo,850 yards. Rale 0/ fire- l2o rounds 
pcr Inil/ute. 

Figure 84. T he 40-mm. gUll ( l(I)ill ), M2 , Oil 1II010r carriage, M'9. 
Weight-4 1,[65 pounds. Weight of proiectilc- z pounds. Vertical 
mnge- 7,627 yards. Horizotltal range-lo,850 ),,,rds. Rate of fire
240 rot/tlds per minute. 

Figt/re 85. T he 75-mm. howitzer, MIAI, 0 11 cOinage, M8 (pack) . 
Weight-I ,440 pOt/lids. Weight of projectile- l4 pOt/luis. Range
9,620 yards. Rate of fire-6 (ot;nds per minute. 

Fi!; lIre 86 . T he 90-m 111. gUll, M2, all fInliaircraft mount, M2. Weight
25,850 pounds; weight with wheels- 32,300 pound.'. W eight 0/ 
projectile-24 pounds. Vt:rtieal r{lllge-",800 yards. Horizontal 
rU lIge- [9,j60 ym·d, . Rate of fire- 23 10 28 rounds per minule. 
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Figure 87, 10j-""" , hottli/~ <'r (tottl"d ) . Weight- cl ,980 pounds. 

IfIeighl 0/ projectilc- 3 , i,ol!llds . RlIlIge-I2,205 ),ard", Rate of 

fire - 4 round,. per ",illule. 

Figllre 89. TIle 120-mm. guo, MI, all alltiairaa/t 111011111, MI/II. 

lVcigl,t-'48,OOO pOlllld.'; tt1eight will! WIICd"-(jI,jOO pOllnil.'. 
Weigllt 0/ projeoile-50 p(J/mas, Veuical ralige- Ij.jOU yard.'. 
l-lorizu'IIIai rall~e-27,dj2 ),ar(h, Rilte 0/ {irc-I o 10 IS rOllnds per 

1n/UN/e. 

F;~lfrt· b'8. IOj·mnz. hOlliitzer, 1\14, Oil m O/ Oi' cmTiage, 1\1 57· Weight
46,00c pounds. Weight 0/ projectile-I] POlllld,., Range- I2, 205 
),ard,. Rate 0/ f;,'e- 4 "o'l11ds per min/llc. 
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Figure 9 /. The I55'l11m. howitzcr, .H / , Oil 1II0tor carnage, iI14I. 
Weig/II - 42,500 f'olmds. Weight uf pmjcctilc- 95 pounds. Range
16,355 yards. Rate oj jire- 2 rOt/ud., per 111inl!le. 
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Fig",.,' 90 . The I55-nllI/. howitzer !YJI, caJriage Mul2. lVcight
12,70C pounds. Weight oj projectii,'-95 poulld,i. Range-I6,355 
yai'ds. Rate of fire-2 rounds pel' minute. 

Figure 92. The 155'IIWI. gun. lvi2, carriage, lvi I. Weig/1I-27,700 
poullds . Weight of projectiie-95 pOtmds. Rallge-25,71 5 yards. 
Rate of fire-2 rounds pel' minute. 

Figure 93. The 155'mm. gU11, i142, OU 1110101' carriage, M40. f,VClght
8 1,000 pounds. Weight of projectile-95 pounds. Rl!lIge-25,7 15 
yard,. Rate of fire-2 rou11ds pel' millute. 
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Figltre 94. T ile 8-incl, howitzer, M2, Oil carriage, Mi. IVcight-28,o00 
poltnds. Wcight 0/ projectile-200 pounds. Range-i8,5iO yards. 
RaIl' 0/ firc- 3 roul1ds ellery 2 1n/uttle.,' , 

Fi15141'<> 9j. Tile 8-inch IlOlIJitzer, M2, Oil mOlor carriage, M4 J. 
Weight - 8o,ooo pounds. Weight 0/ proiectile- 2oo pounds. 
Range-i8, ji O YaJ'ds. Ratl! 0/ fi1'e-J rounds way 2 millutcs. 
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Figure 96. Ti,e 8-inch g(flJ, .W/ , on carriage, !H2. HIeighl-(H) , jOO 
POll lid,'. Weiglll 0/ pw jcclile-240 poullds . Rallgl'-Jj,4YO yards . 
1,,'(//(, of fire~J rOlfnds Cl/cry 4 minules 

/ 

Figure 97. The 240-lIIm. howilzer, .H/ , Oli carriage, :H I. IV(·ig/;t
64,700 pounds. Weiglll 0/ projcctiit"-,lJo pound.'. R"lIgc-25 ,2 :....,.../ 

yard.'. Rale 0/ fire-J rounds el'cry 4 minute.'. 
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Figure 98. Th e light lan k, A124 (General Ch affee) . Weight-2o tOilS. 

C,,/ii><'I' 0/ gllil-75-mm. Rallge 0/ 1;1111-8,8')11 yards. Speed

14 '''fih. 

99. The medilllll lall/(, !H20 (General Pets/,illg). Weighl-45 
10Ili. ' Ca/ib", u/ gllll- yo-mlll. f.l.lIl1g e 0/ gllll-14,870 yards. 
Speed-Jo mph. 
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